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ical  trigonometry i s  included. F r o m  the equations given for  coordinate transformations 
and a development of the equatorial and ecliptic systems,  a method for the general 
transformations was derived. These coordinate transformations were developed and 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-53943 
CELESTIAL COORD 1 NATE TRANSFORMATIONS 
SUMMARY 
Three Fortran programs, required to give the coordinate transforma- 
tions among the equatorial, ecliptic, and galactic systems, a r e  listed and de- 
scribed. A brief review of spherical trigonometry i s  included. From the 
equations given for coordinate transformations and a developnzent of the 
equatorial and ecliptic systems [ i ] ,  a method for  the general transformations 
was derived. These coordinate transformations were developed and programlned 
for use in the determination of the ecliptic (Zodiacal Light) with respect to the 
other systems for analysis of the S-073/T-027 AAP experiment data analysis. 
INTRODUCTION 
In connection with the S-073/T-027 A A P  experiment data analysis, 
there is some question regarding determination of position and view for any 
particular data point. It will be necessary to transfer among several different 
coordinate systems. This report provides tables for references and computer 
programs to facilitate these transfers. It includes the equatorial, ecliptic, 
and galactic systems of reference. 
S PHER I CAL TR I GONOMETRY 
In dealing with the celestial coordinate systems, it is necessary to know 
certain rudiments of spherical trigonometry. There a re  three distinct types 
of angular measure. Angular distance between two points on a sphere is the 
a r c  subtended by the plane angle between the radii (lines of sight) from the 
center (observer) to these points. It is an a r c  of the great circle (intersection 
of a plane through the center and the surface of the sphere) through the two 
points. The second type of angular measure is an a r c  of a small circle (i. e. , 
one that l ies in a plane that does not pass through the center of the sphere). 
The third type is the angle of intersection of two great circles. 
Also basic to this study a r e  the equations defining a spherical triangle 
( completely on the surface of the sphere) of angles A,  13, C and of opposing 
sides a ,  b ,  c ( Fig. 1) . 
cos a = cos b cos c + sin b sin c cos A 
c 
Figure I. Spherical triangle. 
THE CELESTIAL S PHEREICOORD I NATE SYSTEMS 
The celestial sphere describes the seemingly spherical surface studded 
with heavenly bodies surrounding the earth and centered a t  the observer. 
Celestial bodies can be located by position on the surface of this "sphere" 
( Fig. 2) . General coordinates ( a ,  6) = ( h,P) a r e  defined a s  follows: 
1. Celestial longitude: alpha ( a)  , looking a t  the great circle ( an 
equator) from the north-defined pole, is measured counterclock- 
wise from a fixed arbi trary point ( 0,O). (In the equatorial system, 
longitude is called right ascension. ) 
2. Celestial latitude: delta (6 )  is the angular distance from the great 
circle ( equator) to the point along the a-meridian (another great 
circle passing through the pole, perpendicular to the great circle 
(equator) a t  the center of the sphere, and intersecting it a t  a ) .  
Delta is assigned positive values when approaching the north- 
defined pole and negative values when retreating on the other side 
of the great  circle ( equator) . (In the equatorial system, latitude 
is called declination. ) 
This same method of measurement is used in each of the following discussions; 
each system has its own great circle and pole. 
POLE 
C l RCLE 
Figure 2. Celestial sphere: great circle and North Pole. 
Discussed here a re  three basic frames of reference for finding position. 
The first is the equatorial ( geocentric) system. The equatorial plane, deter- 
mined by the plane through the earth's equator, describes a great circle on 
the celestial sphere. The ecliptic (heliocentric) plane is determined by the 
path of earth's orbit around the sun in the solar system. The great circles 
of these two systems intersect a t  the Firs t  Point of Aries. This is considered 
the point ( a ,  6) = ( 0° , O0 ) for these two systems. Finally, the galactic plane 
is formed by the Milky Way. The Milky Way is a relatively ltflatIt galaxy, so  
for our purposes, it can be adequately represented by a plane. The need for 
these different systems is because of the tilt of the earth's axis in the solar 
system and of the latter's positioning within the galaxy. This i s  shown in 
Figure 3,  and greatly exaggerated to make the geometry clear. 
The equatorial and ecliptic poles a re  separated by epsilon, 
E = 23O 27 '8. 26", on the 270" ( equatorial) meridian. This shift in the planes 
is called the obliquity of the ecliptic (Fig. 4) .  
The "newft galactic pole ( a  = 192" 15', 6 = 27" 24') is also removed 
from the equatorial pole by an obliquity; call it E ,  equal to 62. 6". In addition, 
the (0°, 0') point of the galactic plane is at ( 192.25O, 0°) in the equatorial 
system, so  there is a phase shift along the great circle, a s  well a s  the 
obliquity, E ( Fig. 5) . 
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram of coordinate system relationships. 
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Figure 4. Celestial sphere: equatorial and ecliptic. 
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Figure 5. Celestial sphere: equatorial and galactic. 
Using the equations for  spherical trigonometry, the equations for  
coordinate transformations can be derived ( Fig. 6) . 
sin p = cos E sin 6 - sin E cos 6 s in a! 
cos p s in  h = sin E sin 6 + cos E cos 6 sin a ( 1) 
cos 6 cos A= cos 6 cos a 
sin 6 = cos E sin p + sin E sin P s in  h 
cos 6 sin a = cos E C O S ~  sin A - sin E sin p ( 2) 
cos 6 cos a! = cos p cos h 
( a ,  6) is transformed to ( h,P) o r  vice versa. a ,  h and 6 ,P a r e  equivalent 
parameters in the equatorial and ecliptic systems. The corresponding 
coordinates in the galactic system a r e  ( L, B) . 
Figure 6. Coordinate relationships: equatorial and ecliptic. 
The second sets can be derived from the first by exchanging a -1, 6 - P ,  
E * -E. Now, the same principle can be applied to the change from the equa- 
torial to the galactic system, with the addition of a rotation by the equatorial 
great circle of 192. 25". Alpha and delta are  still the equatorial parameters, 
but now L and B refer to the galactic parameters. However, the reverse 
transformation, galactic to equatorial, will require special handling because 
of the rotation shift. 
PROGRAMMI NG 
Examining these equations, h and /3 or L and B will be indeterminate 
in some cases when the spherical triangle becomes a line (the two poles and 
the point are colinear or  a re  on the same great circle). Special handling was 
programmed for these cases. 
The transformation from ecliptic to galactic can be obtained from the 
other two by calling subroutines. 
Three tables96 were printed from Fortran IV programs: 
Table 1. Equatorial Coordinates to Ecliptic Coordinates 
Table 2. Equatorial Coordinates to Galactic Coordinates 
Table 3. Ecliptic Coordinates to Galactic Coordinates 
Alpha and delta a r e  the longitude and latitude, respectively, of the first system, 
and lambda and beta a re  the corresponding parameters for the new, trans- 
formed system. 
Here, for programming convenience, the coordinates a r e  listed in 
degrees and fractions of degrees, a s  opposed to hours (= 15") o r  any 
other form of designating measurement. 
CONCLUS ION 
A graphical representation of the celestial sphere has been prepared 
from the tables, depicting the equatorial, ecliptic, and galactic great circles 
on an Aitoff Projection ( Fig. 7) . 
































































PROGRAM LISTING FOR TABLES I, 2, AND 3 
SURROUTINE F Q T F C t (  EP eE *ALP r O n  rFLAFrr RETA f 
C T H I S  ?USROUTINE I S  THE COOROTNaiE TRANSFER FROM FQUATORIAL 
C TO E C L I P T I C  COORDINATFS EN THF C F L F S T I A i  5PHERF 
C %NO V T C P  VERSA 
C 
C ?VAR I S  F I N E  OF VARI CVAR I S  C O S I N E  OF VAR 
C READ ALPHA AND OFCTA FOR EQUATORPAL TO E C L I P T I C  
C READ CAMRDAIBETA AND M I N U 5  E P S I L O N  FOR E C L I P T I C  TO E Q U A T O R I A L  
C EpSTLflN IS THE ANGULAR OISTANCSC RFTWEEN THF EQUATORIAL  AND THE 
C E C L I P T I C  POCFS ON THF CELESPTAL SPHERE 
C E = F P S I L O N  [DEGREES1 EP z F P S I L O N  [ R A D I A N S )  
C EPSILON= 7 3 . 4 5 1 2 9 2 2 2  D E G  ,4i7?7 184946 RAD 
M= 5 
Plf =6 
P T = 3 * 1 Q 2 5 4 2 6 5  
ARRAYZALP 
ORRAYrDEL 
C THE NEXT 9 STEPS TAKE CARE OF THC TROUBLE SPOT? WYERE THE 
C 5PHERICAL TRIANGLE BECOMES AN ARC 
I F  (ALP-9f l .  1599 r S  
5 T f ( A L P - 2 7 i 7 . l l O e 8 c P f l  
8 R E T A z ~ ~ E L + E  
F L A M r A L P  
GO TO I1  
9 RETAzDEL-E 
FLAMzALP 
GO TO 11 
~n CONTTNUE 
A L P = A L P + P T / l 8 0 *  
OEL=OEL*P I /18 f l .  
C THESF STEPS FOLLOW F9OY SPHERTr4L  TRIGGNOMETRY 
SRETA=CO?IEPf  * < I N ( D E L I  - 5 f N t E P i  *COS iDEC 1 * 5 1 N t  ALP1 
CRETPZSQRT ( 1  - -SRFTA*+7) 
5 L A M z f  S I N #  EP l * S I N ? D E L l  +COS CFP) *COS (DEL k * S I N t  ALP) l t 'C3FTA 
C L A M = I C D 5 l D F L ) * C O S f A L P t ) / C t ! E T A  
RFTAzATAN? (SRETA eCBETA 1 
FLAMrAThN?  1 5 t A M 1  CLAM) 
ALP-PLP* 18P. / P I  
O E L r D F L *  I 8 0 1  / P I  
F L A M r F L A P *  I R Q .  / P I  
RFTAZSETA* I B O *  / P I  
1 1C CONTTNUE 
TFfF tAM)  S n f l r  5 D f r  S f 7 1  
'it30 FLAM=F iAM+ 3 6 0 ,  
5 R l  CONTTNUE 
ALPZAPRAY 
I?EL=ORRAY 
RE f URN 
FND 
PROGRAM LISTING FOR TABLES I, 2, AND 3 (Continued) 
5IJRROUTINF FOTGAL(  A L P * f l F L * F L A M  * o r T B  1 
C  T H I S  5URROUTINF T q  THF COORDTYATF TRANSFFR F 4 0 M  r Q U A T O R I A L  
C TO GALBCTTC C30QDIWATrc  I N  TH' P E L F 5 T I A L  SPYFQF 
C  
C 5VAR 15 TTNE OF VA49 CVAR 1 5  Cn?TMF OF V A Q  
C E P S I L O N  I t  THE ANGULAR D I S T A M P F  ?ETWEEN THC E Q U A T O R I A l  AND THF 
C T A L A f T I C  P O L F 5  ON THF C F L F r T T a L  TPHFRf 
C E = F P S I L n N  ( n F G 9 E E S )  FP = F D 5 1 L O N  I R A D I 4 N Y )  
C E P S I L O N r 6 7 . 6  DFGz l . n q t 5 7 6  11 46q 
M I  - 6  
w =  5 
P T = 3 * 1  4 1 5 Q 7 6 5  
F Z & Z I K  
E Q r l  .nqz5761 
ARRAY=ALP 
DRRAYzOEL 
D Z A L W - 7 8 7 -  75 
C THE FOLLPWING ? I X  STFPq, TAKF I Y T O  APCOUNT THF DTSPLACEMENT O F  THE 
C  Tb!TER<ECTTON OF T Y E  GQEPT FBUATOPTAL C I R C L F S  OF THE T W O  Z Y S T F M S  
C FROM THE F I R S T  POTNT P F  APTFT 
T F ( A ? 5 ~ 4 v 4  
4  ALPII\ 
G O  TO 6 
5 ALP= lGf l .  +A 
6 CONTXMUF 
C TYE NEXT 6 S T F o S  T b K F  CAQF O F  TWF TQOURLF SPOTS WHERE THE 
C qPHEBTCAL TRIANGLF QFCOMFq AN AQC 
TFCALP-9A- ) 7 l s ? 2 r 7 1  
7 1  I F ( A L P - 7 7 P . ) 2 3 v ? ? r  73 
'7 FLAMz9Tr. 
9 F T A r n E L - F  
GO TO 5l.l 
27 CONTINUF 
4 L P = a L P * D I / 1  P C .  
O E L = C F L * P T / l P O .  
C  THESE STEPS FOLLOW FPOP SPHE9TCAL TQIGONOMFTRY 
? s E T b z C D q ( F P  ) * 5 1 8 ( D C L )  - 5 T N ( F 3 )  *COq (OFL ) * 5 I N (  ALP) 
CqETA=SBPT t 1 . -59FTA**7  
5 L A M z ( S I N t E P ) * % I N ( D F L ) + C 1 Q S f E P ~  * C O 5 ( r ) F L t * 5 I N (  ALP) I / C B r T A  
CLAM=(CO5(DFL)*CO5(ALOk) I C 9 E T A  
~ F T A = A T A N ? ( ~ P F T A I C P E T ~ )  
F L A M = A T A Y ? ( ~ L A Y I C L A M )  
FLAMzFLAH*  180. /DT 
S F T A r q F T A *  l R n ,  /PI 
5 f l  CONTIMUF 
T F ( F L A V ) f f l P r  S f l l r ~ O l  
qnn FLAM=FLAM+ TFD. 
5 n 1  C O N T T Y U F  
ALP=ARRAY 
n'LzPR9 A Y  
QFTIJPQ 
FYC) 
PROGRAM LISTING FOR TABLES I ,  2, AND 3 (concluded) 
SUBRCtllT I N F  GALFQTf  FLAMoBEPAr A L D r n F t r  FRRAYr BRRAY) 
C E P S I L O N  EP = - 1 n 0 9 2 5 7 6 1 1  R6DTANS E = -62.6  DEGREES 
C THP$ 7UBQOUTfNE COMPUTE5 PWF PRWNSFORMbT TON OF G A L A C T I C  TO 
C EQUATORIAL  COORDINATES 
C I N P U T  G A L A C T I C  COORBPNATES LAYRDA AND BETA 
C Q U T P U ~  E Q U A T O R I A L  C O O R D I  NATFS ALPHA AND OELT A 
C EP5ILO'N PS THE ANGULAR DTSTANCE RFTWFEN THE EQUATORIAL AND THE 
C GAtACTBC P O L E  ON THF CECFSTTAL 5PHERE 
MI 5 
M I  -6 
F P ~ - l . C 9 ? 5 7 6 E  
E=-67, 6 
P I = 3 - 1 4 % 5 9 2 6 5  
FRRAY=FL,AM 
RRRAY-RETB 
I F  [FLAM-9P r 15r  9 r  5 
5 I F  [FLAM-270-  I 1  01 B r  10' 
9 I F ~ B F T A - ~ ~ * ~  825925~24 
7 5  DEL=RFTA-E 
ALP=FCAN 
GO TO 11 
7 4  OEL=PRO.-RFTA*E 
ALP= tR01 +FLAM 
GO T O  11 
8 I F  t B & T A + 2 3 - Q  126r 26 v27 
7 6  ALP=TROI-FLAM 
OEL=- i  1801-€+BETA? 
GO TO 11 
7 7  D F t = R F T B + F  
ALP-FLAM 
G O  T O  11 
1 0  CONTTNUE 
FLAM=FLAM+PT/~ROI  
S E T A r R E T A * P P / 1 8 f l e  
t D E L z C O 5  t F P ) * S I N t R E T A )  - S I N  ( E P J  *C05  fF3ETA) * S I N  ( F L A N I  
CDELrCQRTI  I . -TOEL**7) 
cALP1:1 S I N #  FP k *SENtBFTA )+COSf FP F*COSf BETA t * S I N (  FLAM E) /CDEL 
C A L P r l  C O T $  BETA l * C O S f F L B M  F j  / C q E t  
O F L Z B T A N ~ I  5DEL eCDFLS 
ALP=ATANZI  S A L P c C A L P l  
ACPzALP* 18Oe / P I  
DELzDFL*  390.  / P I  
FLAMzFLAM* 1 8 0 -  /PI 
R f  TAzREPR* l 8 0 n  / P I  
1 1  C O N T I N U f  
IFf ALP-77-751149 1 3 r l 3  
1 3  A L P = A L P - 7 7 e 7 5  
GO T O  15 
1 4  ALP=ALP+3R2. 2 5  
I S  CONTINUE 
RETURN 
€NO 
TABLE i. EQUATORIAL COORDINATES TO ECLIPTIC COORDINATES 
I-_____- 
FOUATORIIL COORDINATES YO ECLIPTIC COORnINATES 
-- - 
AEH&cL LHBOAI - _- 
DEGREES 




.MOO-_ - - -- - U I 1 1 1 [ 1 [ L I I [ L O n - _ _ _ _ ~ ~ ~ 5 9 & 4 9 ~ 3 1 ~  
.0000000 -65.0000000 319.5199127 -56.2469196 
2nnMnao - 325.47Q3873 -52.6066389 
.OOOOOOO - 55.0000000 770.3869553 -48.7190657 
0 0 0 0  - - 5 5 O Q Q Q Q O D -  334.6250577 -49.6491194 
.0000000 -45.0000000 738.2982292 -40.4432254 
.D00011[LO - - ___ - - W L L n f ? ? L ) O [ ) D n .  341.5333443 -36.1348948 
.ooooonn -3~.nnooooo 344.428~638 -31.7986935 
- . - -  - TO-DI1[LMLL10 347.F594179 -27.3030016 
.0000000 -75-0000000 349.4864845 -22.8118787 
. o a o o m n  - -  - znmnnnnc- a L z ! i n r u e  - 
.0000000 - 15 .OO00000 353.9130096 -13.7354119 
, o n o n o m -  . - - -~LOJIUUUI-- __-ISL%GBSD 
.OOOOOOO -5.OOnOOOO 758.0058212 -4.58603F7 
m n n o n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - . n [ l [ ~ l ~ o n  a n m o  .DOOOOOO 
. oooonon 5 .onooooo 1.9941822 4 .5860367 
. O O M M L  -All- 4.Qi41707 9.1664708 
. 0000000 15.0000000 6.0869917 13.7354119 
. On00 Onll - - 2- 8.2422167 18.2863727 
.0000000 25 .000OOOO 10.5135164 22.8118787 
.nnonnan__ - 10 .anno000 12.9405891 27.3030016 
. WOO000 35.0000000 15.5716386 31.7486935 
-00  o a m  w c n n [ ~ n [ ~ 1 8 . 4 6 6 6 5 8 1 _ _ l h r ! 3 1 t 8 9 4 8  
.0000000 45.0000000 71.7017729 40.4432254 
,000OOOO _ -- __ - 5 0 ~ ~ - 2 5 L W E L 4 2 8  44.64S194 
.OOOOOOO 55 .OD0 0000 79.6130476 48.7190657 
_ . M l l C L ! l Q L _  60 .0FOO000 34.5796142 52.6066389 
.0000000 65 . 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0  40.4800873 56.2469196 
. WOO000 _ _ -- ZRAl11nQOQQtL - -- --4L55EBW9 - 59-5494313 
.0000000 75.0000000 56.01189602 62.7912559 
. MOO000 - - . 80-0.0- _ _ _ I i 6 . 1 n 4 2 5 0 0 - _ _ _ _ _  6 b 6 1 5 9 9 3 5 -  
. 00 0000 0 85.0000000 77.6018944 66.0501747 
TABLE I, (Continued) 
ALPHI i L  WbiOD84 DEh.:A ( G T T A :  b ? ~ H ~ O A f % f I i ! Q  . - _  . O F T A I O F C T R P  
- ~- - -  
DEGREES DEGnFFS IICCiRKFS Of GRFEY; 
~ D , O O D ~ ~ O V ~ ~  2 4 . 0 O O 6 0 0 D  P ? , 7 6 0 G I P O  18,963'39<2 
u ,a r i  nnnm . . - . . _ -  ra,aan.mo~-~ Z2I~-5.5:!Q.8!l-~- - 2-33QX.Z- 
$O,DRROOCl?i 35 ~ 0 0 0 O B O 0  ? 3 - 9 7 6 % 2 0 8  2 8 , D U 7 % G 1 P  
rn,nnnaano -~?n-oan a c o _ - .  zr; ,kms es s . - - 3 z e 4 ~ j 2 s 0 6 ~  ~ 
IO,OOOUDOD IIS ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0  2 9 - 5 n ~ e 5 3 2  36,857Q03Cc 
. - in,na oirna n o n  - -  - . -lZc75ii;?_i23- ~ -- . ~ &~.LLT~? e t  
1 0 - O O f i O l i O R  55 .C!Ofl00311 36.&6F0%65 :45,iB517D7 
Z U , D U O 0 0 8 ~ ~  -- _ 6tl.llC!ilBQDCL~~- ' ICLLP52Z4;YR-~~~~~ - 43.V5WP589 _ 
1 [I, i i B O c ~ i l O r r  6 5  ,OP17BOnO 55, i in23573 - , - C ? r  >.?- $ 9  >L<,'> 
10, onenno t: . I D  ,nnaoaoo~ -~ .- ? I ~ B Z ~ G ' ; L ~ ~  ~ ~ iS,'!y46'ah(,- 
d n , o n r i i i u c i c i  75 , L ) 9 0 0 0 0 0  59,ODbPR'l"i ~ r i , Z i _ r , C q P , ~  
67,8264337 
_ - S O* CX3ll~QOciO . . - - 8 D 2 Q B i t o D B L L  p-..--.- ---.. .-5~LbJ7.5 6 5 6 6 7 
i O , O 9 0 U O O O  31 - 9 O D  D U O 0  38,185013135 6%,21 373 t i 8  
I O ~ O O O O D U ! ~  ~ - 'lif , f lP(~ OCOAo_- ~~ .. 8 9 - 9 " 3 2 ? 9 6 1 - - -  ~ ~ - 65 LI=$2_- 
i s , q o o o o u n  -"- so ,en? oo arj ~ -.- - ~ 7 ~ - n n g ~ ! ~ n ~  -~ - :~6-5-:5 a 7 7 2 5 ~  
C $, O D O O b O i l  -- 85 ,Ot!DOUOO 212,6276245 - - 6 T , 3 5 O S S b ! 7  
_ 1 5 ,  CiRC11Uil11 ~ 5 i l - i r C l l i 1 1 8 0 ~  Z?5 .  SL6ilPK3h- . .-47,82_$&32( 
1 5 -  Oil f X 3 D ~ ~ l l  - - I S  . O P ~ ? O O 0 0  30",722?6-16 -h i ,R9U1880  
0 3 . 1  . .  -. !!l,O c!inn on-- ---- 81 52.23.2*: -. . - - ~ . _--- !x :~%f3!2-* 917-72 
15- 0Ot j : l k l i i o  - 6 5  .O?iLiOOOO 527,D tl3785 --+;,041653 2 
I 5 a i i U l l i l l t l i i  r ~ i l , i i i ! ~ ~ ~ O O ! l  ~- -- 31-qa923'51C~- -. 6. > i 9 ~ ' . i i i Y 3 3 n  7 "' 
: ~ , n h m r k n ~  .- .,5 .iit*7i:oan J L ~ B . ~ I B ~ : T ~ ~  - ' , . + , i s l ? l 6 ~  
# t z = c d j o ~ t ~ ~ * , ~  -51) , o t ~ ~ l a c ~ a o - -  - S U G . ~ . J Z S ~ ! : ~ J C  - ~ - . 5 n . % ~ l i i ? : ~ ? _  
15- O O O ? l O l i l :  - t!5 ,i!CtUOUOU 3 5 0 ,  5f,31*?i!'i . e , j , l a G s i i ~  
5 i,0n(jgt::rft --Sii,iiOiYriiJi)U- - . .  - 3 r, t5 a -: . ~ a d , . i i -  ,- . . - , . - u i  ; ? i A T ; O I  
TABLE 1. ( continued) 
ALPMA 1 ~ ~ ~ 8 0 1 1  OELThiBFTA) - -- LAHBOAlALPHbl 8 ~ T h ( D E L T I )  
DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES 
TABLE I. ( Continued) 
~ ~ P H A  ~ L A M B O ~ ~  OELBC(BE?AP A ! 3  - - BETAtDEL3.49 
OEGREES DEGREES BEGWEEIS DEFRF iS  

TABLE i. ( Continued) 
50-fl0002On --- - - - 9 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 ~  - -66,5477781 2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 3 n  --  - 
50-0000000 - R 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  279,4877129 -70.k311fl54 
5 0 , 0 1 1 m -  ---- - -8Q.OQllllL)M- - 2 9 2 ~ 4 6 7 l L 6 9  -- -33_~ 0 1 L a x -  
5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -75-0000000 309*4003067 -74.8051771 
-- I& OWlUl- z LOdlQWlQOL--  - -22 81213 8 5 7 6 2 0 9 1 8 7 9 R  
5 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0  -65.0000000 346.8040428 -7307981530 
5 O - M f l 0 f l I K  - -- _-A0 dl OQtXLR!- _ - - L d U V ! X  z7J .248510% - 
50*000000n - 5 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  11-8085311 -67 .I3731203 
5 0. RilODmlll - 5Qx 19.56658_98- - --- -63,9919159 --
5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -45.0000000 25.3680618 -59.7997322 





6DmO000000  - - B O ~ f ? D D 0 0 0  - - 288. @IIJ4DB - -B.&3044!5 - 
6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 7 5  .0000000 305.8964844 -77.2490292 
6 0. O M n  OED - -__3 & [ I n  - - -IZe 1 U I G  __ - S&!&Ys3z - 
60.0000000  -65.0000000 353.2707977 -77.7149749 
6 0, 0 0 ~ D 0 0 0  - -- - - 6 L D f l M W -  - - U ~ 8 1 6 9 1 W  - -15.&&6122_ - 
6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 55 -0  00 0000  2 4 - 3 5 2 9 2 4 4  -71.6543713 
6D~OU0110Un - - - l i n ~ O Q O l l Q Q O  - - - -67_.56%4_755 32,63431(98 _- - -- 
6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 4 5 . 9 n 0 0 0 ~ 0  38.4144692 -63.1775169 
6 IL. QQM a___ _- =LiaO !DBD OO 42.6Q73384 -58.6182413 - - -- 
6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 B  -35.0000000 45,8918657 -53.9522767 
-49.2165923 
-3Q.0000000 - _ - 9 8 - 4 7 9 9 2 5 8  - - _-_ 60,UOBQODR - - - - 
6Oe000O000  -25.0000000 50 .6088591  -44  - 9 3 3 3 2 1 5  
60,000O800 - .OOMQOO - 12&15!S&7-p-- - -39.616%31-  
60,0000000 - 15.0000000 53.9863157 -34.7752523 
6U,OflCIaCI[)&- _ - - z l Q Q O Q M O L  --- -- f i 5 J B L l 9 5 I L -  - - L 9 - 9 1 6 = 5 6  -- 
60,0000000 -5.0000000 56.6477222 -25.0436676 
60 ,000~OOlL  - - ,000OI lOL - 17,8&2LLL - - -20-1613116- 
6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 9  5 .000OOll0 58.9135076 -15.2717154 
6 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 n  - -- 1L1.OOO[II1OIL - 59.960&kF& - -  - i d 0 . 1 2 7 0 2 2 5  - 
60,RflO000ll 15.0000000 60.9757576 -5.4790444 
6 a a o a o n a a n  - - - _ulao!ma! la - - -&l,eZrrlU- -- - - -=&793Su3 - 
FB.0000000 25 .0000000 62.9707489 4.3204514 
60-RU001100 - _ -- - - I [ I J l O U %  h L L 3 B L L I I ~  _ - -&2189476- - 
6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 F 8  35.00O0000 65.0184699 14.1145Q04 
60. 000000D p q L D O l m l L  19 .0055716  _ - 1 0 2 2 4 1 _ 5 - _ _ _  ___ 
6 ~ . 0 u o o o o n  45 .no00000 67,7517891 2 3 . 8 8 9 8 5 ~ 7  
6(3,QnOOOLLLI - 5 Q & ! l Q L  ! 5 8 A 9 & 6 %  -- 28.7649293 
60 ,0000009  55.0000000 69.8532200 33.6275730 
6f l ,ooooonn _ - 4 n . B Q Q Q U M  - - - T L e 3 / 7 E L L  - - _38r11735_101 - _ 
6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  65 -0  00 00 0 0  73,1219635 43.2968421 
so. nnnnnoo - -  lo^^% 7 5 ~ 1 6 6 ~ 7 ~ ~  - -  _- 4 8  .0891023 - 
6 O a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  75.0000000 77.6297977 52.8376608 
- S f l - C l E L l m  - _8110000000 80.69471198 57.5227408 
6 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  8 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  44.6542673 62.1117778 
GO, o a n o o o n  s u n n a o o o  - -- - ~ 9 . 9 9 s ~ ~  -- 6 6 . 5 4 7 7 7 5 3 -  - 
-90.0000000 - - -2?K l .~OOO38 - -  6 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 @ 0 0  - - - -- -6&.5_f117781 - 
65, 1 1 ~ 9 0 o 0 0  -85.0r100000 216.4856758 -70.9682560 
65 ,0 t l 0DWl l  - -- _ ~ ~ ~ Q L U L  - -  1 - 1 5 1 0 3 6 2 1 6 7  -- 
65, f l00000n - 75.0000000 302.8764534 -78.3751383 
6 5 , M f l B U G -  - - ~ I Z D 2 1 ~ ~  -80.2081423__ - 
6 5 .  ODDUBflD - 6 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  357.0146523 -79.6972752 
6 ~ , D O O ~ E I U ~ L  - - - firumannna _ - - 1 8 , 5 8 5 a m -  -- ~ 1 7 , 1 1 6 W L 7  -- 
6 5 .  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -55 .0000000  3 1 - 9 0 0 2 6 0 2  -73.4096251 
65,OuODDU0 - - - _rul,Il70MM - LL2M038Y -. - --=69d6%9155 
6 5 -  0 0 0 0 0 0 n  -45.0000000 45.7252822 -64.6547794 
- ~ c 5 , o n n n o m  -_ - 4 % S l i Z 1 W 1  --68214 - 
6 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 35 .OnOOOOO 5 2 - 6 0 0 3 2 2 2  -55.2512698 
6 5, I1LIFBLmIL - --- -3fLUOUOOM - - - 5 4 9 L a  - 30.kW9068  
65,0000000 - 2 5  .0000000 56 .80 I1484  -45.6111188 
65,00naaaa - - - - - z a , m o ~ m  -- - l ~ s a h l a s e -  - - -  - 4 0 L 2 4 m 7 8  - 
65,000000@ - 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  59.7542892 -35.86265q9 
65dlQ5UO0 I? tn- 6 Q . W n Z  -30.9613673 
65, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -5 .on0 0000 62.0539296 -26.0579259 
6 5,000aROtL - - - - d I O 0 M O L  - -- 63LI1-L - 5?1-1%2956- - 
65,0000000  5.0000000 63 .9938231  -16,2224650 
65,ODOilDFB -- - - l a d l o n t ~ l ~ ~  AM§E8LLC-- -U,29UEZ!! - 
65,0000000 15 -0000000  65.7ct77465 -6.3710723 
6 L f l a O M O L L _ - 2 I L D ~ L d  6 &XU?XL - 1 . 4 4 2 4 8 L  - 
65,0000009 25.0000000 67.4349394 3.9860177 
6 5, mnmn  - _ -~~mnono__ -- _ h a , r a z e s z _ _ _ _ - ~ r i  3 3 5 4 s  
65, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  35.0000000 69.1582193 13,3400255 
65,Li0000011 - _ - --4UIL(IO0OLIIL -- 7 I I d 6 7 2 Y 5 L  _ -  - 1 Ct - 3 2  9 4 h 7 -  _ 
65,0000000 45.0000000 71.0291333 23.1814017 
_ _ 65,flll!XlDO0 ~ O . l m Q M O 1 1  - - u d z a L % L -  28.0935252 _ -  
65,0000000 55 -0 00 DODO 73.2004623 32.9971213 
65,0tlDOOQlI - -- B l d L O f t ~ -  - 7 4 . 4 - 4  ----37.8892311 
65 .0000WO 65 -0  Ofl 00 0 0  75.9193296 42.7657766 
fi5,nanonno - lamnono_ - LL61h94YI- - ____ 4?_.(;20a05x - - 
65,GOOOOOO 75.00000 0 0  79.6617985 52 .4455666 
65,J30-- 8 0 ~  _ _ B t Z [ L B j S e Z _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -  57.2268920 -- 
65,0000000 85.0000000 85.5087805 61.9411039 
6 5 ,  DaMDPLEL U D I 1 I L I L  - - - - 8  9 ~ 9 9 9 2 9 2 L L  - 6 6 . 5 4 7 7 7 5 3  -_ 
d 
TABLE 1. ( Continued) 
ALPHA lLAUBOA7 
OEGRFFS 
OELCA(RFT A )  
- 
OEGREFS 
LAMJl0 A ( ALEHAJ 
DEGREES 
70.00000flO - - -- 50,~-&79.51r42633-51 
70.0000000 55 .0000000 76.5530233 32.5780169 
?O~OOOOOOfl - _ h I l m I l l L f U 1 m -  2 Z d f ~ U h ?  0 37ak084907 - 
7 n . o o ~ o n o o  65.onnoooo 78.9250471 ~2.3290739 
7o.oo0oooo - -7n-nm mnp-- - I L I U ~ U ~  I 47 -2360353 
70.0000000 75 .OOOOOOO 81.7101135 52.1237822 
10. n a w n  - R O L D  on 0000 ~3.7424107 56.9834871 
7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  85 -0  0000 00 86.3832712 61.8003726 
70.0000000 - - S ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ Q B L  _ ~ 9 _ & 9 9 9 0  66_-5r1_71155_3 - _ 
- 9 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0 0  _ - - - 75.0000000 -- -- - 270.0000038 -66.547775lP 
75.0000000 -85.0n00000 274.0418434 -71.3350067 
7 5. MO(lO0 0 - - A Q d O n M l l f l  - - 2 8 L h 9 0 9 5 h l - _ -  -75ePre5h75- - 
75.0000000 -75 .0000000 293.3627934 -80.2746801 
75,MMOOO - - Z L i l O ! l O O O I L  - l 2 l p 3 C 1 k i 2 l ~ -  - 83.0875345 
7 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -65.00ll0000 7 -  P905330 -83.6703348 
7 5- onnonan fin ,nnn M ~ - 2 g s n ~ n l - a n  ,s%am%~-- 
75.0000000 - 5 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0  '0.8361402 -76.4045897 
75,0000000 - - 5 8 , O O D 0 0 0 t l _  V-BZflcl4[L-. - 1 1 ~ ~ 4  
75.0000000 -45.n000000 62.0672226 -67.0025930 
75 ,n~mmnn - - . - l - l h c t o n n n o ~  _ 6 1 ~ . ~ a a a i x  _ = ~ ~ . I u ~ Y J ~ z  
75.0000000 - 35.0000000 66.9227581 -57.2559958 
7 5. o o o a m n  - -IVI,OO~O~OLL - - _ -11- - - m 3 6 8 2 3 5  
75. OO0OMO -25.000WDO 63.7231817 -47.4013004 
75. OOMDDn - - -2il,OMOOOQ -- I I L I S I L I Y P  -4tPSL63lgG- 
7 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -15.0000000 71.5320276 -37.50010'45 
7 5 , M O D M 5  - LL! d L M D O f l L  - - -  I Z L U U I 4 u  -32&398750 
75.0000000 -5 -0  00 0000 -27.5755564 
7 5 , m n o m n -  n o n n a  - ? P , ~ Q Z ~ ~  
75,ooooooo 5 .nnooooo 7 4 . 3 0 2 8 1 6 ~  -17,6381923 
7LOOOflOQQ - l l L O O O 0 0 ~  -0- - - 1 2 . i 3 2 5 7 1 5 6  
75.0000000 15.0000000 75.3880434 -7.6941928 
9 S 1 8 1 1 O M M  - -  2 0 ~ Q D D ~ - - -  -2 -2,7290273 
75.0000000 25.0000000 76.4230480 2 -2523590 
75,MM1100 ---- - 0 -- 7- L21556l.6 - 
75.0000000 35.0000000 77.4724274 12.1981629 
7 5.00 00011[1 - - - 40-0 DO00 On _ -- - ZBefV3XQL - -- 1 7 . 1 6 9 7 1 6 L  
75.0000000 45 .OD00000 78.6044741 22.1396909 
IS.MMaLLfl - - A O M W - - I W 5 4  77.1079548 
75. onooooo 5s.onnoooo 79.9102783 32.0722075 
75,ooomnLL -- - ! 3 L n n o M ] O O I L  Jwdimfi99L- 37.0328889 
75.00000DO 65 .0000000 91.5376244 41,9880385 
7 5,on on o o n  7 5  -0 o n m ! ~  - - E L  W I I  - _  -kLS556 0 2 
75,0000000 75,0000000 83.7713619 5 1  .8123178 
TABLE I. 









TABLE i. ( Continued) 
ALPHA I L A H B O A I  
- -- D E L T A t B E P A I  L A N B O A C I L P H A I  B E T A ( 0 E L T b )  . 
DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES 
TABLE i. (Continued) 
bLPHh 1LAnBOAB DELTA (RFTA) LAWBOA(ALPHA) BETA(OFLTb1 
DEGREES DEGREES OEGREFS DEGREES 
LOO, @JOEO0Op 270.0000000 -90,000D000 -66.5477781 - -- 
1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 85 .O 00 0000 267.2728767 -71,4526215 
IO &DO OMO a- -_ __ - an .o aatlonn_- x 2 & a g e 0 7 9  _- - - _ ~ 1 5 L 9 L  
100.0000000 -7s.onooooo 263.3825073 -80.9581690 
- I O O ~ O P O  - 70 -0 00 0000 - 227.5742607 -84.9494295 -- 
1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 6 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  163.9444237 -85.6202974 
1 0 O . f l f l O ~ ~ Q O  -60-OOO~OD- - 129.0407295 -82.0768938 _ 
1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -55 .0~00000 117.3948698 -77.4964322 
10 0,oammo 0 -50,0000000 1&0295944 - -72.6875334 - 
100,0000000 -45.0000000 108.9595146 -67.7947922 
- 40- -40,IlODQOO 1n6.9569769 -62.8644805 
100,0000000 -35.0000000 105.5323839 -57.91 3953 3 
l I lO,M11DMll-  X % ! L O f I C L O L  - l!34-4539928____ -52.9513593 
100.0000000 -25.0flOOOOO 103.5982399 -47.9810181 
l o  0, n n o n n n n -  _ ZLZLI lonannatl_ - 1 W .  8 s l z V  3 - -- -43.005438S___ 
1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 15.0000000 102.2941 1 5 1  -38.0261846 
1CL[LIIl1OIL(1LLO - a - 7 7 1 0 6 7 2  -33.0442772__ 
1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  101.3049192 -28.0604253 
100, M o a O L U _ _ -  -JMLkMnUL ____ - _ l o n d l Z W Z Z L _ _ _ _  - - 2 L O ~ Z - -  
100.0000000 5.0000000 100.4851999 -18.0887918 
100,flDMLLCLD -_ID-MO~OIL ____ _ r n n & u ~ o -  _ -13,10l§&L3 _ -  
100.0000000 15.0000000 99.7545271 -8.1140729 
- ZIIlLOI1IIIUUIlL- 7 0 . 1 1 0 n o n o n 9 9 . 4 n 5 ' L 0 7 9 - 3 . 1 2 6 1 5 0 6 L  
100, 000f l000 25 .OOOWOO 99.0596018 1.8618855 
l i 3 L Q i l M M O -  --- 3 L I l O M a a e _ -  -- _ --- -&dB-- 
100. oooooon 35 .o oooooo 98.3566847 11,8375652 
100,000ILO0fl - ~ d M M f l I 1  - - - 97e9B41014 - _- -- 15&-48ZOK - 
100. 00 00n00 45.0000000 97.5999613 21.8113823 
10 0,OO MIXlLL - -- __ 5 n J u m m ! - -  -- 2 L L B 3 5 1 7 5  __ 26.7969728 -- - 
100.0000000 55.0000000 96.728691 1 31.7812304 
100,000000 0 - A O I - - - -  - 96_221911_2 -- - - 36.7626821- 
1OO~M)OOO0fl 65 .OOOOOOO 9 5.6445456 41.7436962 
100.0000000 - _ - 4L96%5&3 - - Y h l L O >  2 EEL 
1oo.oooooon 75 .nn00000 94.1577~20 51.6921883 
l o h o a n n n a n  _ _ _ _ _ -  9 3 . 1 ~ _ ~ 8 2 1 ~ - -  _-  -55ASL06 2 2  - 
1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  85.0000000 91.8241310 61.6112137 
~ o o , o ~ ~ o ~ o o  _ - _ ~DIILOMIIOI~ _- _ _- 9O.f!!3ll!BJL[1 _ - -- _&619/7753_-  
105.00oooon - 90 . ~ o ~ o o o o  - 270. 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0  -66.5477781 
1 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 85 -0 00 00 00 765.9581604 - 7 1  -3350067 
1 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -- 8L1,OQ000!3!2 259.30901L47 - _ -75.9795675 
1 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 n O  -75-OnOOOOn 246.6372643 -80.2746801 
1 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 1 0  _ - _ -~~~ , I IQoo~~Q - ZlB,695UQ1 - _ - -83.'1875345 
105.0000000 -65 .0000000 172.809461 6 -83.6703348 
I05 ,M00000 - 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  192.7509136 - -80&937540 
I05.0000000 -55.0000000 129- 1638508 -76.9045897 
105.flOOOOOO -!fJlloOOMQQ 122.1475l43 - -71.7805914 
105. OOOOOnP - 95-0000000 117.9327717 -67.0025030 
10 5-00 OOOOQ - - - _-- 402[1110MIiIL _- 115.Ll3-- -_ - 6 L L V 9 q 9 9 h  - 
10s. oooonon -35 .or~oooon l l3 .0772362 -57.2559958 
105.MOOOOO - 30 -0 00 O a M  111.5206480 - -52.336et35 
105,0000000 -25.~0flOOOO 110.2768145 -97.4013nlY 
TABLE I. ( continued) 
DELTA IRETI )  
- b e H A  %!!!!BOA! - - - -  - L AHBOatALPHkl - - - -- 8ETAtOELTA) -- -- - 
DEGREES OEGRFES DEGREES 
- -- - - -- - - -- 
11 3.3596525 ~ ~ O A Q O O O  o m -  -___-_-_-- z to .onnoo00 - - - _ - 3 1  -8237529 
110.0000000 -5.00(30000 112.46232R0 -26.9052036 
1lO.MMOOO-- - _ _  .00&Qn!IO -- - - 11 L~h1(4W38 - -  ---21.961'1589-- 
1 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  5-0000000 110.8739433 -17.0139000 
110. OOMIICLO - -  - 10 .QOoooOO - - -  - - --- 110.1470327 .-____ --- ---&06361%L - 
1 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  15.0000000 109.9'465466 -7.1115255 
l l D . l U l ~ - -  - -- 3 - Q W 0 4 4 4  -- --- 3 8 - 7 6 1 0 4 2 6  -2.1 583997 
110.0000000 25.0000000 108.0800047 2.7950321 
11 0-MOOOQQ -- 30.IIQQM00- - - lQ7,193L/I ! -  - - - 7 -7480663- 
1 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  35.0000000 106.6899662 12.6999729 
110.0000000 ~O.OO~QI~M - 1 9 5 . 5 5 8 1 4 9 8  - --17.6999984 --- 
1 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  45 .0000000 105.1861048 22.5970929 
1 1 ~ -  0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0  %QM[IL1DO - -- - - l Q ? ( d 5 1 1 3 9 _  2 7 , 5 4 0 2 5 5 1  - 
110.0000000 55 -0nn 0000 193.4469728 32.4780164 
110.0000000 Md!OOOIU1D 1112.9325lZ L - - _ - 37,4084_90_7 - 
1 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  65.00[10000 101.2749500 42.3290739 
110.0000000 - 7 U m D M M l l l -  9 9 9 Z i l K B L D  - - - - _ W A S 0 2 4 ~ -  
11 0.0000000 75.0000000 98.2898846 52 . I237822 
f lO,MOOMn_ - - - -_BnJXUL(111On -- 26.2575884 -- 5 W 3 L n 6 2 -  
110.000OOOO 85.0000000 93.6167269 6 1  .ROO3726 
110. 0000@00 %la 00 MOO 9 0 ~ 0 0 1 0  - - -  -_ 66,5477_753 - 
115.0000000 - - -90,0000000 270.0000000 
- -- --- 
- 6 6 . 5 4 7 2 8 1  
- - 
115.0000000 -85 .OOOOOOO 263.5143318 -70.9682560 
11 5.0000000 - -HI .QOOOOO 253-48802L4 -75.0362171 - 
115.0000000 -75.0000000 737.1735504 -78.3751383 
11~.ooooooo - -20.0000n00 2 1 1 = 7 9 7 8 7 8 L -  _ - -80.20ax451 - 
11 5.0000000 -65.0fi00000 182.9853477 -79.6972780 
115.MOO0f l~  -60.00nOOOO 16 1.4141flhe -72.1184602 - 
115.0000000 -55 . ~ n n o o o o  158.0997334 -73.4096260 
1 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -50,QOOOOOO 139.799912L - -  -69,161916k- - 
11 5. 0000000 -45.00n0000 134.2747116 -64,6547813 
115.0000000 - -- 3 , O  @QOllKlL - 1 3 U ~ E ' i 6 1 , -  - _ -199468224- 
115.0000000 - 35.0000000 177.3996735 -55.2512698 
i i5 .anooonn - 30 .nnn M no 1 2 5 a a 4 8 l l l ~  -- -BU~SPO~S - 
115.0000000 -75.0000000 173.1988478 -45.6111202 
1 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -20 ,OhUMOO 121-6133Ll61- -- -40.7%&24+ 
11~.ooonnoo - 15 . ~ n n o o o n  120.2457085 -35.8626539 
1 1 5 , M O O O ~  - -- - - ~ ~ ~ M O Q -  - - - L 1 9 , C 3 6 9 L L - -  _- - - L O A 9 m 8 L  - 
1 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -5 -0 On 0000 117.9465666 -26.0579283 
11 5 , o o o o o ~ n  ,n no onon 1 1 6 . 9 ~ r r n a m  - -21.1429565-- - 
115.0000000 5 -0flOOOO'l 116.0061750 -16.2224665 
115-0000000 - 10.0000011U 115. lL41 L1B -1 1 , 2 9 8 0 5 7 L  
115.0000000 15.0000000 114.2522507 -6.3710729 
1 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - - - -- 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 D n  - 113-4@68222 _ -lo442r j837 
11 5.0000000 25.0000000 112.5650578 3.4860173 
115.ooooooo 30 .ooooonn 1 1 1 ~ 7 1 9 Y O S l  - _ 6,4133596 - 
115.0000~00 35.0000000 110.8417788 13.3400255 
115.0000000 40~0POOOUO 109.9327U7 - 18.24290&7 
11 5.0000000 45 ,F0n 00 00 108.9705639 23.1814017 
11~.oooonoo - -- 5 0  .o o n a o n n  - 1 0 7 a 3 1 ~ 9 4 ' ~ ~ 1 - _  -_ Z&WSZ~Z . 
115.0000000 55 .POP0000 106.7995358 32.9971204 
115-M000On ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  105.53099YL 37.8892317 
115.0000000 65 .O 00 00 00 1n4~0806684 42.7657762 
11 5.0000000 70 ,0000000 1 0 2 . 3 8 3 I l 5 W  97.62090W 
115.OOOOOOP 75 .OflOOOO0 ln0.3381996 52.4458666 
I l S ~ O O M O O O -  --_- Bn,QCIOMIlLL_ - - 4 L  7 9 L K 3 U 8  - -  51 .ZE&PIOp 
115~OOOOOOll 85 .0000000 94.4312186 61.9411039 
1 1 5 - M O O M U  - 30 .DOOOUI1O 90.OQMOl9- - 6 U C 7 1 7 5 3  - 
TABLE i. ( continued) 
OEL TA I M T A )  dLPHd(LAHR0A) _- LAH90A(ALPHAl -- -- BETA(OFL[A)-_ - - -- 
DEGREES OEGRFFS DEGREES DEGREES 
- - - -- - - - - - - - -  
1 2 5 , O O O ~ L  _ _ _ _ - -  X l & D ! O -  Z L Q J ) 4 3 L  -76 -7974043 
12 5. oooonon -6s .OOOOOOO 190.0832 100 - 7 5 . 7 4 6 8 4 1 ~  
1 2 5 ~ 8 0 0 0 0 0 0  - M L & M M O t L  - l u - 8 ~ ~ 3 4 -  _- _ _ _ - 3 . ~ 3 3 7 8 9 4  
125.0000000 -55.0000000 162.2953014 -69 -7970333 
125e0000a00 - --SO,(LMOODLL - - 5 4  --&1-8276949 
125.000000~ -45.0000000 148.3541527 -61.5481572 
2 5 . D O O O  - - ____=WLAQWLM - - _--_ 143.9472256 -57.0795760 
1 2 ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -35.0o00000 140.5004559 -52.9898958 
125. MOO00n - 30 L I  00 OQM - - -  -2- 7 l l X ! % L  - -- 3 ,BLslUI;__ 
175. ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0  -25.0000000 135.3859501 -43.0919914 
125.0000000 - -- -2C~-n110MOO-- - - U 3 Z 9 i i 7 J M -  - L L S Z ! L S Z S _ -  
1 2 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 15 .0000000 131.6524715 -33.5276704 
12%MononI?- - - , n z n a o o [ L I 1 I L -  _LILLn¶31 
125.0000000 -5 .OD00000 128.6717319 -23.8738961 
125.WOOOOO - - - ,On80000- -- - U Z J S 2 9 9 U L  - - da- 
125- WOOOOF 5.0000000 126.1092510 -14.1707836 
125-OOaaOOO - _ -  1-8.QOOOOOO - 124c911277'- -:- 
125.0000000 I5.0000000 123.7590799 -4.4427251 
I~EIOB~BBO~ - d U L - - -  L Z L - - * 8 2 1 [ L L 3 9 _ _  
125.0000000 25 .OOOOOOO 171.4707012 5.2925829 
125,OOOOOOIL - - U~,QIIII~~[LOQ -- - i z o . x m i ~ ~ - - _ _ _  ~ c u w n ~ 5 ~ -  
125- 0000000 35.0 00 00 00 119.1084642 15.0192255 
125.0000000 ~ , O Q O D O O ~  - l l 7 - 8 5 3 3 . L 9 L  - - _ 1 9 & 2 3 =  
125.0000000 45 .0000000 116.5188732 24.7191484 
12 5, mono~x---___lannanann - _ _ _ _ - -  
125.0000000 55 -0 00 00 00 11 3.4884329 34.3670430 
125. MOOQCLCL - AQ-[UUII1I1OLL-- - - 1 1 l - 7 I U 1 ~ - ~ 9 & ~ - ~ 9 _ _ ,  
1 2 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  65 .0000000 109.6657000 43.9207006 
125.0000!Xlfl - 7 0 ~ O ~ _ - - I ~ ~ ~ L _ _ _ _ 4 ~ ~ 3 ~ 9  
1t5.ooooooo 75 .on0 ooon 104. 3824224 53 .~980561 
u 5- nnnnnn-- ao .nnnonno i n w q 3 7 s 1 8  57.870os00 
125~DOOOOUO 85 .OOOOOOO 96.1760893 62.3115945 
125~IX lMOOO - _ S , O D O ~ ~ -  - a,-__ 66.5477753 - 







BETA(0ELI t )  
DEGREES 
I X S . O M ( L a a n _  - - M , M n O C L M -  - - 1 8 L Z n - -  ---9'+5311- 
1 3 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -55  .0000000 173.5200520 -65.9089680 
135-00OQ~-- -:---ma - K 7 L W i & X ! -  
135-0000000 -95.0000000 160.4776478 -57.9609122 
-.-- - ~ L L o Q # c t ! 2 l ~  - M .Ml)Oarvl 1 9 f i - D I L v q l l R  - - 
135.0000000 -35.0000000 152.3773327 -49.1757240 
- 
- U 5, O M Q a b I L -   - l l L 9 - 3 5 5 8 2 L h _ _ _  
135.0000000 - 25 - 0 0 0 ~ 0 0  196.7776734 -39 -9977927 
- &ss,mrraoaa-- - 2 L f m I l n n n n _ - -  l o r r . ~ - _ - S V 4 9 1 0 6  
135.0000000 -15.0000000 142.5269051 -30.6150060 
~ 0 6 U )  - -UUln- 1 l l 1 ~ 7 1  t7nfi7 - 73062 
135-0000000 -5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  139.0370979 -21  -1187723 
- ~ D O O g S g g  - a n a n a c u ~ & l i ¶ b E 5  - -- 
135.0000000 5 -0000000 135.9719906 -11.5597929 
- 1 X l t O M a M L I L - I n ~  - - 6 J F L L T Z L L _ - _  
135- 0000000 15.0000000 133.1112347 -1.9707733 
- -- l l S * O M M M  7 n = Q M L  _LXl.7032471 2.8270221 
1 3 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 F  25 .O 00 00 00 130.2835407 7.6230984 
- W O n M M  XOdlmmm -- - 3 L 6 M 9  _ 1 L 9 1 4 4 4 4 9  
135.0000000 35 .O 00 00 00 127.3251400 17.1977761 
- 115. MOllDlllL-- -_____ Q R O m -  - l Z L 7 3 8 6 7 7 0  21.9693267 - 
135.0000000 45 -0 000000 124.0418606 26.7245760 
_ - - f l ! i ~ m n o o n  =,n.onnoom 172.1970797 31.4578807 
1 3 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  55.0000000 120.1561069 36.1619306 
fin - n m  
-- _lU%ollanOnn_ l l 7 .8551636 4 0  d l269267 
135- 0000000 65 -0  00 0000 I1 5.2074080 45.9393091 









TABLE I. ( Continued) 
ALDHA ILAHBDAI DELTA IBETAI LA l4UO~tALPHAl  - _ -- BETA1 O E L I a l  
DEGREES OFGRFES DEGREES DEGREES 
- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - 
ALPHA ILAMROII 
DEGREES 
TABLE i, ( continued) 







160.0000000 -- _ - 1 ~ 1 I L O O f l 0 0 0  Z l t 9 . 1 9 3 8 3 2 4  - -- - -- - - 9 8 5 9 1 5 2  - 
160. 0000000 -75.0000000 231.2666626 -67.1261568 
- 160.KHlMOM- - - ULnnOOOM 219.6833131 -65.3156147 
160.0000000 -65.0000000 209.870941 2 -62.7935946 
160. WOOOllO - _ - - 6 O l Q Q Q O C l O - - 2 O ~ 4 8 5 4 9  - -- -. -59.6039689- 
160.0000000 -55.000WOO 195.1605225 -56.0533781 
160.0000000 - - - uLoQ!lmQL __- 189.6945419 -52.2096853 - 
1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -45.0000000 185.1213036 -48.1543465 
160.00 O O O U L  -40.0000000 181.2303505 -43.9445009 
160.0000000 -35.0000000 177.8611412 -39.6202593 
160.0000000 - - 3 L I l O ~  - 119.892%s--- -35.2102356 
160.0000000 -25.0000000 172.2322178 -30.7352655 
160. WOO000 -2[L,QQCIflQOIl -- _ - l 6LQnPZIL5__-  - - - -26.2108839 
i ~ o . o o o o o o n  - 15 .ooooooo 167.5696259 -21.6489687 
16O.WOQOIlfl-~ --_ ---3l.flQQL!QOL- - X L 4 6 7 4 1 2 9  -17.0588717 
160.0000000 -5.0000000 163.4664898 -12.4481871 
160.0000000 - ,OOOOIL(IO - - - l h l . S L T h l Y 1 _ _ _  --7,82-- 
1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  5 .0000000 159.6473007 -3.1898519 
~ ~ o . o o o o o o o  ia.aonnona _ - 151,711~~&s_- 1.4470329 - 
160.0000000 15.0090000 155.896881 1 6.0823683 
1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - -- Z ( L M M ( 1 0 0 - -  153.9851093 10.7110976 
160.0000000 25 -0 00 00 00 152.0139618 15.3278168 
160. WOO000 - UL(10000M - -- --149.9537830 -- 19.9264698 
160. 0000000 35.0000000 147.7702274 24.4999654 
1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 4 O A @ O O O L  _ - - - 1 9 _ 5 . 4 2 2 1 2 6 8 -  29.0396941 
1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  45 .0000000 142.8586426 33.5348330 
160. W-QWQ0 - -  50 -0  W 0000 140.0153904 37.9713850 
160.0000000 55.0000000 136.8091736 42.3307424 
1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 6fl dHELOMD _ -  - 1 3  12 1198- -- 46.5875745 
160.0000000 65 .00llOOOO 128.8358269 50.7066326 
160.0000000 _ 7 L O O B Q Q Q -  - _ - L L L L 3 L 6 l l s  -_ - -  -_ 54.6379590 - 
160.0000000 75.0000000 117.5791063 58.1099961 
160. 0000000 - - - - 8 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  110.0783033 . 61.6204457 
160.0000000 85 -0 00 00 00 100.9372101 64.4272289 
1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 P  _ 90 mkO~OOOD - - 90,0000048 66.5477762 -- 
i6s.ooooono - - rso.omoo_oo _ 26-9.399~962 -66.5477763 1 
165.000000n -85.0090000 257.3723793 -67.3506460 -1 
165.000000@ -8O~OOQMOLL - . 2 4 1 ~ 4 3 9 B D l l l  _ - _ -  - 3 Z A 2 3 0 3 5 c 4 ~  
165.0000000 -75.0000000 232.2577362 -65.8941879 
165.0000000 _ - - 7 O . I l l l 0 ~ ~ -  - _  2 L L L - - -  -6L.8049889 
165.00000Cl7 -65 .0000000 21 2.5286217 -61.0416517 
1~5.00oooon -6o .oo~ooon Z O ! ~ . O ~ L F L ~ ~ L - -  _- --57.771~412-- 
165.0000000 -55 .OflOOOOO 198.9122849 -54.1512184 
165. OOOOOn0 -50.0000[)00 193.7779170- - - -5O~ZELLB58Q_ 
165.0000000 -45.0000000 199.4368057 -46.1809807 
165.0000000 - 4Q,OMOOOI1 - 1 7 5 -  -Y1,9587531-- 
165. ooononn - 35 .n 00 no00 182.9443245 -37.6308770 
165.0000000 -30.0000000 - 179-5U54998 -33.2231889 -- 
165. 0000000 -25.0000000 176.9770363 -28.7547712 
165.0000000 - 20 - 0 M 0 0 0 U  _ 179,5242lL9 -_ - -24-ZY00.515 - 
165.0000000 - 15.0000000 172.2883034 -19.6902254 
165.000000&l - - A- __ - d W 5 ( 1 l 2 ( L _ _ _ - . - d L l L P Z h  
165.0000000 -5.0 00 00 00 168.1529999 -10.5194881 
165.0000000 ,0000000 - 168,18968lXL - - - --5-91229LL - 
165.0000000 5 .0000000 164.2588749 -1.2983159 
165.0000000 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0  0  162. 3 3 U Z l L  --- - 3 3 L Z l Z L - -  
165.0000000 15.0000000 160.3932896 7.9280052 
165.00000M - - - - - 2 0 1 0 0 0 ~  - -- - -1SB*I+[1ZIELhB _12&3 lzmaa5. 
165.000000@ 25 .000000n 156.3492603 17.1186624 
1 6 5 . ~ 0 0 n o o  ~OADOMOO - t s o , ~ ~ ~ m n -  --- - 2 1 . 6 a ~ 1 8 9 h  - 
165.0000000 35 .0OOWOO 151.8836708 26.2198727 
1~i5.00ooooo 40 .000MM - 1 4 9 ~ 3 9 3 a 4 6 5  - - - 3 0 ~ 1 5 8 a 1 1 -  - 
165.00000llC 45.0000000 146.6615582 35.1597457 
1 6 5 . M M M O  l a m 7 0  OmlLL - -- - - 111 3 0 h 1 5 5 1 U i  -- . - 3 9  -535 Z l L _ _  
165.0000000 65 .O 00 00 00 131.5224609 5 1  -9903979 
165- OOOOOCO 70,OOOMOO 1 2 5 ~ 9 7 1 1 5 8 0  - 5 5 - 7 7 U 3 4 3  - 
165. 0000F00 75 .0000000 119.2790427 59.2574601 
165-OOflOOO - _ 80,0000~1111 - -- - 11~,~hllhll_ - 6 L Z 1 1 2 4 1 -  
165.00OOfMO 85 .0000000 101.4093742 64.8130140 
165.0000000 90.0C000011 90.00011048 66.5477362- 
TABLE I. ( continued) 
LLPHA (LAMBOA) DELTA (BETA) CAMBOA(ALPHAI BETA(0ELTA) . 
DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES 
1701MOODaa _ - 7 . n -  n n o n _ 1 Z L l Z l 1 4 C _  2s&z&V iL  
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  75 - 0  00 00 00 120.91 37087 60.2554569 
- -  - 1 7 o d t l O l L n n l l  A b l L a [ l l l ( l O n _ _ _ _ _ _ - - 1 1 2 . 1 7 3 5 6 5 9 .  63.0565653 
170.0000000 85 .O 00 00 00 101.8139505 65.2137384 
17 om onno o a n  - - _ _  9 0 . o ~ ~  __ - x.!lQ~m 5 5 & ! C V I 6 2 -  
175.0000000 
--- - -  - 90 .O 00 0000 -____-_ 269.9993962 --______ -66.5477?62 
1~5.oonoooo -8s  .ooooooo 257.4335861 - 6 6 . ~ 8 o s t  74 
TABLE i. (~ont inued)  
ALPHIILAHBOA) OELTA IBETA) LAHBOA(ALPHh) - 8ETA[OELTA) 
DEGREES DEGREES OEGREES DEGREES 
180.0000000 - 90 -000 W 00 269.9999962 -66.5477762 
180.0000000 -85 .0000000 257.6018944 -66.0501747 
- - LBa,MLoaaaO - n 29 h . l n ! ~ ~ & ~  -- - 6 4 . 6 1 W  -- 
180.OOWOOO -75.0000000 236.0489616 -62.3912559 
-  - W 00 227.5560074 -59.5499328 
180.0000000 -65 .OOOWOO 220.4800873 -56.2469201 
l a  mnannn__ - _ U W L 9 h l t L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 & & § 3 8 9  
180. 0000000 -55.0000000 209.6130447 -48.7190661 
- 1 8 I 1 0 ( 1 ( L D  - 50&!lD QO 00 20 5.1/4%%"2 8 -- -49 -6491203 -
180. WOO000 - 4 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  201.7017708 -40.4932268 
- x-n - 00 00 198.4666557 -36.1348963 - 
1 8 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -35.0000000 195.5716400 -31.7486951 , 
- - l a m -  -ULaa(Ln[LaD 1 S t L S W L U l h l _ _ _ ~ Z 7 . 3 0 3 0 0 2 8  -- 
180.0000000 -25.0000000 190.5135117 -22.8118799 
180.- - L88.2YUI42 -18.2863739- 
180. MOO000 - 15.0000000 186.0869904 -1J17354144 
- I R W 8  
-- -9 .1664Ul  
180. WOO000 -5.0000000 181.9991788 -4.5860381 
180am~a[~-------.nnnm)nn - 1 z e 9 ~ - -  -.MOOQl@ -- 
180. WOO000 5.0000000 178.0058136 * 4.5860353 
- lB0,DaOOMIlL 1 7 5 - m -  - _ _ U 6 l l h 9 5 -  
180.W00000 15 .OOOOOOO 173.9130039 13.7354105 
- m.nnnnonn -- - 1 ~ -  757780 I ---1 8 . 2 ~ 6 3 7 1 2  
180. 0000000 25.0000000 169.4864807 22.8118775 
1a[L19Lnanaa__ -- _lL7LQ594 LQl 27.3030005 
lao.nnoooon 35 .o oooooo 164.4283581 31.7486930 
180- O L ~ M [ U L - - - ~ -  - 3 1 . 5 3 3 3 3 8 5  -- - -_-- 36.1348939 - 
180.0000000 45.0000000 158.2982235 40.4432249 
- l B L I 1 L L I 1 O h  50.110t10000-- 154.6250553 44.6491175 
180.0000000 55.0000000 150.3869495 48.7190657 
180.00oormo m,QQWDfUl_- - -- - _ _ 1 9 5 . 4 ! ! - - -  52A066375-  
1 8 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  65 .0000000 139.5199108 56.2469182 
18O.MOOMn - - - - 1 1 1 9 n m  1 3 2 . 4 ' ! 1 9 9 2 h -  -_5L'5!&911304-- 
180.0000000 75 .O 00 00 00 123.9510393 62.3912559 
- IBO.MII~I~I~ILIL - - __Ba&KUKLLII1____-- -YLBSZ5lQ.- -- _h4&159935 
180.0000000 85.0000000 102.3981056 66.0501747 
1 8 0 , M O M M  - - -- 9ILnf IOOmQ - -  . -amnW _ -46 .5477762 - 
269.9999962 1 8 5 r 0 0 0 0 B O  -90.000M00 - -_-- *6.5477')62-_- 
185.0000000 -85 .0OOWOO 257.8545990 -65.6269903 
185. O O O O O O t l -  - -iUlAMMlln- - -  - - 2 4 6 - 9 1 3 L a B P  - -53.822506% -- 
185. O O O O O O ~  -75.0000009 237.5255661 -61.3010Q17 
l e s , n n n n n n n - -  - 7n .n~~~(1111111 _ Z E I . U ~ W L  - - ~ ~ ~ 1 3 7 ~  - - 
185- 0000000 -65 .000000'l 223.1371803 -54.7638021 
185,0000000 - ---60-OMMOn - 2 1 1 - 6 7 h L S i L  - - ~50.999I;119 
185.ooooooo -55.00nnooo 213.0565948 -47.0197139 
185. MOO000 -50 . Q O O M ~  211~,a903?~~ - -- -42,8801551 - 
185. 0000000 -45 .OOOOOOO 205.6301003 -38.6210837 
i s  5. MOO o o r r -  -- -~-uumnnaao_ - ._ _ u r t m  - 3  - 
185.0000000 -35.0000000 199.7987492 -29.8532977 
185,WMMKl -- - 3 0 9 0 0 0 0 M  1 9 1 . 2 7 1 2 7 0 E  - -25.3823371 - 
185.0000000 -25.0000000 194.9253540 -20.8712990 
185.0000000 - - -2O.OOOMM - 192.7168655 - -16-3301599 - 
185.0000000 - 15 .OOOOOOO 190.6090431 -1 1.7670990 
185,MOLUOIL -- -- LULSOM(IIIO__--- -- - - 1 8 & 1 7 l l 2 5 S L -  . _ -_z7.1R90k40 
1 8 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -5.0 00 00 00 186.5722694 -2.6022034 
185.000OMO - L I M M O O -  - - 184,5&&8023 - - - 1,9877939 - 
185.0000000 5.0000000 182.5992535 6.5753980 
185.0000000 - lO,O000(U10 1 8 f L 5 6 2 5 1 1 Y  - __- 11.1549564 _ 
185.0000000 15.0000000 178.4656696 15.7204025 
1 8 5 , M O l l M L -  -20 - I L D O O L L O I 1  - L 7 L Z 7 2 6 S S l  - - a 2 L E L 1 9 3  - .- 
185.0000000 25.0000000 173.9475060 24.7805204 
185. M O O n a ( L -  - - -- 3 L ! N O U _  - - 171-4472UL1 - -  -_ ZP12!iZ5480--- 
185. O O O O O O ~  35.0000000 168.7190151 33.6837277 
185. WOO000 - - 40.00000l10 165.69644W _- 38.0435174 
1 8 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  45 .O 00 00 00 162.2946796 42.3161812 
1 8 5 . ~ 0 n o o n -  - sn-onnnnoo- - -- 1la,a03mn~ ~ ~ A L U B ~ I L  - 
185.0000000 55 -0 00 0000 153.8817463 50.9778957 
185. 0000000- 6fl-aMUXUUl 148.54585U - 59  -2749457 
185.00000FO 65 .0000000 142.1714268 57 -7898679 
185.0000000 711,0000000 134.5067425 60,3186182 
185. ooooonn 7s.ooooooo 125.3314.?57 63.5226159 
1 a s . n o o o m  - - -- a n ~ n a n n _  - 1 1 ' ~ 5 8 7 5 8 9 5  - - . 65.4~33387 - 
18s. ooooonn 85 .0 nnoo 00 102.56641~8 66.4805169 
185.0000000 90 .OOOMOO 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 4 8  66.5477762 
TABLE 1, ( continued) 
ALPHA (LAfIflA) 
--
O E L T A f 8 F T A l  - - 
-- 
8ETAIOFLTA) LA!%( A L P H I I  - - - ____ - 
DEGREES OEGRFFS DEGREES DEGREES 
- -- -- - - - -- -  - -- 
i I ~ ~ . W M B D D _ _  - 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - ?69.999_99&2 - -- -66,5477762 
190.0~00000 - 85 .0000000 258.1860501 -65.2.137384 
- - - t ~ O O ~ n O a - -  - - 8 L O O O M I I ( L  - - 24 1 - 8 2 6 4 U 1  - _ . -d3 a0565hli7 - - 
1 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -75.0000000 239.0862885 -60.2554588 
-33CL- - -- _____211,BLBh11L -1L3ll~699E- 
190.0000000 -65.0000000 225.8023529 -53.3438640 
- - 10atnnnmon- - - -~.n.ommna - - z z o a s w  - - - - - 4 9 . u a o 5 9 ~ -  
190.0000000 -55-0000000 216.4610443 -45.3851714 
1 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 l l ~  --aOMIIIL -- _-- 212,71h24LLY _ -  -4l-LZ1S4' iZ 
190.0000000 -45.0000000 209.504856 1 -36.8574848 
1 9  ! L O f l M l l L n  - 1 q . 0 1 1 1 L L 1 [ 1 0 L - -  _ - 19L1169319-. _ -- --L2  3-9 6- 
1 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -5 .00n0000 191.1510239 -.6365565 
19O.D0000Dll---- - - 0 M O O M  - - - lR9* lE86253 - 3.962824 5 
190.0000000 5.0n00000 187.2042465 8.5575199 
1 9 0 . ~ 0 0 0 0 ~ i  - - 10,000000~ - - 185,1713V4 13.1418560 
190.0000000 15.0(100000 183.0610504 17.7096152 
190,ooo~nn - - - z o ~ n m n n L -  -.-__ _ - 1 B a W 6 7 -  - - 2 2  - 2 i 3 6 7 8 L  - 
190.0000000 25 -0 00 00 00 178.4719741 26.7655590 
1¶D, M O n O O L -  - _ - ._ 3ILIlM-- --- _ _  W Q 6 -  - 3  L=2_3119aP - 
1 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  35 00 00 00 00 173.0889187 35.6481080 
190.MOOOOfl - - -- - 4 L O M O O M - -  - - l&9*9r+U61h-- __39&68l!!Z5- - 
1 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  45.0000000 166.3763294 44.2317152 
l¶O,MOOflQ~ - - 5 0 d l M n  - - _ - 1 6 2 2 6 2 E h V -  -- 48&7b832 - 
1 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  55 -0 00 00 00 157.4426079 52.2905946 
19O1MMllfI0 -- -- 6 0 . o m m -  -- 1 5 1 ; U a z u L -  - -  56-QOQZB5-. 
190. OODODOO 65.000 0000 145.82U5566 59.3892555 
190.M00000 - -  - 10,OfiOMQQ - _ - 136&l22=1 - _ &?,3382130 - 
1 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  75.0000000 126.6010551 64.6915665 
lSILOOIlCI(1ILLL- - - All-QQQlXIQQ - _ L L L L Y z B s z p _ _ _  - 6 6 . 5 7 0 5 2 1 2 -  
1 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  85.0000000 102.6447353 66.9150553 
1 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - - 9O.0QQOOm - O O l O 0 O U  -- . - 66.5477732 - 
195.0000000 -90.~0>000_0_ - 269.9999962 - -66.277762 
1 9 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -85.0000000 258.5906758 -64.81 30190 
195. wooooo -8n.nenoooo 24a.83263qo- - - 6 ~ ~ 2 1 5 ~ 6 5  
195.0000C00 - 75.0000000 7U0.720959 9 -59.2574520 
195.00000L10 -- -7O.MOOOQO -- 234.0288591 - - - 5 5 , 7 1 5  Iq22- 
1 9 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -65 .n~00000 728.4775352 -51.9903989 
195. MOOOOCI -60.0@00000 223.8147583 -47-9860610 
195.0000000 -55.0000000 21 9.8363876 -43.3205481 
195.0000OO0 - 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 1  716.38U9566- -39a5352125 
1 9 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -45 .0000000 213.3384361 -35.1597486 
195.fl000000 - - - 4OQIIDMLUL - - -- 2LD~6QK14ZB -_-- - _ - 3 O . J l S ~ L  -- 
~9s.oooonoo - 3s.ooouoon ~l8.1163216 -26.2198768 
195.00OOMO - 30 .O M O 0 M  2fl5.8128(U5 --- - -21.6841948 
195.00oooon -2s.nnooooo 203.6507333 -17.118666'1 
195.Do00000 - - 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 8  201*592605h _ -12,5312923 
195. 0000000 -15.0000000 199.6067009 -7.9288085 
196.0aOWXL -- ---lOlOOnollLin- 191A6CleBZU ---- - z L 3 1 7 l 3 1 1 -  
195.0000000 -5.00000 00 195.7411194 1.2983126 
19s. m o o w n  . o m m o n  ~93,8103 182 - 5.91z?tl78 
195.oonoooo 5 .0000000 191.e469925 10.~194t330 
19s.ooaanoa ID . ~ o o o o n o  189.82~1196 - 15.1192391 
195.0000000 15 .000 00 00 187.7116890 19.6902225 
195,MOQOOO - - - 20 .OOC!OOM _ - _ _- 1 8 L 4 Z f i I l E S _ _ _ _ _  24.2900465 - 
195.0000@00 25 -0 00 00 00 18 3.072956 1 28.7547672 
195-MOOOOLL -- _ 3IL0(1000011 -- . ---- 1 4 0 9 5 k 4 9 0 L  -- . 3 3 . 2 2 3 1 8 5 1  
195.0000000 35.0 00 00 00 177.5556679 37.6300742 
TABLE t, ( ~ontinued) 
ALPHA (LAHBOAl -_ 
DEGREES 







- - - - - - . - 
DEGREES 
200.000~000 -_ __ _- d . O 1 I l 1 [ 1 I 1 0 0  - . - Z L 9 1 9 2 1 6 9 5 1  - -61.6204467 
200.0000000 -75*0000000 242.4208946 -58.309996c 
_ 20O,OCl000oIl z _ Z n s Q U B l Q t L  - -  Z P L Z 6 6 X 1 2 -  - 5 4 . 6 3 7 9 6 0 9  
200.0000000 -65.0000000 231.1641731 -50.7066336 
7x .8691788 -46-5865773 - 2OO.OOOO000 - - - --&!la&QQMC!L - - - - 
200. 0000000 -55.OGn0000 223.1908188 -42.3307447 
200.L@OOllOQ _- -- = 5 n L O m U -  - - _ - _ 719.9846077 -37.9713869 _-- 
200.0000000 -45.0000000 71  7.1413536 -33.5348349 
2 O O . O O O D ~ .  - - 40 -0OQQQQL -- 2VL.5778694 - -29.0396955 
200.000fl000 -35.0000000 212.2797668 -24.4999E78 
200.0000000 - -ULOOOOWO -- - _110~0_4_6;L112_ _ - - _  - 1 9 . 9 2 6 4 2 2 _ 2  - _ 
200. 0000000 -25.0000000 207.9860344 -15.327R207 
200.00000(1Q _- -u,.ooooooo - - ?a6.-014e849_ - -__ ---1o.71110~2 -- 
~ n o .  oooonnn - ~ s . o o n o o o o  204-1031 113 -6.0823708 
ZOO. 0 0 0 0 0 ~  _ -- - - -  - -22W639 -1.4470355 - 
200.M100000 -5 -0 00 00 00 200.3526955 3.1898492 
200. MOOO@O - - - _- ,OECLMDL- - - i P & U & X ! H -  - 7 .R2330L5-- 
200.0000000 5.0000000 196.5335045 12.4481845 
200.0000000 -- IO.rIOO(llLIIl1 -- -. 194,_5U5&L3 - - -1l-DSBRI1Zh _ -_ 
200.0000000 15 -0 00 00 00 192.4303703 21.6489661 
200. M000013_ - - ___ f 2 U 9 0 2 4 2 8  2662108815 
200.000000~ zs.ooooooo 1n7.7677765 30.73526~ I 
200.0000000 - -- - 10.0000000- - _ _ 1 8 1 _ . 1 0 7 5 5 9 2  -- - 35.2102332 
200.0000000 35.0 00 00 00 182.1388512 39.6202564 
2 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~  -- YO.LIPn4flDa _ -- - L78-7696438 43.9444981 
200.0000000 45.0000000 174.8786907 48.1543431 
170.3054562 52.20961115 200, OQOOMO _- _ -3.ooooooo -- - 
200.00000~0 55.0000000 164.8394756 56.0533757 
205-MOO0011 - -30.00000011 - _ - 2 1 4 . t h Z L 6 9 L - _ -  - -rI83!4&?&2--_ 
2 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 2 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  212.3156090 -13.6075360 
~os .ooooooo - - - 2 a ~ o o o a n a  - - - Z L L W S ~  -___ - --L~s~~YBL-_ 
205.000000n -15-0000000 208.6102867 -4.2997477 
705- MOOllDIl - - - - = l l l J l M ~ - -  3 6 d D X E J M  .3630652 
205. OOOOODO -5 .0000000 204.9951935 5.0255131 
205. OODODOO --- - ,nonoam - - J O ~ - L ~ - - S ~ ~ ~  
205.1W100000 5.0000000 201.2743607 lY.3302923 
zo5.mo0000 - -- -- .ra,aeaeaaa - - - - -do- la&== - 
205.0000000 15.0000000 197.2298775 23.5721030 
205, MMM O - - A , O O ( l L  195-QOnQ616 L&,U4076 - 
205.0000000 25.0000000 192.5722847 32.6934047 
205. OOOOLIL?~ - - - -  U L ~ ~ O ~ D I L _ _  --- 1~3-~11119747 1LLJgZhhS- 
2 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  35.0 00 00 00 186.P601112 41.6035166 
205. M)OOODO - - ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~  - l E 7 . 3 9 4 S L B  - _ 3 L ¶ Z & 5 s z Z  
2 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  45.0000000 179.350294 I 50.1412120 
205. M O I l M O  _ -  --_Vl&Mnonn l .L !L&%77R78 54.1817169 
$35. 0000000 55.0000000 168.7758072 57.9901118 
205- MOO000 - - ~ ! l Q O O L -  - - 1&l&PZ192IL_ 61.47&14 
205.0000000 65 -0 00 00 00 152.8002872 64.4916010 
205.0000000 - -- - u u m t m 3 0 ~ _ - -  - 1 4  t11PLPUI - - 4 h r 8 6 6 6 4 0 1  
2 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  75.0@00000 129.5473347 68.3826590 
2 0 5 a O O O M O L -  Bl-__.115.8649883 68.8536186 
2 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  85.000(3000 102.2869062 68.2115211 
205.0000000 - 9 0 . 0 0 0 0 ~  - - 9 Q & Q Q 0 0 4 8  --6L&!i77162 - 
TABLE I. ( Continued) 
A L P H A I L ~ H 8 0 ~  - __ OELTAlBETAl L A H B O A ( A L P H A ) _  - B E T A I D E L T I )  
DEGREES OEGRFFS DEGREES DEGREES 
TABLE I, ( continued) 
OELTA IBFTAI L A H q O A I ~ L P H ~ _ -   - BFTAIDELTA) ALPHA ILAHROA) - ____----- _ _- - 
OEGREES DEGREES OEGREFS DEGREES 
220.000000t' __PA - -  - 9 O - 0 0 f l P E  270.0000000 _ _  -P -66.5477751 - 
220.00 0000 0 -85.0000000 261.5210991 -63.0756497 
220.000000(L - -- - =-89+Q0OOZmQ_ - - 254.9388924 A _ - _  -59.2081J80 _ _  
2 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -75 ~OOOOOOO 249.7368317 -55.0769820 
22 0. M OOlQ!l - - l a . Q ! l Q l l X l O -  _ _ _24~5&ZslS_9 0- :_5 0-63 8 6 7 - 
220.0000000 -65.0000000 342.0403023 -46.3297534 
22C.00000OQ~ - - zM~O(1I IQQCCI  - P P  2 3 9 . O R I U - _  _ _ -41.3032928 
220.0000000 -55.0000000 236.5159836 -37.2109933 
Z20.WOOOOll - -- - - 5 0 ~ 0 0 ~ ~  - - 234.24705LL - _- -32.5697370 
220.0000000 -45.0000000 232.2026405 -27.8911596 
-23.1861298_ 22 0. o a m o n  ----??LL.Q 0 4 0 ~  -- m3J281t187-. . - 
220.0000000 -35.00POOOO 228.5820999 -18.4598267 
220.M00000 _ _  -30~00tiOUI1D - - - - 2 2 5 . 4 2 9 7 1 8 L  _ ~ 1 3 . 7 _ 1 8 3 9 6 9 ~ - _  
2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -25 .FOOOOOO 225.3429909 -8.9664270 
22O.OOOOOM - - 2 ~ O ! Q O O l l  --- 221.7973621- - - -4,2028663 
220. WOO000 - 15.0000000 722.2705688 .5537086 
220. M O O M L -  - - -UMMOo - -  U[LX% - S d U f L 9 1 -  - 
220.0000000 -5.0000000 219.1881752 10.0722474 
2 2 0 , ~ ] 0 0 0 ~ 0  - - - - , a a a ~ _ _  -- - - - u 7 , m w a ~  - - - 14.822137~ 
220.0000000 5 -0 00 00 00 215.9169540 19.5604873 
220. WOO000 _-- . MaOOO(ULQI1_ -_ _A ZL4,L4418011 _- - 29.2825222 - 
2 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  15.0000000 212.2345238 28.9824078 
220. O O O O Q ~ L  -_____.- -400nIL m- 14Lli?&3B- - 35-65271167 - 
220.0000000 25.0000000 707.8126297 38.2838435 
2 2 0 a 0 0 0 ( t ~ 0 a _  - _  3 ~ & ~ ~ D l l n n _ _ - -  ~ 0 ~ 5 6 _ 3 ~ - -  - ~ ~ . ~ & 2 5 6 4 6  --
2 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  35.0000000 202.0973282 47.3705797 
220.00000M A -- - ~ O O O O O O  _ -  - 298&3L9O--_ - _ 51,781_51_23. - 
220.0000000 95 .OflOOOOO 194.0498314 56.0562162 
22nC0011IlllIL(1 _ _  50-0000000 188.5660591 60.1349535_-- 
220. 0000000 55 -0 00 00 00 181.5933037 63.9245048 
2 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ - -  S O . O 0 0 ~ _ ~ 5 S % C L 6 1 7  67.2787104 
220.0000000 65.0000000 160.9985790 69.9767303 
220.000QODQ- - -70.0000000- 146.6703854 71.7249403__- - 
2 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  75,000 OOOfl 130.5914906 72.2402239 
22O,M! lQML 8 0- -- 1 M 7 5 3 1 5 9  71.4196138 
2 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  85.0000000 100.9503021 69.4224663 
220. OOOOMO _ -_--BfIUaCL 2 ? Q s W L _  - _ 6 6 ~ 5 4 7 / 7 8 1  - - 
2 2  5-  OOOO OOL_A -90.0000000 270.0000000 - -66.5477753 - 
225.0000000 -85 .0000000 262.2528725 -62  -1947087 
225. M O O M Q  - - - 80 UMI l i l - - .  2fL6L323LhPL______-58_.7141E14_.- _ 
225.0000000 -75.0000000 251.6671715 -59 .el92896 
- 225,(1[111Mnn - n - I E L S Q L * q 1 p 6 4 9 1 -  
225. 0000000 -65.0000000 249.792591 1 -45.9393101 
225-MOODOn --L[LILMMIL ______ zuLZ-1pPa=_-- - -30 .azcsal - 
225.0000000 -55.0000000 239.8438873 -36.1619315 
- 27 5 - m o o a a a  - - _ _ _  =5n- -- - - 2 1 1 , a n z s ~  A_-- ZIUUXR 17 -. 
225.0000000 - 95 -0 0000 00 235.9581337 -26.7245772 
ZLS,fUlOaML - 4- - - 2 X U U U a 2 - ~  - 2 1 9 6 9 1 2 I 9  - 
225.0000000 -35.0000000 232.6748543 -17.1977775 
2 2 5 . ~ m ~ - -  . . = ~ ~ L M O O ( L L ~ I L _  - Ul.16&3BBY_ -- - - - - 1 2 9 1 9 4 4 6 1  . 
225.0000000 -25.0000000 229.7164536 -7,6231005 
z ~ s ~ m o o w ~ - - - t a ~ m ~  - --- - zta,zsapr-  - - - - 2 . 8 2 7 0 2 4 0  - 
225.0000000 - f5.0000000 226.8887596 1.970T714 
- 25.- -'n.onnnnnn 2 % -  _4&73=- 
225.0000000 -5.0 00 00 00 220.0280035 11.5597906 
s t B O W Q 8 - -  ------ 1 2 L c s u Q 2 3 B  - 16ii4- 
225.0000000 5.0000000 220.9628944 21.1187699 
-- 225, BnOaaaO >(LaDanaO[L --- -2L9,&982881_-- - - 25A7UD5O0- 
225.0000000 15.0 00 00 00 217.4730873 30.6150038 
- - 22 M O 7 n . n n l M t L C i L _ _ _ _ _ _  -- -2- - 1 L l 2  9 3 0 1 8  
225.0000000 25.0 00 00 00 213.2223129 39.9977393 
2 2 S , O [ 1 ~ L - 3 0 ~  -- -2LO&Ul7?7 - --_ 'LYLfZKL3&_- 
225.0000000 35.0000000 207.6226616 49.1757212 
2 2 5 1 0 0 M M O -  - 4nAnOKlCLfln-_- - 2 Q L 9 9 4 6 9 7 6  -_ 5 3 . & $ W 3 0 P _ -  
225.0000000 45.0000000 199.5223427 57.9609103 
- ~~.MQM[L-- sn - n a a n n a o _ _ _ _ - _ - 1 ~ ~ g ~ ~ u ~ h ~ _  - 4 2 r ~ ~ ~ ~ r u m -  
225.0000000 55 .O 00 00 00 186.4799923 65.9089642 
- 225-MOQIlW &l dl-__ U L L L 1 C L I Z L  - 6 P , Z 1 9 4 5 ! 2 L  - 
225.0000000 65.0 00 00 00 163.8484230 71.8734808 
- Z Z S ~ O O ~ [ L ~ ~ ~  rn .mmnn -- _ ~ Y L B u I ~ L [ L ~ [ L _ _ _ - - ~ ~ . T ~ B ~ ~  
225.0000000 75.0000000 130.2048969 73.5301428 
- -- 2 z w 3 n n a n n  n R ~ I  . m n n  ~3.7120929 7 2 . 2 3 6 2 ~ 7 1  
22S.0000000 85 -0 00 00 00 100.2758S61 69.7892857 
A 225. o o o n a a a - a n o o -  - - - _ s n , n n n n o l s  - 66.5477781 
TABLE I, ( Continued) 
ALPHA fLAHR9A) 
, DEGREES 




230. 0000000 -55.0000000 243.1753387 -35.2128401 
230.MOOOOO -50.0000000 241.3612747 - -30,4505320 
2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 45 .O 00 0000 239.7169685 -25.6654785 
2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -4O.QOOO0OQ - - 238.290051% - - -24.8_634503 _ _ 
230.0000000 -35 .00flOOOO 236.7773285 -16.0488451 
230.0000000 - 3 0 . 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0  235.4219933 - -11,2253209 
2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -25.0000000 234.1113358 -6.7958774 
230.0000000 -2Q.4000000 232.8752754 -1.5631762 
230. 000000n - 15.0000000 231.5451355 3.2703091 
230.00000QO _ - -IQ.(LOnQQUQ- _ - 730.2525635 _ - 81102T489 
230.0000000 -5 -0 00 00 00 228.9285740 12.9298214 
230.0000000 .o 00 OD OD 227.ss216~a- - - lz.7505579 
230-0000000 5 .0000000 226.n995216 22.5611613 
230.00QOOOO _ lQ,Q000000 224.5417862 27 -3577726 
2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  15.0000000 222.8429577 32.1355309 
230.0000MO - 2LOUOQOOQ_ ___ - _  220-9S&Y09_5 _- - _ _ _ 36.8880939 _ 
230.0000000 25 -000 00 00 218.8197823 4 1.61168778 
2 3 o . o n o o o o n ~  3n.moooaa - 216~34711074 _ _  - u i 5 ~ 7 9 8 6 8 6 -  - 
230.0000000 35.flOflOOOO 21 3.4156075 50.8896408 
23o.oooo~oo - so .ooooooa 20¶.84608Q&__ - - 59.409959% - 
2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  45.0000000 205.3680573 59.7997313 
z ~ o . ~ o o o o o n  _ - - .;a . u o a n n n a  - - ~ s e s m ~ s  - - -m = 9 2 1 ~ 3 _  - - 
2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  55 .OOflOOOO 191.8083767 67.8731205 
230-11000000 - - 6 0 . 0 0 0 ~  .--- 1 8  1 . 1 9 7 1 1 5 7  _ -71 Z L t B I 0 9 L _ -  
230.0000000 65.0000000 166.8040390 73.7981920 
230.0000000 - - _ ZLQDQMOO _ _ _- _ 142.908V43 -- _ _-_25_tofiu79 
230.0000000 75 -0 00 0000 129.4003067 74.8051262 
2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - _ -. .Hn,OOIlQ!lQO l l t 4 6 7 L ? ~ ! X L  -71.0178385- 
230.0000000 85 .00000@0 99.4877129 70.1311059 
2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 9 0 . ~ 0 0 0 0 0 ~  -- - 9 0 - @ ' & Q E @ L L  -66.5477781- 
z 3 ~ . o o o o o o ~  - - -9o.onomoo z7o.noooooo . _ -66.3577753 
235.0000000 -85.0000000 763.8239098 -62.3115945 
235.0000000 - - - -4Q.OO4lDODLl -_ 259,2062073 - _ - - 5 7 A 7 0 0 5 0 0  
235.0000000 - 75.0000000 255.6175728 -53.2980580 
235.0000000 - _ _ _  _ - -~.OOOOOilU - - 2 5 2 ~ Z 2 9 9 ~  -- - 5 U A L 3 3 Z l B  -- 
235-0000000 -65.0000000 250.3342972 -43.9207015 
235. 11000000 -60  .OOOMOIl 2 4 8 - 2 9 2 8 7 7 L  - _ - -39.159411'L__ 
235.0000000 - 55 -0 00 0000 246.5115623 -34.3670444 
235-MOOOOD -50 ,ilM MOD - 244,9238510- - - -29,551674E~ __ 
235.0000000 -45.00000CO 243.4811211 -24.9191508 
235, OOa0000 =40.000(1LlM 2 4 2 L L ! L h L l h l S L - - _  _ - L 9 & 7 3 8 h l L  _ 
2 3 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -35.0000000 740.8915291 -15.0192268 
23 5-0aODMIL - - -- LLl-0 OOMOQ - - 2 S L a a 2 L l l 1 2 _ _ -  9.308675  
235.0000000 -5 .@000000 233.8907433 19.1707823 
235.QQOOQ00 -- - - ,Q00 MOLL - - 2 3 2 , K ! I c 4 4 4 8  l ' L I l K L 9 4 h -  
235.0000000 5.0000000 231.3282585 23.8738937 
2 3 5 - a 0 M M D  -- 10 ,Q~DW Z+9,9068nt;P - -  - 2 8 , 7 0 m L -  
235.0000000 15 .OflOOOOO 228.3975189 33.5276675 
235.llUMOO0 _ - . 2 n  ,000 M L l a  _ - 1 Z h a d n m  18.32456&_- 
235.0000000 25.0000000 224.6140409 43.0919895 
235.0000000 - -- l l l ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~  - - - 2 2 2 2 ~ 8 6 ~ 1 0  - 4 L B 1 9 1 1 Y 7  
235- 0000000 35.0000000 219.4995346 52.4898934 
235.0000000 40.0000000 216.0527699 _ - 5E7!LL95B2- - 
235.0000000 t15.0000000 21 1.6458359 61.5481539 
235. OOOOOUO - _ - Sfl ADQOO OQ -_ _ _- 2Eli~29_ZYILh-. - - 4 5 . 8 2 7 6 9 1 1 -  
235.0000000 55 -0 00 00 00 197.7096890 69 -7970295 
235.00000011 - - . 60,QOQOMO - _ 1 8 1  - _LCL2311847--_ 
235.0000000 65.000 0000 169.9167862 75.7468386 
235-MMOOQ - 7 U Q O O O M  - - - U S - l 9 6 W L  _- - - 1 4 , 9 3 3 ~ 1 - -  
235.0000000 75.0000000 128.0125351 76.05091 95  
- 235,0aoaom-- -_ -aom-.. - - I I o . R ~ ~ ~ R c ~  _-71-2537988 
235.0000000 85 -0 00 00 00 98.5890799 70.9490212 
235.0000000 - 9D,OOOOOM - _ 9 0~0011I lU l9  _ -- _ 6 6 & f r 4 L 7 L L  - 
TABLE i, ( Continued) 






2 4 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 L ~  - - -- 9 f L n O n n n C -  - - - P a & f ! D L  3 , 5 4 7 7 7 8 1  - 
2 4 5 . 0 0 0 O O Q O  - 9 9 -  OOOOOOO -- 2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  ---66.5477753 
295. WOO000 -85 .OOOOOOO 265.5087814 - 6 1 . 9 4 1 1 0 d  
245- W 0 0 0 0 0  - - - B l l ~ O O f l Q  - -- 2 6 2 Z I l E 1 ( 1 9 L _ _ _ .  z U ~ & P 2 0  
245.0000000 -75 .OOOOOOO 259.6617966 -52.4458671 
2U 5. M O O M I ' - _  ---L~LU~CLILO[~I~IL__-- _ - -252&S3395 '  - 09073 
245.0000000 -65.0000000 255.9193268 -42.7657785 
245. M 0 0 O n R  - -6a~(L00ODOa - 254L469Vlll- -- 1 - ~ 9 2 1 1 7  
245.0000000 -55.0000000 253.2004585 -32.9971213 
245.00OaOOfl - - ~Sn,flQOMOL - - - - 2 5 2 , 1 1 6 5 1 8 9 4  -- - -289- 
245.0000000 -45.0000000 251.0294304 -23.1814029 
2 4 5 . M M O M  - -- -YL,L1l3a--. - - 1 8 1 a Q B 6 7  
245. 0000000 -35.0000000 249- 1582146 -13.3400269 
24<.WOOWO -3OJlOOOOM - 2 4 8 - 2 8 5 5 8 1 5  ---8A19611- 
245. 0000000 -25.0000000 247.4349327 -3.4860188 
245. OOOO~On - 2 O - € I U I M M  24L-5931111L- - -  - - l a 2 6 s 2 2  
245.0000000 - 15.0000000 245.7477417 6.3710710 
245.OaOOOL--- ---~4!l,(LOllOaDa_ - .- - a%74 -_-lu- 
245.00000CO -5.0000000 243.9938164 16.2224650 
2 4 ~ . 0 0 0 0 ~  - -,anaaeeo - ~ l ~ ~ a 5 . 5 ~  - -- - 2 ~ ~ ~ 2 9 5 1 ~ -  
245.0000000 5.0000000 742.0534210 26.0579243 
2 4 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - - -  l Q - € I R O M M  240.9h3aUJ -- - U],961%Xl -- 
245.0000000 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  239.7542839 35.8626590 
2 4 L M M D I L I I  - _ ~ n & l l d ~ ? ~ - -   -23Ed8618n9 Y Q Z u 6 3 l t l P _  
245.0000000 25.0000000 736.8011398 45.6111178 
7t,5,oooooan- - - -- n a a a ~ a a n _  - - -- 21?~9111523-- - -- -L- 
245.0000000 35 .0000000 232.6003151 55.2512693 
245.0000000 - ~,OOOMDO 229-65213OL - 5 9 , 9 9 6 8 2 9 9  
24 5.0000000 45.0 00 0000 225.7252731 64.6547775 
24 5.000llMCL -- - - - ! i O . O I l ~  - 2 U 1 2 M I l 2 L L -  - - - 49,L&rsl36 - 
245.0000000 55.0000000 211.9002495 73.4096241 
245.MOOOOQ - _  - 6OdlOOOa[lLI- - - 1 9 8 - 5 8 S U f l L - - -  U d L B L ? 5 9 3  -- 
245.0000000 65.0000000 177.0146465 79.6972733 
245.0000000 711-LL[10O!lQQ _ _  1 4 8 - 2 0 L 1 2 &  - _ - 80.2081404 - -  
245.0000000 75.0F00000 122.8764591 78.3751354 
24 5- MOO ME- - - _ _ _ _ _ B a , D n a O l l f K - - U t 5 1 1 9 8 4 8  -75.0362167- 
245.0000000 85-0000000 96.4856739 70.9682560 
245.0000000 - 90 d U 0 0 0 0 K  - 901nOQOQ19 -- - -_ - 6 6 _ ~ 5 Y I _ ~ 8 I -  

TABLE i. ( Continued) 
ALP LILAMEDAl 1 BETAIDELTII  
DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES 
260- OODOOOO - 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  770s0000000 -66.5475753 
2 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -85.0000000 268- 1758690 -61.6112137 
---- 00 266.8551 788 -56.6570621 
260. 0000000 -75.0000000 265.8422470 -51.6921883 
0000 -7o.onooooo 265.0301399 -46.7203269 
2 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -65.0000000 269.3554535 -41.7436962 
-- - 2 6 n . D  lL - 00 263.7780800 -36.7636871 
260. 00 00000 -55.0000000 263.2113051 -31.7812304 
-- Z&- -U1.00011000 262.8164787 -26.7969728 
2 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -45.OM)OOOO 262.4000359 -21.8113835 
on o - 00 262.0116920 -16,8298200 
260.OOOOOOO -35.0000000 261.6433144 -11,8375652 
- - I~JLMLDMLU~ - n 660 -6.8498539 
260.W100000 -25.0000000 260.9903954 -1.8618859 
-- 2- - 20 .- 2 6 0 . 5 9 9 5 ( 1 9 7  3.1261503____ 
z ~ o . o o o o o o n  - 15.ooooooo 260.2usese 1 8.1140726 
7 7  - n 7%9.8875504 13,1016879 
260.0000000 - 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  259.5141934 18,0887918 
- - 1 s w m m o - m n n  ~ + ~ . w K I (  mzlllfir___ 
260.0000000 5.0000000 258.6950760 28.9604253 
- -2&fLmXUI-- 79&2285771 -_33.0442772 - 
260.0000000 15.0000000 257.7058792 38.0261836 
-2-nnn --57.106781 o 43.0054388 - 
260.0000000 25 .OOOOOOO 256.4017525 47.9810166 
n n l  s 
-- 52.9513593 
260.0000000 35.0000000 254.4676094 57.31 39533 
- 2 ~ ~ ~ l 0 n n n 0  3 l n m ~ n a a 0 _ - 3 0 1 4 ~  6 2 . 8 ~ . 4 4 8 0 ~  
260.DOOOOOO 45 .DO0 0000 251.0U04739 67.7947912 
50.0000000 
-- - 747.910394 1 72.6875334 - 
260.0000000 55.0 110 00 DO 242.6051 178 77.4984322 
26aLnnMl l f l5  60.00(1(J0(1D_AL-L ________--&0768938- 
2 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  65.0000000 196.0555649 85.6202974 
26 IL000000D ZI1-MIL(U1I1IL_ >L$--- &&!!!A4=- - 
260.0000000 75 .OF0 00 00 106.6175051 80.9581690 
- _ 2 6 5 5 ! U ~  8 0 0  9 ~ ~ ~ 7 8  76.2915792 - 
260.0000000 85 -0 00 00 00 92.7211261 71.4526215 
2 6 0 . 0 0 ~ 0 _ _ _  - _____%LQfl--- 90.0000010 66.5477781_- - 
261PODQQQDO -90 .OOOOOOO 2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -66.5477753___- 
265.0000000 -85.0000000 269,0859680 -61.5636511 
- ~SS.M~I~OML- - an .naaoana_ - - - m t i a 4 7 s s s s l - -  -- - st i ,ums5 - 
265-0000000 -75.0000000 261.9195290 - 5 1  -5839052 
- 2 6 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ D d l L I I I L  2 6 W L 3 R 7 1 9 - - ~ & & & 9 0 9 ( 1 2 9 _  - 
265. OOOOOFO -65.0000000 267.1768303 -41.5967927 
265,000- --- ----6odUK!OM(L - - 2 f X a 8 8 8 1 1 3 1 - - -  --16.6CU8000 
265.0000000 -55.0000000 266.6349154 -31.6061951 
265.0000000 -- L ~ L I L M O O ~ L  - - - - 26 6 r 4 1 1 7 4 9 1 4  --26-6LILlUL29 - 
265.0000000 -45.0000000 266-1991 119 -21.61 37598 
265dtl111L01UI - - - n .~MI~(LOIL - A 1 7 1 3 1 9  -- 
265.0000000 -35.0000000 265-8201 294 -11.6203336 
265.00000011 - ~ 3 l ~ O O D O O O l L  2 6 5 & 1 1 2 1 0 5 1 -  _ -§.GZ!L223 -- 
265.0000000 -25.0000000 265.4616552 -1.6264497 
265,M10aOOO - - -  -2o-L lMMOO - - - 2 6 1 3 4 4 n 7 7 n  - - 3 - 3 7 0 5 3 8 h -  - 
~ 6 s . m o o o o n  -~s .onooooo 765.1186943 8.3670963 
- 2- - IKL97117916 lLxhGzx- 
265.0000000 -5.0000000 264.7511559 18.3611197 
265,8000005- - -- 2 f H l O O O 5  - - - 2 6 4 2 5 5 2 3 d a L -  - --21 ,?L57hh98 - 
265-00000011 5 .O 00 00 00 264.3379631 28.3539507 
2L5,OOOOOOll - - - LD ~OOOOClM - 264,1112336L 13.X4!%ELm- - 
265.0000WO 15.0000000 263.8319440 38.I(452721 
2 6 L i , O O M M L ( L  - 2 L I l D O O L  - -  - - -&IYnn0_2L -__ 
265. O O O O O O ~  25 a0 0000 00 263- 1760216 48.3337455 
265,DOMWD - -3O-OJ3UUIDQ- 2 6 2 J I 3 2 6 P I L  _ _ _ _ _  2iLa3L&?2%Q _ - 
z~5.ooooooo 35 .o nn 00 00 ~ 6 2 . 1 8 ~ 5 8 ~ 7  58.3166270 
2 6 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - - 4 l l ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q  281-9534950 6 3 * 3 0 W  - 
265. O O O O O O ~  45 .0000000 260.41 13388 68.2857704 
2 6 5 d X I M O ( L I L _ _ f i a o ~ -  - - 2 1 & W 7 1 0  73.2574987 
265.0000000 55.0 00 00 00 255.8427134 78.206 1777 
265,MDOOOQ - - ___ K L a O O M l n o  - - 2Wc7489328 83.0821457 _ -  
265.0000000 65 .OOOOOOO 214-7319221 87.4311647 
265,0nOtIOa0 - - ---- I L O O O n o o o  - - llL_8923693.____ -8&0&57754 - 
265. 0000000 75 -0 (1000 00 98.6725636 81.3963251 
26 5 ,Ml l I l l l IL ILso .oooMM P L 7 1 2 5 8 9 3  76.5831553 
265. WOO000 85 .OO00000 91.3734798 71.5238991 
265.0000000 - 9 a J l M O O M  90.000QOlL  6_6_.%47_7781- 
TABLE I. ( Continued) 
ALPHA(LAMROA1 DELTA (BETA1 LAH8OA(ALPHAI BETA1OELTfiI 
OESREES DEGREES OE SREES DEGREES 
70.0000000 -90.0000000 2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -66.5977781 
270. WOO000 - 85.000 00 00 270.0000000 -61.5977781 
-0aO - 77 flAmmm - - ?  
270. WOOWO -75.0000000 2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -51.5477781 
77 lLm0mm - 770.a400000 -46.5977781 
270. WOO000 -65.0000000 270.0000000 - 9 1  .5477781 
77-fl - 0 flfl 770- - 77777 
2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -55.0000000 270.0000000 -31.5477777 
77n- OaOIL040 - C!LlIlO t 7 1 L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -26.5477777 
2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -45.0000000 270.0000000 -21.5977777 
71 0. - 0 00 00 t7Q.0000000 -16,5977777 
2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 35.0000000 270.0000000 - 1  1.5477777 
- - 2 2 L D D 0 0 D 0 0 0 -  -- 7 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -6.5977777 
2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -75 .0000000 2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -1.5477777 
- . _ _ _ t Z O . W W O D O  -20 -0 00 00 00 270.0000000 3.952222'J 
270-OOOOWO -15.0000000 270.0000000 8.4522223 
-- 0 0  -M.QOOOOOO - 270.0000000 13.9522223- 
270. 0000OOfl -5 -0 00 00 00 770.0000000 18.9522223 
-- z z l l ~ l m n n   .oL-._ .._ L Z ! L Q Q W ~ ~ - -  ~ 3 . 9 5 2 2 2 2 3 ~  
270. WOO000 S.0000000 270.0000000 28.9522223 
33.4522223 
-- 2 2 0 , M L r m n o n -  A l L K l m -  - -- - 2 7 9 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  15 .OOOOOOO 270.0000000 38.4522223 
n 20 .aL!QR 
-- 0 0 0  Z70.0Q00000 - 43.4522223 
2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  25 .OOOOOOO 270.0000000 98.9522223 
- - 2 z c w ~ ~ n ~ n  50.00(10000 -. - 270.0000000 53.4522223 --- - 
270.00 00 00 0 35 .OOOOOOO . 770.0000000 58.4522723 
27-E- -_a ~~- --- - 2 7 C I a Q I I I 1 L -  _ _- - 6 1 ~ 4 L 7  2L3- 
270. WOO000 95 .0000000 270.0000000 68.9522219 
73.Y522219- 
-- - 27 OALUlOOM_ - - 5 0 . n O O D M a _  z T I l & w  - ___ - 
270. W 00 00 0 55 .O 00 00 00 770.0000000 78.4522219 
2 7 & W O ~ M l l  _ - -  6 L ~ 0 M ~ _ - Z Z E I L [ l t l l 1 [ 1 0 0 0  - - - 81&522219 
2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  65 .0flOOOOO 270.0000000 88.45222119 
2i'O-mMIULCL -_ - -11Ll l [UlOOOD 2LILOODDOOD 93.4522219 
2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  75.0 00 00 00 770.0000000 98.9522219 
-- 2 7 l l d l W 0 0 0 0  80 .OOOOO 00 270.0000000 103.4522219 
2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  85 -000  00 00 270.0000000 108.9522219 
ZIOIOOOQOM - -  - L - -- 279._POOODOO 113.9522219 
- _ 275.(10_0000 0 - 270.0000038 -66.5477753 - 90 -0 000~00 - _- __- - 
275.(nOOOOO -85.0000000 270.9140320 - 6 1  -5636511 
-56.5751195 
-- 275cDI.10(L11ClCI- _ - - _ LBO.~)RODDB!-- - _- 27 L 5 1 ' L 4 a 9 9  - -- -- 
275.0000000 -75.0000000 772.0809672 - 5 1  -5839052 
- 2 7 5 - G U M O M  - -- -?-_- 272.9861113 -46 &@W- 
275.0000000 -65 .0fl00000 272.8731659 -41.5967327 
275tODOOOaIl - - -- -60,QMDaDL - - - ULLllhaZe _- - - 3 6 - 6 Q l R a 0 0  
275.0000000 -55 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  773.3650208 -31.6061952 
275. M00[10a - ---- -- 5LL.aO€LOOIJQ --- --- 2 7 3 - 5 S 2 4 9 E a -  - 
275.0000000 -45.0000000 273.8008892 -21.61 37598 
- ~ O M € L O Q n - - - - 4 l R ~  _ 7 7 x - q q T z W  -=16,6171314 
275- 0000000 -35.0000000 274.1798630 - 1  1.6203336 
t ~ s . m o ~ o n n  - - --=3a,annaona- zr?c,3s7aazx- - - - _ - ~ . ~ z B P ~ L  _ 
275.0000000 -25.000WOO 274.5323334 -1.62641(93 
275. ( 1 0 ~ 8 0 8  - - -  -a s 1 m w o o  - - - =A. 7 n - l u  - 3 . 3 7 ~ 5 3 9 0  
275.0000000 -15.0000000 274.88129Q1 8.3674967 
271,SUBBQBB - m - l ) O O n n n n -  - 2 1 5 , O h l L - -  
275.0000000 -5.0000000 275.7488327 18.3611197 
Z Z ! L M W L -  A O a O O a C -  - - - 275,444762aa - - - - 2 3 d V 6 7 1 Q  - - 
275.0000000 5.0000000 275.6620255 28.3534507 
2?5+lXJWOQK- -- - 2 1 5 , 8 9 1 6 V L  3 3 . 3 4 9 8 6 0 2 - _  
275.0000000 15 -000 0000 276.1620445 38.3452721 
22 5, D a o o n n n - _ Z I L O O O I 1 [ L [ ) L  i ' L 6 . 9 6 5 7 1 V -  ' L L X m 2 s  -- 
275.0000000 25.0000000 276.8239632 48.3337860 
2 7 5 - W M M I L  _ _  I [ L ~ ~  - 2 2 7 , 2 6 0 2 L 5 8  ---- 5 3 2 3 2 6 5 1  _- 
275.00000(30 35 .O W 0000 277.8123932 58.3166270 
275. (nOOOOO_ - ~~~~_ 21&&964S9- - - _ 6 L 3 E 3 8 7 9 L  
275.0000000 45 -0 00 00 00 279.5886383 68.2857704 
- 2 7 5 , M O O n 0 n  LO- - 2 e ~ ~  -- 7 L 2 5 7 4 9 8 7 _ _  
275. 0000000 55 .O 00 00 00 284.1571922 78.2061796 









- -- - 
DEGREES 
2 8 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  _- - - 5 Q J L Q ! l 0 0 D O - -  2 9 L 0 2 9 5 8 3 Q  7 2 . 6 8 7 5 5 4 3  
280.0000000 55.OWWO0 297.3348555 77.4984341 
280.00000aO - - f i ( l - [ m [ 1 l 1 l l L -  - - 3 Q ¶ . W U L P  - - 4 Z a m -  
28010000000 65.0000000 343.9444089 85.6202974 
280.0000000 - . - IUllanOnQ!3&-nn_- - 4 L I L l t t 7 3 1 -  - -- - 89.9'194393- 
280.00OOWO 75.0000000 73.3825150 80.9581718 
_ 280, OOOOOM - R2.6898108- 76.2915812 
2 8 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  85.0000000 87.2728777 71.4526215 
280. 0000000 - - S.OOM-- 899999940_-______ 66 5 4 7 7 7 8 1  
2 8 5 . 0 0 0 0 O O D - _  - 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  270.0000038 -66.547T153 
285-0000000 -85.0000000 272.1263565 -61.6902418 1 
28 5.0000000 - ---=ADdl-_____1- -5dLmI- 
285.0000000 -75.0000000 276.2286377 -51.8123178 
285. M O O O D L  -- - 777.94RR797 55k02 
285.0000000 -65.0000000 278.462371 8 -41.9880376 
285,0000000 - - - F . n & f l C l M O Q - 7 1 % 3 2 S E & L  - & Q L ? E E E l -  
285.0000000 -55-0000000 280.0897179 -32.0722075 
285.0D0008a - - -c.".nnnnnnn - 2 E a L U U S q S - U -  
285.0000000 -45.0000000 281.3355231 -22.1396885 
2 8 5 , m o o o L -  - 781-97K7570 - 97152 
285.Il000000 - 35 .O 0000 00 28 2.5275688 -12.1981629 
285.00MODO - - -- - m m - - 7 a l d I W a U 4  --?Lza!SL- 
285.0000000 -25*0000000 283.5769463 -2.2523583 
285- W O O O O ( L - -  -- - - 2 0 Q M D a o o - - - ~ ~ ~ -  -7.7U& 
285.0000000 - 15 .OF00000 284.61 19499 7.6941934 
- ~~S+CJCLD~D~(L-- - - IXl 911% lO lqZr i9   
285.0000000 -5.0000000 285.6911779 17.6381423 
285,0000080 - - --- A- - 9- - -- m I L L S U L  
285. WOO000 5.0000000 286.9104767 27.5754564 
285. ~ O @ ~  -- -- - 2 R L S W E W T  
285.0000000 15.0000000 288.3679657 37.5001054 
2 8 L  W a M a ( L - d n J L O O - ' ) R W 4 h L I Z S  4 1  .464h371 
285.fmOOOOn 25.0000000 290.2768097 41.4013014 
28 5,na- - --m.nnam nn m1-:7n64q1 p- 
285.0000000 35.0000000 293.0772324 57.2559972 
t85..mooooa-- m.nanrmnn-- - --lluw 9996 
285. DO00000 45 .Of00000 297.9327660 67.0025940 
-- zasohnaarro n . n m  7 11.7805033 
285.0000000 55.0000000 303.1638451 76.4045906 
2 8 5 . I f O O O I 1 D O  --_&n&OnMM 1222-4f 80.64375110 
285.OODOWO 65.000 0000 352.8094597 83 -6703396 
28S.DOOOIllli - --ZaLn[LnnaDLL - -  38.6954856 83.4875383 
285.0000000 75.0000000 66.6372690 80.2746801 
TABLE I, ( Continued) 
ALPH&ILAHROI_) _ ____--- DELTAIBETA) - - LAHBOAt ALPHA) BETA4 OFLTA! - 
DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES 
-- - - - -  - 
- - 290~090OO!XL -q(l_,OOO 00 00 270.0000038 - -66.5477953 - 
290. 0000000 -85 .OOOOOOO 273.6167297 -61.8003726 
-2ULIDOLUL--- - R n J l U O L U U U  276,21579874 - 5 6 9 8 3 9 8 6 2  - 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -75.0000000 278.2898865 -52.1237822 
- - 2 ! u ~ ~ l n ~  -ma LZ-n -47.2360344 - 
290.0000000 -65.0000000 281.2799513 -42.3290739 
- - 2 9 0 , n a 0 1 1 L - - - - ~  - ~ B Z  9-- 1.3 w - 3 ~ ~  - - 
290- 0000000 -55.0000000 283.9469757 -32.9780164 
- 250-MOOnaD-  - C S , D M O L -  - Z U h 3 I V I L a _ _  - 02551 - 
290.0000000 - 4 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  285.1861038 -22.5970929 
- _ ~ s o - ~ a n o m n  -rrn.ooooonn 2 8 5 . 9 5 8 7 4 7 3  -17.6499584 
290.0000000 - 35.0000000 286.6839693 -12.6999729 
Z ~ O L D I L ~ ~ M L .  - =-- - 2 & 2 = 3 9 3 1 8 0 8 - - - 7 , 7 9 Q _ D 6 6 1 ~  
290.0000000 -25.0000000 788.0800056 -2.7950319 
-- ~ L O ~ O ~ O ~ W -  -2O.QT199ILOD 288.7610435 2.1583999 - 
290. O O O O O O ~  - 15 .OOOOOOO 289.9465446 7.1115260 
-- -__Z¶O,lVmaOLU1 - 2 3 5  W 7 0 2 9 9  12.0636210 
290- WOO000 -5.0000000 290.8739433 17.01 39000 
- 2 9 ~ 0 0 I i W t 3 - - d l ~ - ~ P O y 2 ~ ~ -  
290. WOO000 5.0000000 292.4623260 26.9052036 
- 2 9 1 1 , M l M O C  - - - - F L L 3 5 4 6 1 1 5  U k 3 -  
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  15.0000000 299.3586693 36.7752919 
-- - 2 4 a m n n o o n ~ l ~ n l l 1 ~ f ~ n n  3 6 Y1.6973257 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  25 -0 00 00 00 296.8704842 46.6063018 
- - 2 9 i l a L - -  3cl.nononnn - 2 9 8 . 4 0 9 9 5 9 3  51.9969249 
290. WOO000 35 -0 0000 00 300.3813057 56.3608956 
290~0LlOODLLD --- - - -  91199 61.1844411 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  45.0000000 306.3895199 65.9429560 
- 7 9 0 , -  <- 311.9130478 7Oe58829 l2  
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  55.0 00 00 00 319.3479195 75,0145369 
- ZSanOOaaOO -- m a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ? 0 1 8 5 3 6  7L9538164-  
290.0000000 65.0 00 00 00 358.5618134 81.686'4853 
-- --an,nnnnnnn ~ L ~ S L I ~ T Q  81,8807964 
290.0000000 75.0000000 61.2426386 79.3973188 
7qn- nn- nn .nnnnnnn 76.>_2~3319 75 a 7 0 4 3  1 
290.0000000 85.0000000 84.7000656 71.1727810 
- - 2 9 0 . m n n n n  -- m 4 9 ~  66.5477781 
2 9 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -IU].OOOOOOO 270.0000038 -66.547TT53 
295.0000000 -85 .OOOOOOO 274.4912186 -61.9411039 
- 7 w i d m m m L  - 277.7PL6908 -57.2268910 
295.0000000 - 75 -0 00 00 00 280.3981996 -52.0458652 
ts~nnnnnnn - nn 7w-x~msx - . U O ~ O S Q  
295. W O O O D ~  -65.0000000 284.0806694 -42.7657762 
-- - 1 9 5 d l U O U  -c;n.nnnnOOO 7 ~ ~ ~ 1 1 9 ~ 7  - 9229s 
295- WOO000 -55.0000000 286.7995338 -32.9971209 
- .- + ~ ~ ~ o ~ o L L o ~ ( L - -  -~S(L-LLD~WL--  78 L ~ 4 ~ n 7 n  7 
295-0000000 -95.0000000 288.9705658 -23.1814017 
- - n 9497775n7 9855 
295.0000000 -35.0000000 290.8417778 -13,3400255 
- tss~nnnnnnn - z a o , a o ~  - ~ 1 , 7 i a u n = . i  - 
295.0000000 -25.0000000 292.5650558 -3.4860169 
-- as+- - m - n ~ a o o n n -  - - 2 9 3 , 9 ~ 7 7  LQWL 
295.0000000 - 15.0000000 299.2522507 6.3710730 
- 
- 29 - 7 q L l I Y l  179 11,2980574 
295.0000000 -5.0000000 296.0061722 16,2224665 
- -  - L L O L L D M [ L - - R  7 L l k Z 9 5 6 5  
295-0000000 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  297.9465675 26.8579283 
~n.nnnnnnr! - 47<9 a o a 6 5 3 6 8 5  
295.0000000 15.0 00 00 00 3W0.2957047 35.8626599 
7q s.nnnnnnn 711 CILlllLlltlIlD 8039 40.7462482 
295.0000000 25.0000000 303- 1988499 95.6111202 
7- X E d I E 9 8 7 7 4  50.9439087 - 
295-0000000 35.0000000 307.3996696 55.2512698 
7 9 -  9D.Onn0000 J l D . 3 r ( 7 8 5 4  6 59.9968233 
295.0000000 45.0000000 319.2747116 64.6547813 
7s5,wnoonn 50 . !MQ.MOO 31 9.7999573 69.1659174 
295. WOO000 55 -0 00 00 00 328.0997319 73.4096260 
- 2 9 5 - D l U M t O i 6 -  3 4 ~ ~ 9 1 n 4 5  77.1184626 
295.0000000 65 -0 WOO00 2.9853451 79.6972780 
-0aOanMI Z L 7 9 7 8 7 8 7  R0.20811151 
2 9 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  75.0000000 57.1235504 78.3751402 
> , a n  n ~n .- 
295.0000000 85.0000000 83.5143290 70.9682560 







L AH_BD_A Ia L L n 3  
DEGREES 
BFTAIOFLTI)  - 
DEGREES 
-- pp --- 
300.0000000 pp --- 2 7 0 . 0 0 0 ~ 3 8  -90 . ~ O O O O ~ L  -66.5477753 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -85 .OOOOOOO 275.3457336 -62.1117778 
300. 00 O O ~ Q E  -- - BI11MonQnll- - 2 7 9 d ~ l 2 ~ k ~  - _ - - 1 7 ~ 5 2 2 1 f o 8  -- 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -75.0000000 282.3702087 -52.8376594 
3 D O . 0 0 0 0 n o n  -70.0000000 -- - _ 2 8 L I . & 3 6 2 2 0  - - -48.0891018 - - - - 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -65 .0000000 246.8780327 -43.2968407 
300. OOn[tO(L(L - - _: 60 , [1111Lnl lOi  24 8&2Z2uSk  - -38 & 7 3 5 1 1 1 1 - -  
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -55.000000n 290.1467781 -33.6275721 
300,MOOflOO - . - U D Q U J Q Q  -28.7649?8-3p - - - Z 9 1  .B 3_LZb - - - - -
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -45 .OOOOOFO 292.7482071 -23.8898535 
3(11LOOOODDO_---- - 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  293.8977547 -- - -19.0055102 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 3 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  294.9815292 -14.1145892 
300.0000000 - -- - T n . D l l O O D ! X  2 9 h 0 1 9 t r 2 2 t l  -9.21 8 9 6 6 5 -  
300- 0000000 -25.0000000 297.0292473 -4.3204501 
300.0000M0 -2ILJlOOIUlOO - - 29BL[L25818P - - - . 5 7 9 3 8 5 &  - 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  299.0242386 5.4790462 
3 o n & a m m _ _ - -  - __=I[)LulQQILOIL - 3 - 0 3 9 1 5 0 2  L P s L L L 0 2 S  
300. 0000000 -5 .OflO0000 301.0864067 15*2717167 
30& ODOaOnIL - - - AnClnaLLIL 3 Q U f U ? B U S - -  - 20-128 - 
300.0000000 5.0000000 303.3522720 25.0436690 
3 0 0 , 0 a D a D I L ( L  --- _ - - 2&!L&LIZ¶29 - - - 2 9 - % & E ? 4 R  
300.0000000 15 -0000000 306.0136795 34.7752538 
3DOLIlLUlllIlILD -.111,OLvLnoOO--- X L L L & ~ _ - ~ ~  J9.6164551- 
300.0000000 25 .OOOOOOO 309.3911762 44.4333234 
30- 31 1.522(3680 49.2165942 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  35 .OOOOOOO 314. I 0 8 1 2 7 6  53.9522781 
- 300,MDODa[l WL(L[LIIOOOO 317r3526535 -- 58.6182457 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  45.0000000 321.5855217 63.1775188 
x u u r u u ~ o n o  50 .n wo no 327.3656425 6 7 . 5 6 ~ 4 2 7 ~  
300.0000000 55.0000000 335.6670685 71.6543732 
3 0 0 . m n n n -  fin . o m c a m  ~ W L  75,1986141 
300.0000000 65.0000000 6.7291973 77.7149773 
- 3 0 0 , n n n n n n n  - 78.50695fil 
300.0000000 75.0000000 54.10351Q9 77.2490311 
2 n n . m  80 -0naanOO 71.1265945 74.4304495 
300.0000000 85.0000000 82.9143391 70.7242556 
-- m o ~ n n n a n ~ ~ ~  s a a a o  oo oo 89.9999981 6 6 . 5 ~ 7 7 7 8 1  
3 f l 5 L D ! l B Q Q O O  -$0 -0 0000 00 270.0000038 -66.547775 3 
30 5.00 0000 0 -85.0000000 276.1760902 -62.3115945 
305, Mn- - & I U U U X  - L B a - - V , 8 1 ! 2 0 4 9 0  
305. WOO000 -75.[rOOOOOO 289.3824234 -53.2980561 
-70.0000000 287.2700653 -48.6393299 
305.0000000 - 65.0 0000 00 289.6656990 -43.9207006 
- 94119 
-- x s a m o n n  n - s s m n n n n n ; z s t 2 n m  
305. M10OM)O -55.0000000 293.4884300 -34.3670421 
- --OOo" - -. - 995-n761414 -L9 - 
305.0000000 -45.0000000 296.518871 3 -24.7191484 
- 4 n - a - 1 9 . 8 7 3 8 5 8 9  
305.0000000 -35.0000000 299.1084633 -15,0192?27 
- 
- __ 3fln- -10.1580157 
305.0000000 -25.0000000 301.4706993 -5.2925122 
305-OMIOMKI - rulMIJaOL ____-,4219LLL___- 
3 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  3n3.7590790 4.4427257 
zn- - 7nn-q177767  
3 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -5.0 00 00 00 306.1092491 14.1707036 
-3435- - 
305.0000000 5.0000000 308.6717300 23.8738961 
-88- to nnnnnnn 5 7-- 
305. M)OOOOO 15 .OOOOOOO 31 1.6524696 33.5276709 
xn-n 2-fl 7~ Z.TWMT 7 - 5 6 4 0  
3 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  25 -0 00 00 00 31 5.3859482 43.0919933 
- - ~nz.nnnnnnn-.nnnnnnnzULUUI________ W 9 U  8 0
3 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  35.0000000 320.5004539 52.4898973 
- ~ ~ S , O O M U O O  -- n h a ~ a [ m n n  - -- -- 1 7 . 0 7 9 C h 8 4  -- 
305. WOO000 45.0 00 00 00 328.3541489 61.5481577 
Tn ~ ~ i m m w l  cln .~nanaan 3341L(LLv7 2 65.8276949 
305. WOO000 55.0000000 342.2952995 69.7970343 
TABLE i. ( continued) 
ALPHA tLAHBOA1 _ __ OELTAIBFTAI ---- - - BFTAtOELTb) 
'-A"8"!(A'-Plldl _ _ - -. - ---_ - 
DEGREES OEGREES DEGREES OEGRFES 
310.0000000 - 1 0 . 0 0 ~ ~ 0 &  109.7474ZU- - - 8.1021520 
3 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -5.0000000 711.0714684 1?;<298238 
310.0000000 - _ .00@0000 - 312.4478226 17.75&5605 __ 
310.0000000 5 -000 00 00 31 3.9004669 22  - 5 6 1  1637 
310.0000000 _ - -- - 1090nOOOO - - 315.4582062 - - - 27.7577776 
310.0000000 15 .0000000 317.1570358 32.135C.348 
310.000000@ - __ _ - - 2LOOMOOQ - - - _ 7 1 P . D U 3 5 1 9 1  _ -  _ -36.88_8_092 
31 0.000000 0 25 .OOOOO@O 721.1802025 41.6068811 
31 0.0000000 - _ - -  3 a , [ l O @ M M _ _  -- - - 3 2 L 6 5 2 9 R Q L -  -- 46.2798719 
310.0000000 35 -0 00 0000 326.584381 1 50.8896W6 
3 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - -AOdlI1(UULIID - - -_ U 0 ~ 1 5 2 9 U 8 - -  - 55.4099636 
3~o.ooooooo 45.0 on 00 00 334.6319313 59.7997355 
310,MOMQO _ -  S I l d l l ? M n n n _ _  3!3QAXWEUI.- - - .Yni9190 - 
310.0000000 55 -0 00 00 00 348.1916618 67.8731232 
310.0000000 - _- - - - --_- _ 25E.80Z67U-- -- _. - 7 1  .&85192_ - 
310.0000000 65 .0000000 13.1959521 73.7981958 
31 0.0000000 - -  - _- 7LL.OOOQROO -- - -. - -31.24L42q 5_ - - 7 L O L l U .  -- 
310.0000000 75.0000000 50.5996962 74.8051291 
310.000OOLLQ A l Q U l L  a532Y669 - 73.0178394 
310.0000000 85 -0 000000 80.5122890 70.1311073 
31 0. M001101L - - S n - M Q Q Q Q C - -  -. -_ 8 9 - 9 9 9 9 9 7 1 -  - - 66.5477781_- 
270.000003 8 -66.547T153 - 31 5. oo oo oo o_- -- -90 .maoooo- - _ - -- _- -. --  
315.0000000 - 85 -0 000000 277.7471275 -62.7947073 
31 s.oooonao - - = ~ I ~ . O M D O O I L  _ _ zt13,6xa3a~ - _-- - 5 ~ ~ 1 4 1 n 1 e  - 
315.0000000 - 75 -0000000 288.3328247 -54.4192891 
31 5.0OOOOOL AIL&OilMOD_OD_ - - 29 Z.~~LE.SFL - _ -- _- --zq9rwsira-- 
31 5. O O O O O O ~  -65.0000000 295.2074051 -45.9393091 
315. wooooo -- =60 QMM 00 z ~ ~ . 8 5 5 1 5 ~ ~  - _ _-un,azssm - 
31 5.0000000 -55.0000000 100.1561050 -36.1619287 
~ 1 s . 0 0 o o o n ~  -sa,ooooaoa - - - l a 2 , 1 s 2 0 1 ~ - -  - - -  -3 i . l szazas  - 
31 5.0000000 -45.0000000 304.0418587 -26.7245746 
31 SIOOOO05Q - ---- - - - = U n ~ ~  - - -. X L L U E h l e  - . -2 L . ! l . & S Z L  _. 
3 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -35.0000000 307.3251381 -17.1977737 
A L P H A I L I M S O A )  
OEGREES 
TABLE I. ( Continued) 
DELTA I R f T A I  L A H B D A l A L P H 8 )  - 
- U ~ T V !  OEL T_I 1- 
DEGREES DEGREES OEGRFES 










-. - -- - - -90-0000000 270.0000038 - - -66.5437762 
-- 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -85.0000000 279.8116616 -63.709255 3 
- 3,lJnmmO -_Badll3MnM 287.6&67981 - 6 O d 3 1 1 0 5 7  
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -75.0000000 294.0123901 -56.5773211 
J O -  - 299.1594P67 - 16016 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -65.0000000 303-42?1804 -48.3606567 
-- - 3U),aaoML1IL____- - 1 0 7 - I U 9 Y B M  -44.0263324 - 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -55.0000000 310.1374054 -39.5942788 
- U D - I I ( 1 O l U Q l _ _ _ _ _ _ I S ~ - - 3 1 2 . 8 6 8 1 n 6 8  -35.0893755 
330.0000000 -45.0000000 315.3108063 -30.5297410 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -40 -0000000 317.5331573 -25.9286482 
330.0000000 -35.0000000 319.5876350 -21.2962149 
- - 3 V I ~ n l l M Q a h ~ - ~ - ~ -  1 2 1 c 5 1 M 1 7 9  -16.6403906 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -25.0000000 323.3526077 -11.9676034 
0 - - 2 0 L ( l a a D 0 0 0 ~ -  325.1265793 -7.2832815 
330. WOO000 - 15.0000000 326.8637581 -2.5921961 
- 3- -- 5880775 2.1012505 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -5.0000000 330.372811 1 6.79278816 
33O.MMnOO- _- ___ A l K U U l O Q - - 3 3 2 & W -  1L34780279 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  5-0000000 333.9205093 16.1522622 
330-IXlMKUU- -_ --1[1-0011111111Lt ULQ3LZ9LP -_20.8101@49 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  15 .0000000 337.8772736 25.44536U5 
- - -20.0000000 340,0798225 30,0503652___ 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  25 .0000000 342.4966087 34.6146932 
- I 1 0 . - . _  - - 1 Y I L L 9 1 4 1 5 7  39.1260324 
330. M100000 35.0000000 348.2569046 43.5667644 
330-LULOOOOO- - - -9Q*(LIII1LLOflEL -- 2 L L B I l l U L  _YLP12pS36 - 
330.0000000 45.0000000 355.9898872 52.1297526 
- 3lOe00O0KUU - -- L I U Z L h 5 9  56s16792P9 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  55 .0000000 7.2182118 59.9536839 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -- htl-naOll_ - - L L 9 1 2 1 1 2 2 2  -- -_ 6 3 . 3 7 7 B K E -  
330.0000000 65 .OOOOOOO 24.5061982 66.2821679 
330.0000000 - - A Q l N L O U M - -  - - 1 6 . 2 1 9 6 a U _ _  --- 6_81PTU470& 
330.0000000 75.0000000 49.8495159 69.6582394 
- 33O-OnOOL1Dll- ---- -- M -  69.7199392 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  85.0000000 78.0454540 68.6296644 
330.000000ll - - - 9 0 L [ l O I 1 [ 1 0 € U _ -  - &L$B¶qqhl m ! i 7 n t % - -  
-90.0000000 33 5 4 ~ 0  00 0- -- _____- - -- 270.0000038 -66.5977762 
- -- -- - - -  
335-0000000 - 85 .0000000 280.4028816 -64 .US86214 
335.000000@ - -- - -B[1.OOOOOM - - 2 8 L 9 l 5 4 0 9 3  - - 
-&95h11195 - 
335.0000000 -75.0000000 295.8213768 -57.4157734 
3 3 L M 0 0 0 0 0 -  3~~ - 3 Q L 1 6 2 1 L L ( F l -  -53 A L 5 9 0 ( 1 8 - _  
335.0000000 -65 .0000000 306.1367149 -49.4957032 
~ ~ ~ ~ o o o o o u o  - -- -~O,OOOOOM -- x n . o a a n t ; s ~  - - ~ i . z 6 6 4 n 3  - 
335.0000000 -55.0000000 31 3.4689255 -40.9204659 
~~S.MOOM)O --sa-om oona -- u ~ u 3 5 1 1 ~ 2 % - -  - - 3 6 - 4 8 7 6 3 1 ~ ~  
335.0000000 -45.00nOOOO 319.0775223 -31.9893030 
1x5. aaooooo - - - k a o o n o m  - - - -- - - ~ ~ L S Z W -  - - - - ~ k ~ ~ 1 5 3 ~  __ 
335. 0000000 -35.0000000 323.6741753 -22.8560307 
335.oooaa0a - -- - -1~,or1noonn - - 325,71~7zv-  . . -  -~~L?~ZR~IL- -  
3 3 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -25 .OOOOOOO 327.6843796 -1  3.6075307 
3 3 5 . o o n o o a ~ ~  -- - - -20 .aoooooo - - - 329. ! i m a m  - -- - -B,¶SELU -- 
335.ooooooo - 15 .onno000 331.3897018 - 4 . ~ 9 9 7 4 2 9  
3 u o a n a n a o - -  - - = m a n o n n n n -  - _ l l E L 9 h l l z n _ _ _ L 1 a E i L -  
335.0000000 -5 .nonoooo 335.00~7951 5.0254181 
3 3 5 - 8 0 0 0 0 0 ~ -  - - - -- ,OOOtl[L[I[I - 3 3 6 . 8 3 9 3 8 L  - -- 9 , 6 8 2 9 L l l  
335.0000000 5.0000000 338.7256779 19.3302389 
335,013MOOO --- - 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  340.6917191 - 1896211ill 
335.0000000 15.0@00000 342.7701111 23.5721095 
- 3 3 5 , M Q ! l M - -  2 0  .OOIlMOll _ _ - 3 W 9 9 9 L X U L  - -Z&lrnl_Z9 - 
335.0000000 25.0000000 347.4277000 32.6934109 
335.0OOOflD11 - 3(1-0O@OOQL - 350.1110627 - - 37.1426315- -  
335-0000000 35.0000000 353-119881 1 4 1.60 3522 3 
335.0000000 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  356.6054268 45.9335184 
335.0000000 45.0000000 -6496950 50.1412187 
S - M O O M L  - --- - - V l ~ O ~  - - . - - -5&27BD3_ - - - 59-18223 1 
335.0000000 55.0000000 11.2741821 57.9901171 
335.0000000 -- - 60,flclOKlQM 18.40259 61.4718666 - 
335.0000000 65.0000000 27.14970 64.U916058 
33S.0000000 - 20 -130OllOOO - 17*9080420 
- 66.86h6949 
335.oooooon 75 .0000000 50.4526620 68.3826609 
335. M M O M - -  - - ---BL7 A M M O L  - 6 4 , 1 1 5 1 1 1 1 7 -  _ -  - 68.853&2L5-- 
335.0000000 85.0000000 77.7130928 68.211c231 
335.0000000 90 .OOOOOOO 89.9999962 66.5477762 
TABLE i. ( Continued) 
A L P U A I L ~ O A )  O E L T A t B F T A ) _  LAHBOAt ALPHA) _____ B E T A I O E L T A )  
DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES 




- -. - -- - 
OEGRFFS 
BFTAtOELPB - -  
DEGREES 
-- - - -- - -- 
-- -- -- - - - -- --- - - 
-90.0000000 - 250.0)88008 - - - - - 270.0000038 - -66.5977762 
3 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -85.0000000 781.8139496 -65.21 37365 
350.000001m - -  - : 8 0 . 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 ~  292,1135687 -&3.0165653 - 
3 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -75.0000000 ~00.9137077 -60.2559569 
- - 3 5 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - _z 7 U f l f l Q Q L  -- _ _ 2 8 L L 7 B 8  - - - 3 f i 7 4 6 9 6 2 -  
350.0000000 -65.0000000 314.1976433 -53.3438611 
350. WWLOI~[L-- -- -MLI,DIXIOI~OLL- - - - 3 1 9 . Z 9 1 1 1 7 P  -!!¶~4580562 - 
350.0000000 -55 . O O ~ O O O O  323.5389981 -45.3851676 
350. M M M O  -- -ULOIULOQQ!- - - 327.2431419 - - - -91,1739909 
3 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -45.0000000 330.4951363 -36.8579810 
- IVILMoo(1on ~ 4 1 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0  _ L l L 3 9 5 4 8 8 7  - -  -:32,46250Y4 
3 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 35.0000000 336.0237732 -28.0072668 
3 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 l l  . - _  - - --3O~QOOIII10[I I L 9 4 L 9 1 2 6 -  - -23A060384 
350.0000000 -25.0000000 390.6393828 -18.9699628 
3 5 0 . 0 0 1 ) Q I I c I O  - -2ILnC&l_ILDO! - - 3 9 2 ~ 8 3 5 5 9 Z B -  -14.4080005 
350.0000000 - 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  345.8879852 -9.8275'383 
350.00flILMILL - - 1 O ~ ~ Q Q 0 4 L  326.8830566 -5,2351697 
3 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -5.0000000 348.8489647 -.6365516 
35O1000O0aL1 - - - 0 M M L  3 5 1 L a r u 6 U _  -- 3.9628294 
3 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  5.0000000 352.7957420 8.5575250 
355.0000000 
355. oooooon 





. ooooono -90 .00nwoo 270- ooooo38 -27 .YO00032 
~ O O ~ o o o O  - - - - - 
.0000000 271.2533417 -32.280~2#iT 
-37.1472578_-- 272.6493683 
. 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 _  : 8 0 . 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0  
. nnnnnnn -~s .0 f l00000 274.2375031 -41.9953637 , - - - - -  - 
.0000000 -- - - 70 -000 0000 - 276.037421Q -46.8119708 - 
.0000000 -65 .0000000 278.3012466 -51.6049027 
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  _ _ - 6 0 9  00!4000 - _- - -- 281.0349121 -_ - -  - -56.3403979 _ 
.OOflOO00 -55.0000000 284.5376816 -60.9987302 
- 50 .0000000 289,2279549 
. oooooon- _ _ _ _  - - - -- -65.5352911 __- 
. nnnnnnn - ~ s . o o o o o o o  295.8418503 -69.8671026 
.000OOP0 _ -40 .0000000 -73.8283215 _ 305-7029953 
-- - -- - - - -- 
.0000000 - 35 .0000000 320.9312012 -577Jnrn48 
.OOOOOOfI -_ -30.0000000 343.4977760 -78.9511681 
. oooooon - ~ ; ~ m ) o t l u ~ -  ---- p ~.5~78[~5- ---- - 7 8 . n 4 ~ 6 7 9  - 
.nooonno -20.00n0000 30.8198993 -76.5752411 
_ 
.ooononn - 15.0oooooo 9 4 . 9 5 3 3 0 6 7  - i 3  .mS73i4P - 
.OOOOOOO - 1020~O10~OoO_ - - 54-10=9> - -69.1206245  
.OOOOOOO -5 .n 00 00 00 60.3040223 -64.7437755 - 
.ooooooo . o n o B o o  - _ 6 4 . 7 4 2 1 5 ~ 9  - -- - -60.1810212 
.OOOOOOO 5 .0000000 68.0844641 -55.3i06q812- 
lo,oonoo~o - .000000n 702711_2&94 - -5%1603693 
.0000000 15 .O 00 00 00 72.8512230 -45.966K98- 
.0000000 2 ~ 0 0 _ 0 @ 0 0 0  - - - 74.6484195 _- -- -41.L324225 _- 
. 0000000 25 .0000OCO 76.1982145 -36.2865882 
. OOOOOOn 30 -0 00 00 00 77.5658207 - _  -31$1203> - 
.OOOOOOO 35.0000000 78.7979708 -26.5345392 
.0000000 -- - -  40 .~fl~fl0CO--- - 79.9_222173 -- _ -_ -22 - 6 2 2 ? 7 7 _  - 
. 00 0000 0 45 .OOfl0000 80.9860983 -16.7928023 
.0o0onon 5 0  0 O&OO 00 81.98921_86 --_1382527 
.0000000 5s .o no 00 00 82.9580584 -6.9302967 
.0000000 60 .0 00 oo nn - 8 3 ~ 9 0 _ 6 _ 2 9 2 9  - -2.0204215 - 
.onooooo 6s .o 00 00 00 84.8487968 2.890004 8 
m .nnnoooo . ~ ~ O O Q O ~  - - - - - - 85.7995119 - -- 7.79964 19-- 
. nnnnnnn 75 -0 00 00 00 86.7728596 12.7071086 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
ALPHIitLAH837ir - - 1 - -- I;AXBZlAllltPKAJ-- TTT1170CKIII 
DEGREES 
- -  - DEGREFC --- DEGREES DEGREES - - 
TABLE 2. ( continued) 
ALPHA ILARBOAI OELTA IBFYXI 
DEGREES OEGREF? 
L AHROAIILPWAI BETIIOFLTa) 
DEGREE? OEGREES 
- -- 
2P.0000000 - 90 .Tl n a b ~  DO- 270.007TOBOC -- -- -27 .KO00032 
2O.OOOOOOO - 85 .O 0000 00- 269.20233P9 - -- -32.3520522 
20.0000000 - 8 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  268.3131 561 -37.2985067 
z n . o o o o ~ o n  -- - 7 s , o n o m o n  - 267-2379889 -42.2373624 -- - 
20.0000000 -70.0000000 266.1101799 -47.1657448 
269.6791878 2@-O!!nOOflO - - :_65~0!-_ _ - -  _ -  -52.07z34J - - 
20.0000000 -60 .OODWOO 262.8941383 -56.9713068 
20.0000000 -55.000WOO 26O21/O06Y5- -61.8301769 
2Oe00000O0 -50 .000000 257.3751373 -66.6350765 
~ o . o o o o o n n  -4s .o~ooooo 252.6571655 - 7 1  . ~ 4 4 0 4 0 9  
20.0000000 - 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  244.9833374 -75.8606758 
- 35 -0 0 0 0 ~  
~ 0 . ~ 0 o o O ~ o  _ - - A 230,es?31Z - -79.9227362 
20.0000000 -30.0000000 202.7631721 - 8 z - m l f 3  
20.000000n - 25 . o o o o ~ o n  162.7000694 - -82.6455288 
- 
20. o o n t ~ o o n  -20.0000000 135.4265327 -79.?532520 -- 
2n. 0n00000 - 1s.o 00 00 00 121.7276287 -75.6591024 
- 
- 
2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 10.0000000 114.2433643 -7T.TT98723 - 
20.00 00000 -5.0000000 109.6183186 -66.4149952 
-- - - - - - - -- - - . -- - - - - - - - - - - - 
20.0000000 .O 00 00 00 106.4744272 - 6 1 . 6 0 6 x ~ 5 ~  
20.0000000 - 5 -0 0000 00 -- 104.1809902 _ -  - -56.7461561 
20.0000000 10 -0 00 00 00 102.4155941 -51.8529830 
20.0000000 -- 15.0000000 100.9978657 - -46.9385819 - 
20.0000000 20 .O 00 00 00 99.8193493 -42.0096359 
2 f l . ~ f l ~ ~ o o O  -- - 7 5 ~ 0  00 00 00 . _ _ - - - - 98-.5108778- -- -37 -070376u 
-  
20.0000000 30.0000000 97.9261017 -32.1236234 
20.0000000 - - 3 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~  - - - - - -- 97.13_15802 -. -_ - - - 2 7 . 1 ~ 3 5 2 2  - 
2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  40 .OOOOOOO 96.9066648 -22.2149973 
20.0000000 - -- 45 .OOOOOOO - 95L!304/39 - - - - -17.2556460- 
20.0000000 50 -0 00 00 00 95.0896854 -12.2941489 
55.0000000 94.4727440 2 0.00 0000 0 - -_____- - ----- - - - --- -7.1112'73- - 
20.0000000 60 .OOOM)OO 93.8694363 -2.3679646 
20.0000000 - - - -- 65 - .O 00 - 00 00 - - - 9&2709r(58 ____ - 2.596>503 -- 
20.(]000000 70 .0000000 92.6667166 7 -5602777 
20.0000000 75.0000000 92.0489101-- - - - - -- - - - . -- - - - -- 12.%23_1574 _ 
20.0000000 80 .OOOOOOO 91.4068060 17.4845698 
85 .O 00 00 00 2o.ooooo!?o_ -_ 90.7286072 22.04 38052 -- - - - -- - - - -
20.0000000 90.0000000 90.0000010 27.3999991 
23.00OdOOh - - 9 0  -0flll- -?TU;BBWOUU- -27XLTOOOJZ 
- e s . o o o m o o _  2 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - -  268.6964684 -32.2706199 
- 
25, 0000000 -80.0000000 267.2949341 -37.1263280 
25.0000000 - - 7 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - -- - 255.594 341 3- -41.9619126 
25.0000000 -70-0000000 263.5728363 -46.7699723 
-65.0000000 2 s . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D ~ ~  . --- - 261.3754349 -5  li?395118-- - 
25.0000000 - 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  258.5429271 -56.2538218 
25.00000FO - --- 55.0000000 - -  254. 920032_5-- - - -60.8852677 - 
25,0000000 - 50.0000000 250.0860023 -65.3865900 
25.0000000 - - - 4 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - - -- -- - - - &3.3P_111245- -69,6706438  - 
25.0000000 -40  .OOOWOO 233.3023109 -73.5661316 
2 5.00 04lo_oOO 218.0603905 -76.7259789 - I s & o n -  - - -  ________  - - -- - _ 
25.0000000 -30.0000000 196.1064835 -78.5251112 
25,Mlonooo 171.0247688 -2S20000000p - - -- -- - -  -78.3168507- . 
25.0000000 -20.0000000 150.3332310 -76.1917429 
25.000Q11QO - - - -E5&000(000 - - - -  136.291U20 - - - -7~,8481874 
25.0000000 - 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  127.0535498 -68.8567324 
2 5% QmO O m p -  -5 .OOUWOO 1 ~ 0 . 3 5 1 0 4 6  -64.5203114 
25.0000000 .OOOOOOO 116.1830082 -59.9883709 
-55 -3378320 -- 5 . Q o a o 4 o ~  -112.7'1_13324-. -- z ~ , a r ~ m m o  - 
25.0000000 10.0000000 110.0292883 -50.61 10277 
15 .ooooooo_ 2 5 -  00000(10 107.8157873 - - --. - - - - - ~ 5 _ . ~ 2 f i 5 ~  _. 
25.0000000 20.0000000 105.9542227 -41.0186520 
25.0000000 104.3474P07 -36.1786366 2~.0000000 - - - -- -  --- _-- - 
25.0000000 30 .O 00 00 00 102.9283047 -31.3196535 
25.0000000 35.0000000 -- -26.4466028 1 0 1 - 6 4 8 9 7 7 3  _- _- - - - ---- 
25.0000000 40 .O 00 0000 1n0.4738455 -21.5630870 
45.0000000 25.000000U -16_167187j24 99.3755302 -- -- -- - 
25,0000000 50 .O 00 00 00 98.3321304 -11.7751609 
25.0JOOLOO- -- 
-- 
55.0000000 -6.8747860-_- 9 7 . 3 2 5 3 5 0 4  - - -  
25,0000000 60 .OOOOOOO 96.3391895 -1.9723533 
95.3588295 2 5. OOOOUQO 65 -0 00 WOO - ___ - -_ -2.9306616 - 
25.0000000 70 -0 00 00 00 94.3698225 7.8328107 
25.000OIll?_O- - - 75 -0 O O O O D O -  _ - 93.3572054 _ -- - 12.7326009 
25.0000000 80.000000 92.3046026 17.6283917 
_ 
2 5.00 00 00 o-______ 85 .OOOOOOO 91.1931362 22.5182898 
25.0000000 90 .O 00 00 00 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0  27 .T999991 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
ALPHA CLAHROA) DTLTA7RFTfiT L AK40bf ALPWXT EmI IOELTAl 
DEGREE S DEGREES DEGREES - - OEGRFES 
- 
~ ~ . ~ O O O O ~ C  - - - 90 .r~oaoooa 1TO.OOUOUOO~- - - -- -27 .4DOOCR 
30.0000000 - 8 5 2 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  268.2015839 -32.1503835 
30.0000000 -80.0000000 266.2056044 -36.6725f52 
30.0000000 - -  75.0000000 263.9471588 -41.5569177 
30.0000000 -70.0000000 261.3370934 -46.1902170 
30.0000i700 - - - -  -65 .OEOOOJO - 258.2495527 _ _ -50.7532225 
30.0000000 - 60.0 00 0000 25+.5019341 - s s . z T i z o 4 ~  
30.0000000 - 55 -0 00 OOOJ - 249.8233376 - -59.5376062 
3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 50 .O 00 00 00 243.8072815 -63.6427937 
A 
3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 4 5 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0  235- 855!558_ - -67.4142389 
3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -40  .OOOOOOO 225.1694756 -70.6549597 
J(1.0000000 -35.0000000 211.0250816 -73.05699C6 
30.0000000 - - 
- -- 
-30.0000000 193.6947060 -74.2318249 
~ o . o o o o n o n  -25 .on=ooo - 175.4432335 -73.9082050 
3 o . o o o o o ~ n  -20.0000000 159.3073349 - -  .  
-72.1675711 - 
30.0000000 -15.0000000 1 4 6 . 6 8 g E 5  _ - - 
- -69.3656809 - 
30.0000000 - 10.0 00 00 On 137.2567978 -65.8697748 
3 n . o o o o ~ o n  - - -5 -- - 0  00 0000 _ - _ - 133.2i 0 -922 - - 6 1 . 9 3 8 4 9 3 ~  - 
30.0000000 .OOOOOOO 124.8714245 -57.7310882 
3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 @ 0 0  5 .O0_0__OE00 120.5711[128 -53.3431034 
- 
30.0000000 10.0 00 0000 117.1358814 -48.832P929 
30.0000000 15.0000000 11422607769 _ -43,2372999 
3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  20 .O 00 00 00 111.8203459 -39.5804477 
3O.OOOOPO0 - 23.0fBoOoo - -  -_ _ 109.6821918 -3T.8787165 - 
30.0000000 30.0000000 107.7766409 -30.1436231 
30.0000000 . 3 & 0  00&030 _- _ _  - - 1 0 6 ~ ~ 5 0 2 9  - -25.2535397 - - - 
30.0000000 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  104.4479284 -20.6047592 
30.0000000 45 .O 00 00 00 102.9Q69976 - - - -12.8121866 
30. 00000tl0 50 .O 00 00 00 101.5157557 - - 
-11.0097834 
30.0000000 . -- 5L.O 00-0000-- - -6.2008957 
3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
1 s - 1 3 0 5 1 2 2  -_ - -  
60.0000000 98.7704964 -13884771-  - 
30.0000i700 6 5 , 0 0 0 0 0 ~  
- _ 97.4159546 - _ _  3.424721s 
30.0000000 70.0000000 96.0476980 8.2359904 
30.0000000 7 5 . 0 0 ~ 0 0 -  94.6457100 
- --- - 
13.0_425144 - 
30.0000000 80 .O 00 00 00 93.1880722 17.8411951 
3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  91.6495857 22.6284621 8s .OLOJ!?oo - - _ - _ _- - -  - - 
30.0000000 A - 
A - 90.0000000 90 .0000010 27.3999991 
35.0000000 -9O.OCOWOO 270.0000000 -27.400F032 
35.0000000 - 85 -0 00 00 00 767.722-4731 -- -354929068 
35.0000000 -80.0000000 265.205631 3 -36.5398571 
35.0000000 
.- - 75 .mOgll 00 - - 262.3758507 _ - -41.027BC43 - -- 
35.0000000 -70.0000000 259- I 3 5 3 5 3 1  -45.4365129 
35.0000000 - 65 -0 00 00 00- - 
-- -- - - 255.3520546 - - - - - - - - -49.7381568 - -_ - - 
35.000000CI -60.0000000 250.8457565 -53.8928962 
35-0000000 -55.0000000 295.3713955 -- -- -57.8922613 
35.0000000 -50.0000000 238.6050758 -61.4994006 
35.0000000 -45.0000000 230.15567>3 - - - -64.J358761 
35.0000000 -40.00n0000 219.6574554 -67.3694487 
3s.oooogoo _ . _ - - 3 ~ ~ n n n 1 ~ ~ o o  - 
-- - 20 7. o a  7 I ? L .  -69.16.372 
35.W00000 -30.0000000 192.8458023 -69.9098263 
35.0000000 -25.0000000 - -- lD,459251 4 
- 
-69.4756193 
3 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -20.0000000 165.3268070 -67.9360971 
35.0000000 - LS_. 00 00 00 13 4 ~ 2  5 3213 - - -65.59908_26 
35. 0000000 - 10.0 00 0000 145.2920341 -62.4018431 
~ S - O O O O O C ~  - - -- 5.0 00 -- 00 00 - -- 138.1207695 - -. -58.8413286 - 
35.0000000 .OOOOOOO 132.3398304 -54.95928 14 
35.000000Cl 5 ~ 0 n 0 0 0 0 0  127.6446286 -- - 5 0 a 5 B C 3 3  
35.0000000 10.0 00 0000 123.6501675 -46.5848336 
35. WOO000 f 5.0 00 00 00 12a-28078_94 - -42.2013216 
35.CO00000 20.0 00 0000 117.3531942 -37.7321038 
3 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 f l ~  - -  - 25 .OOOOO_OO -- 114.7616673- -- - _ _ _ _ _  --33.19_85_= 
35.0000000 30 .O 00 00 00 112.4270086 -28.6170678 
35.000000fl - 35 -0 00 00 00 1 1 0 . 2 8 8 6 5 9 L  - - - - -23.9987195 - -
35.0000000 40 -0 00 0000 108.2991753 -19.3527842 
35.0000000 - -- 45.0000000- 106- Q 2 0 3 _ 2 7 2  -- - - -14.6864500 
~ 5 . o o o o o o n  50.0 oooooo 10~.6202888 -10.0056406 
55.0000000 102.0715582 -5.3159327 
~ ~ . o o o o c o o  - -- - - _ - 
35.0000000 60 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  101-1493330 -.6203771 
65 -0 00 00 00 99.4301682 3 5.0EWO~_O - - - 4.0752399 
35.0000000 70 -0 00 00 00 97.6907730 8.7671555 
35-OOCIOJ70 75 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  95.9068289 13.4509150 
- -- - - -- -- - -- -- -- 
35.0000000 8 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  94.0516863 18.1216066 
35-!0!?!?!3l!--_ -- 85 .OOOOOOO 92.0948429 22.7735689 
35.0000000 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  90.0000010 27.3999991 
I L P W I f L I U B O I I  
DEGREES 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
Dm11 l 8 f T h l  L IRBDAI ILPHK)  - -- EFTrrmrtSr 
OEGRFFC. DEGREES - DEGREES 
- - 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
ALPHA ICA%-BOX3-- O R  TA r~ r n 7 7 w 8 o n l ~ m -  - - p a - -  
_ DEGREE> DEGREES ' ? L R E E s  ---p-p-- DEGREES 
50. c@I@oou? - - -- - -85*oo00000 - 266.4194450 - - 3 1 . 3 0 7 4 8 6 ,  
50. WOO000 - 8 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  262.5332146 -35.1071248 
_ 5O.OJ~OOO~ -- -75 .0000000 758.2738190 -38.7707825_-- 
5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  253-5644 264 -42.2633944 
50.0000000 
-- 




50. 0000000 -6O.Om)OOOO 242.4561882 -48.5503654 
50.0000000 -55 .0000000 235.8945694 -51.2254720 
- - 
5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  228.590084 1 -53.4908295 
-45.0000000 220.5571594 5 0. oo~o_oo 0 - - -  - - -- -55.2643561 - 
SF. WOO000 -40.0000000 211.9012604 -56.4665537 
5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -35.0000000 202.8339806 -57 -0339699 
- - - - - - - - --- 
5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  193.6525307 -56 -93 35065 
-25 .OOOUOOO 184.6801529 5 3 00 o o o o o  _ _- _- - - _ - - -56.1711802 
5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -20.0000000 176.1931591 - 54.7 9Wi5 66 --- 
so. 0000000- A --  15 . g o  00 00 -52.8611970 1 6 8 G 7 1 6 5 8 3  _- - - - --- - 
50. WOO000 - 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  161.2911587 -50.46487281 - 
154.9446907 -5 -0 00 00 00 5@.0000000 -47 -6823845 
- -- - - -- 
50. WOO000 .OOOOOOO 149.2746010 -94.5865879 
5.0000000 144.1997566 - 4 1 * 2 3 9 3 2 8 ~ - _ -  50. 0 0 0 0 0 _ 0 0  - 
50.0000000 10.0000000 139.633491 5 -37.6919353 
50. 0000000 -33.9837861 -- - 
~ ~ l ~ o y o o o o o -  - - _ ?351119_3_3186 - - --- 
50.0000000 20.0000000 111.7051373 -30.1992224 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
ALPHAILLWBDT) --- mrrr ~ K E Y ~ -  -- - t l r ~ r m a ~ a w  mmmt?a)- 
DEGREES DEGREES OEGRCFS__- ___ _. - DEGREES - 
- -- - -- - - - - -- - 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
ALPHA fLAbl8bAl 
DEGREES 





TABLE 2. ( continued) 
ALPHA lLdWBDd? DELTA l R F T d l  L A H B 0 U ( A L P H A l  B E T b 1 0 F L T K t  
D E G R E t S  OEGREES OEGREES OEGRFES 
TABLE 2. ( continued) 
ALPHA fLAMBOA) O E L T A f 9 E T A l  
OE GR EE S OEGRFFS 
LAHBDA(ALPHAJ 
DEGREES 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
ALPHA fLdHROA1 
OEGREES 
L AHBOA( ALPHA2 
DEGREES 
R E T I !  O E L T I ?  
OEGREES 





TABLE 2. ( continued) 
ALPHA ILARBDAI 
OE GR tr S 
O E I T a  (EFT-1) L ARBDI[I B E m D e L T i r r p  
DEGREE5 DEGREES D E G R E E S _  _ -__-- - - --- 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
-85.0000000 130- ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  ---- -- 265.1189082 - -24 -9874773 
13O~OOOOOOO -80.0000000 260.4304504 -22.4220209 
-75.oonoooo 255.9167480 > > o ~ o o w o -  - -- -19.7263582 
130~0000000 - 70 .OOOOOOp 251.5557594 -16.9215562 
130.WOOWO 
-- - - -- 
-65.0000000 247.3241604 -14.0271025 
130. WOO000 -60 .OOOOOOO 25 3.2005 157 -11.0610517 
130.0000000 - - 55 .O O0 0°5!L - -- -- 239.1596680 --- -- -8.0402521 -- - - 
130. WOO000 -50~0000000 235.1789513 -4 -980584 3 
- 4 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 ~ -  - -- 251.2352638 130. 0000 000-- - -_  _ _ - -1.8972279 - - - 
130~0000000 -40.0000000 227.3056335 1.1950748 
130. WOOOOO 
- ---- 
-35~0000000 223.3671532 4.2817476 
130. WOO000 - 30 .OOOOOOO 219.3968697 7 3 2 8 m 8 2  
130~0000000 -25.0000000 
- -- - -- 
10.3791006 215.3717194 
130-0000000 -20~0000000 211.2684769 13.3590279 
-15.0000000 _ 1 3 i ! ? % E L ' ! = ? _  -- 2'77.06_3LEL - 16.2712839 



























TABLE 2. ( continued) 
ALP HITL ARBmT- ---7 t m R B i X W l ~ ~  B E + X l r m : T V  
OE 5 E E s  O E G R E L  DEGREES DEGREES 
-- -- - -- - - - - - - ----- - -- 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
ALPHA (LAHBO&1 DELTA KIETAI LIHBOAIALPHII 
DEGREES OEGRFFS DEGREES 
150. OOOOOOF 
1 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
150.0000000 
150. WOO000 















































25,00g0@ - - 
- 
30 .onnoooo 
35 -0 no 00 go 
40 .OOOOOOO 
45 .o 00 0000 
50 .0000000 
- 55 .oooonoo - 
60 .n nooooo 
65 -0 000000 




TABLE 2. ( continued) 
ALPHA rLAW8Odl OFL TA ~ R ~ A T  LAWa'7111ILPHn- EET?i lTCt l l t -  
DEGREES OEGRELS DEGREES DEGREES 
1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 75.00000_00 - -- 2~lL79_9Ol12 - - -14+884328 , 
160.0000P00 -70.0000000 259.3161926 -10.1159317 
160. 00C0000 -6S_.00g000-_- 756.90Cj3L01-- - -- -5.7253318 - - 
160. 00000'lfl -6O.OqOOOOO 254.5213890 -1 ,3247756 
1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -55,0000000 -- 252.1509L32- - -- - - 3.07_S0537 
160. OOOOOOF - 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  249.1607384 7.4755828 
160. 0000000 
- 
1 1  -8599889 -%5 .0000000 2 4 5 3 7 1 9 2 6 1  _ - --- - 
160.0000000 -40 -0000000 244.8035164 16.2228365 
- 35 .OOOOOOO 160- 00 00000 - - -- - -  -- 20.5546503 70 2. 'LlElF! - -  -_ - - - - - 
160.0000000 -30-0000000 239.3858414 24 -8443371 
160- 00 0000 0 -25 -- -0000000- - - 236.4014587 29.07'88281 
160. OOOOOCO -70.0000000 2 3 3 x 6 3 1 6 6 ~ -  3 3 . 2 4 ~ 6 ~ 8  - -  
160.0000000 - -15-0000000 - 229.6044273 37.3121471 
160.0000000 - 10.0000000 2 7 5 . 1 3 0 7  - 41.2640W41 - 
160.0000000 - - -5200000@0 221.1837807 - - 45.0629978 
160.0000000 -Om00O - - - 216.m59749 - - 46 -669afa6  - - 
160.0000000 5 - 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  - 210.2768440 52.008'4887 - 
160. OOOOOOF 10.0000000 203.5573845 55 -020365 2 
160.000P000 15.0000000 195.8314743 57.6049256 
160.0000000 20-0000000 187.0577240 59.6512442 
160.0000000 25-0000000--_ 177.3399925 61.0438075 
160. OOOOOOF 30 .0000000 166.9814453 - k1;68-52 36-5-- 
160.0000000 35.0000000 - 156.4612132 -. 6 1  .5243907 
160.0000000 40 -0000000 196.3085423 60.5745034 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
ALPHA ICAHROh) DEI ITTBTT&i  - A LAHEDAIALPHAT - -- B m 7 0 F L T Z T  - 
OE GREE 5 -- 0 E Z E  E_S DEGREES OEGRFES 
- 170.-ooooooo 
- -- 
-TJ.U3BUOIIU- -- - 270.000OIJUU - - - -  -27;79999¶--  
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - - -83 . 0 0 0 _ 0 0 0 ~  _ 2_67.9490929 - -22.1575133 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -80.0000000 266.0336266 -18,0905731 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0  - - ~ . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 264.2178383 - -13.4057130 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -70 .0000000 262.4716988 -8.7083734 
~ 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -65 .OOOOOOO 
- - 
261-76U9272 - -4.0032699 - 
170.0000000 -60.0000000 259.0858040 . 7 0 5 m  
i ~ . o g o a o o o  - s s . o o n o ~ o  -- -- 2511199>966 - 5 - 4 1  3 2 9 6 ~  
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -50.0000000 255.6860695 10.1165394 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - -- - -45.0000000 - - 253.9219627 _ 14.8106599 
- 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - -- 252.079681 4 19.490765 3 - 
- 170- o ! o f l u  --- _- _ -  -35.0000000 250.1277161 - -- - 24,1522t3L -- 
170.0000000 -30.0000000 248.0281105 28.78'47891 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - - _ r25~000J000 245.7336464 33.3829608 
- 
170.0000000 -20.0000000 243.1838379 37  .-421F6 
170.0000000 _-- - 1 ~ . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
- - 240.2992973 - - 92.4232111 - -  
170.0000000 - 10.0000000 236.9735641 46.8287959 
-5.0000000 2L3-06L425_3 - - _  170.000000_0~ _ - - _ - _ - -- 5 1  . I 2 0 9 3 8  
170.0000000 .OOOOOOO 228.3633690 55.2562423 
170. 0000000 . - 5 .00P_oOOO 222.606_0_S82 - - 59.1699510 
170.0000000 10.0fl00000 215.4797562 62.7651625 
170.0000000 l ~ . O O O O ~ O  206.4098663 65.8977919 
170.0000000 20.0000000 195.1885300 68.3650103 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -- - 2 A f l  OOCJO 00 - -- 181.8058853 - 69.9193279 - 
170.0000000 30.0000000 167-1108189 70.3425779 
170.0000000 35 . 0 0 n 0 ~ 0  -- 152.6658058 - - 69.5642605 - 
- 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  139.8840542 67.7100639 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  45 .OOlOO~OO - 179.3447514 _ 65-(11>8~17 - 
170.0000000 50.0000000 120.9220543 61.7290R21 
170. OOOOOOfl - 55.0000000 119-2135715 58.025727-_- 
- -- - -- -- -
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  60 .OOOOOOO 108.8073206 54.0372782 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 65.00000_00_- - _ - - 19''.26!56184 - - 49.8492686 - 
170.0000000 70 .OOOOOOO 100-6513071 45.5193720 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 75.0000000 - 97.4709415 - - 41-.0861301 - - 
1 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  80.0000000 94.6964254 36.5765748 
17". OODOOOO 85.0000000 92.2304459 32.0098648 _- 
- 
-- 
170.0000000 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  90.000001 0 27.4000032 
115.~000000 -90.0000000 270.0000000 -2-999r - 
- - 
17s.pOOO000 268.3956070 -22.6158581 
- ~ 5 . ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~  - 
175.0000000 -80.000000O 266.899471 3 -17.8168476 
17  5 - 00 0 0 0 0 0 -  - 75.0000000 - - -  265.4820328 -- -13.007tJc336 - 
175.0000000 -70.0000000 264.1186790 -8.1898637 
175. 0000000 
- -- 
-65 .OOOOOOO -- 262.7880135- -. -333G82L06 - 
175.0000000 -60.0000000 261.4704933 1.9552388 
13 5.00AO 00.0 -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~-- - 250.1473160 _ 
-- - 6.27791yO - 
1 7 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -50.0000000 258.7993584 11.0972065 
175.00_00~0 -45.0000000 - 257.4061050 -- 15.9I03098 
175.0000000 -40 .OOOOOOO 255.9443970 20.714@798 
-- 1752@00000 - 35.0000000 254.3860828 25.5046272-- 
1 7 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -30.0000000 252.6999092 30.2773895 
- 25 -0 0lOO (10 I 7  533200 o&!- - - - 2_50.8405266 -- 35.0263157 - -- - - - 
175.0000000 -20.0000000 248.7520981 39.743384Q 
175.(1000000_ - -15-0000000 - - 246.3575706 - 4 5 4  17536'1 -- 
1 7 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -10.0000000 243.5989693 49.0329q52 
- 115.00 00 00 0 -5.0000000 - -- 740.1705170 53.5669177 
175. OOOOOOfl .0000000 235.9914703 57 .Ye19736 
5.0000000 1 7 5 . 0 0 0 n t l 0 0  - - - - .- 2 3 0 6 3 0 0 2 0  -62.2224860 
1 7 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  10.0000000 223.6568222 66.1933699 
15.0000000 l7S.OOOC!0 - -- ____- - -- 214.2107086 -- 69.T3471 16 
175- 0000000 20 .O 000000 201.4298123 72.5818253 
175.0000000 
- - - - - -- - 
25.0 00 00 00 184.9157829 74.3505869 
175-0000000 30.0 00 00 00 166- 1557598 74 -6629696 
- - 175.00000U~ 35.0000000 - 148.4390755 73.9363189 
175.0000000 40 .0000000 134.1507378 70.966051 1 
45.0000000 17 5 - 00 oo!on - - _ --- - - -- - 123.4829540 - -- ____ 67.6612740 
175. 0000000 50 -0 00 0000 115.6134663 63.8367162 
175.000000O 55 .@ 000000 109.6951065 59.6889653 
- 
175- OOO@OOO 60 -0 00 00 00 105.1103802 55.3343711 
1 7 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  a 65.0000000 101.4474230 50.8424745 
1 7 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  70 .O 000000 98.4348774 46.2562051 
1 7 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  75 -0000000 959_5.8912420 41.603S027 
175.0000000 80 .0000000 93.6920643 36.9015150 
175.0000000 85 -0 000000 
- - 91.7495718 32.1641245 
1 7 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  90.0000000 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0  2 7 . 9 0 0 0 0 ~  
TABLE 2. ( continued) 
ALPHAILAWROR) m L T A  78FTAl-  L AHBOAT A L P H P T  B E T A I 0 E L T A )  
OEGREFS OEGRFES OE GR EE S DEGREES 









TABLE 2. ( continued) 
WIT - - r- --- -- L 1 W B I I r i r 1 I I . P r - -  -m1- 
OESREES - - OEGREtS _- - -  - -  oe GRcrs - -- . -  . -  DEGREES  --
-90 .0000000 20 0 . ~ - 0 0 0 0 ~  - ~ . 0 ~ 0 0 0 3 8  -27  . 3 9 9 4 8 V I -  
TABLE 2. ( continued) 
- ALPHARAW6OAl 0 EL T @ p L 1 4 # 8 0 1 ( F  K l  liTrm Ial 
DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
bLPWTE*RBmr- 0 t L  A 1  L ~ ~ W ~ K F T A J  K E I A V J ~ L T ~ ~  
DEGREES DEGREES OEGREFS DEGREES 
2 2 0 .  O O O O O O ~  -~Ofl.OOflOOOO 2 7 0 ~ 0 i 0 0 0 3 8  9 9 9 9 1  
- 
22 5 . 0 0 m o o o  - g a r a m  -- Im. ucfimuT---- - --X.m=--- - 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
ALPHA TL AHBOET 
DEGREES 
- O C L T E T 8 F T ~ - -  L A H 9 0 1 1 A L P H A T  - B f l A f O E L T K l  
0 EGK? DEGREES DEGREES 

TABLE 2. ( continued) 
ALPHA(LAH8OAI LAHBOblALPHhJ - -- B F T K I O R T I T  
DEGREES OEGREFS - -  - OJGREES 
250.0000000 70. 0000838 27 . '599999r 
250.0000000 - - 8 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 ~   - - 274.6520309 -24.6553171 
250. 0000000 -8o.onnoooo 279.0q90448 -2 i -7737408 
-75.0000000 7~o.oOL"Jno'L - -- - -  -- 283.367K222 -18.7780497 
250.0000000 -70.0000000 287.4846039 -15.68889'43 
-65.0000000 291.4773598 
~ 5 0 2 0 ! ~ O o o o _  - -- -J2-=20666 _ 
250. 000000fl - 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  295.3724556 -9.3037877 
7 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  55.0000000 - - 299119598f11 - - -6.0410536 
250.0000000 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  302.9734955 -2.751Q451 
250.0000F00 - -45.0000000 
--  
30627301750 - _ -- - .5990367 
250.0000000 -40.0000000 310.4910049 3 . % 7 5 6 S P  
250.0000000 -35.0000000 314.2810037 7-1296268 
25 0. 000000 0 - 30.0000000 318.1254730 10.3802873 
2 5 0 . ~ 0 0 0 0 0 -  _ - - 2 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ~  _ _  322.0_501175,-- - 13.584<912- 
250. 0000000 -70.0000000 326.0812302 16.7252731 
-15 .0000000 330.2456327 25~.000__0000 19.7855198 
250.0000000 - 10 .0000000 334.5704842 22 . 7 ? 6 5 7 P -  
250.lJlOOOOO -5.0000000 -- 2 5 . 5 8 4 3 5 2 ~  319- 0_8 2 7 9 0 4  -- --_ 
2 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  .OOOOOOO 343.8085785 28.2780762 
2 5 o . O o o n O O 0 ~ ~  - - - 5.0000000 - - - - 348.7715187 -- - 30,8009789 - 
750.0000000 10.0000000 353.9910240 33.1249533 
250.000000_0_ - -- 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  759.479721 1 35.2199664 - 
250.0000000 20.0000000 5.2404299 37.0547686 
25.0000000 750- OOOOm -- -- _ - -- _-_____ L t . 2 6 3 0 3 5 8  __ _ -- - 3 8 - 5 S L  




- --- -- - - - -- 
40.6951375 
250.0000000 40 .0000000 30.5615451 r11.2027235 
37.2130509 45.0000000 25 O&O O O E W  -- -- - -- 41.3306236 
250.0000000 50.0000000 43.8516235 4 1 . 0 7 5 6 4 r -  
250.0000000 
-- - - - - - - 
50.4014635 55-0000000 90.9241218 
-- 
2 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  60 .O 00 00 00 56.7952192 39.4511676 
2 5 _ 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0  -- 65 .OOOOOOO 62.9793558 --- 38.1191306 
250. 000000fl 70 .0000000 68.9163178 36.4754877 
2 5 0 . 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 -  - 75 .0000000 74.5876026 39.5506606 - 
2 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  80 -0 00 00 00 79.9859276 32.3760872 
-250&000000 85 .OOOOOOO 85- 1183252 29.9827185 
250.0000000 
-- --- - 
90.0000000 89.9999490 27.9000008 
255.0000000 - ~ x J 0 0 0 0 0 0  270.0000038 - 2 7 . 3 9 9 9 9 r  
ZSS.&Ofl~OO - 274.9053917 -25.0253451 
- ~ 5 - ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~  - - - - - _- -- 
255.0000000 - 8 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  279.6187172 -22.4960055 
255- 0000000 -75.0000000 2 8 9 . 1 5 8 5 3 1 2  - -19.8346562 -  - 
255.0000000 -70.0000000 288.5457001 -17.0623701 
-65.0000000 292.8024063 
- B ~ W K Y W J  -14.1986833 
255. 0000000 -60.0000000 14618 -11.2617182 
25_1.0000000 - -- 2 5 5  .0@00000 58-69 E -8 - 2 6 8 4 0 0 0  - 
2 5 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 50.0000000 315.0186119 -5.2346857 
255.0000_OL10 - 
-- - 
-45.0000000 308.9825439 -&175821'4 
255.0000000 - 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  312.9304008 ,893$006 
255.0000000 
-- -35 .0000000 316.8848534 3.9583771 
255.0000000 -30.0000000 320.8686028 7.0040252 
255.0000000 329.9044495 -25.0000000 10.0169209 - 
255. WOO000 -20.0000000 329.0153236 If -9790388 
255.0000000 - 1s.0oooooo 333.2242393 i s . e 7 ~ s s s r  - 
255. 0000000 - P O  .0000000 337.5541306 10.6882639 
255.0000000 -5.0000000 342.0275116 21.5989530- 
255.0000000 .OOOOOOO 346.6659012 23.9856353 
- 2 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - -  5.0000000 - 351.4889526 26 -4278021 --  - - -  
255.0000000 10.0000000 356.5132866 28.70X3829 
Z ~ ~ L B C L Q Q Q Q Q - _  1 5 - 0 0 0 0 L ] 0 0 ~ ~ ~  -- 1.7508979 3 o . l e i s s l 7  
255.0000000 20 m O O O O O O O  7.7073495 32.6421061 
Z3. 00 00000 25.0000000 12.8797574 -- 34.2572703 
255.0000000 30 .OOOOOOO 18.7549846 35.6016068 
25550000000 35 -0 00 00 00 24.8083844 -- - -- 36.6518579-.- 
255.0000000 40 .0000000 31.0036278 37.3882985 
45.0 00 00 00 2 5 5 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - _. _ -- 3 h 2 9 3 9 7 4 4  3 7 . 7 9 6 1 9 9  - 
255.0000000 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  43.6251359 37 .867065'4 
-- 255.0000000 - 49.9330469 55.0000000 37,5993924 
255.0000000 60.0000000 56.1806402 36.9988136 
255.0000000 65 .O 00 00 00 62.2983918 36.0775819__ 
255. WOO000 ~ . O O O O O O O  68.2517691 34.8535037 
255.00M1000 75 -0 00 00 00 74.0111914 33 0 3 8 8 5 9 5 6 _  
255.0000000 80 .OOOOOOO 79.5588093 31.5873344 
255.0000000 85.0000000 89.8876539 29 -5957973 
255.0000000 90 .OOOOOOO 89.9999981 27.8000008 
TABLE 2. ( continued) 
A L P H A l L A H 8 O A I  D€LTlllr(TTKF- - L AUBOAI R L P H W  - - B E l 3 I O f T T P T  - 
DEGREES -- OEGREf5 - - O E G R C g  - - OEGREFS -- - _ - - 
- 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
ALPHAILAHBOA) DELTA IBFTA)-- -  L AAq041 ALPHA1 E r T A f O F L T l l  
DEGREES DEGREES OEGRFCS - OEGRFES 
TABLE 2. ( continued) 
lit r-1 8n*rmtr*r----- 
OLBRPES 
- -- 
OESRECS OESREES DEGREES ___ 
m.Wr;mBao -W.BBtTBm)O 3 8 
TABLE 2. ( continued) 
ALPHA IL &RBOL) OELTI (8CTAJ L ~ A (  ALPHA1 r E a  
DEGREES DEGREES OE6REES DEGREES 
290- 0000000 - OOOW 270- d+B - 
290. WOO000 - 85.0000000 275.6109929 -27.9618216_ 
290. WOO000 - 80 .0-00 00 00 281.2685776 -28.2941279 
290.0000000 - 75.0000000 286.9490547 -28.3922610 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -70.0000000 292.6274300 -28.7548301 
k90. ~ 0 0 0 0 0  -65.00OWOO 298.2788315 -27.8837843 
290. WOO000 -SO .0000000 303.8798866 -27 -2843006 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 55 -0 00 00 00 309.4099388 -26 .V645312 
290.0000000 -50.0000000 314e85X9859 -25&351050 
290. 0000000 - 45 -0 00 00 00 320.1932259 -2$ -2090526 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -90.0000000 325.9252968 -22.6005006 
290.0000000 -35.0000000 330.5941895 -2l.ZZ49708 
- 30 .O 00 00 00 335.5498924 2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -19*4985387 
290-0000000 -25.0000000 340.4459305 -17-6375493 
290- 0000000 -20.0000000 345.2388229 -15.6583251 
290. 0000000 - 15 .0000000 349.9375076 -13.5769889 
290.0000000 -10.0000000 354.5528374 -11-9093140 
290.0000000 -5 .OW 0000 359.0971336 -9.1706903 
290.0000000 .OOOOOOO 3.5837790 -6.8761005 
. 290-0000000 5.0000000 8.0269340 -4.5401743 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  12.4412602 -2.1772486 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
-- 
15 -0000000 16.8417344 . I985417 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  20.0000000 21.2434728 2.5731612 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  25 -0 00 00 00 25.6615791 9.9325651 
290. WOO000 30.0000000 30.1109869 7.2625915 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  35.0000000 34.6062961 9.5488615 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  90 -000 0000 39.1615500 11,7766891 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  45.0000000 43.7899804 13 -93 1025 3 
290.0000000 50.0000000 98.5036879 15.9969151 
290.0000000 - 55 -0  00 00 00 53.3132448 17.9570193 
290- DO00000 60 -0  00 00 00 58.2272191 19.796677@ 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  65 -0 00 00 00 63-2516699 21.9990408 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  70.0000000 68.3895664 23.0877879 
290.0000 00.0 75.0000000 73.6402674 24.4269247 
2 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  80.0000000 78.9990435 25.6212541 
290.0000000 85 -0 0000 00 84.9567928 26.6163399 
290-WOO000 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  89.9999981 
-- 
27.4000008 
295.0000000 - 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  2 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 3 8  -27.4- 
295.0000000 -85.0000000 - -  275.5452194 -28.3935890 
295.0000000 - 8 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  281.1830788 -29.1588576 
295.00000!0___ - 75 .000 00 00 286.8921738 -29.6850169 - 
295.0000000 - 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  292.6971329 -29.9603662 
295- 0000000 - 65 .OOOOOOO 298.4199028 -29.9927144 
2 9 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  304.1813812 -29 J 6 9 6 3 4 0  
_ 295. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  309.9031334 -55.0000000 -29.2984819 
295.0000000 - 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  315.5590553 -28.5862005 
2 9 5  O_oOOO(lO-.p - 45 -0 00 0 0 0 1 1  -_ -- - -  321.1267548 -27.6429279 
295-0000000 -40.0000000 326.5885048 -26.4814699 
29 S,O_o_O&OO 0 
-- -
- 35.000 00 00 331.9317436 -25.11669.1_ 
295-0000000 -30.0000000 337.1491318 -23.5649047 
342.2382469 295. 000000 0- ~ 2 5 . 0 P ~ ~ O E  - -- -21-8433030 
295.0000000 -20.0000000 357.2010574 -19.9695853 
2g~.oooooon s . m ~ O P _ o o o o -  ___- 3E&!!32663 -17.9610617 - -- 
295.0000000 - 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  356.7736053 -15.8355982 
- 295.0000000 -5 .O 00 00 00 1.4031869 -13,6094270 
295.0000000 .OOOOOOO 5.9449310 -11.2995563 
10.4130630 2 9 D D O M O  a O m 0 ( 1  -8.9216629 - 
295.0000000 10.0000000 14.8227396 -6.4911053 
- 2 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0  19.1897399 1 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 D  -_  - -4.0228127 - 
295. WOO000 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  23.5302463 -1.5313793 
295- 0000000 25 .OOOOOOO 77.0606575 . s s s e t s ~  
295.0000000 30.0000000 32.1974535 3.4634683 
_ _285.0000000 35.0000000 3 6 - 5 5 7 0 5 8 3  5.9382332 
295.000000fl 40 .0000000 40.9557438 8.3785738 
2 9 5 . 0 0 O O D O O  -- 
--  
45 .O 00 00 00 95.4093695 l o . f i % Q 6 L  
- - -  
295. WOO000 50.0000000 99.4332638 13.0961934 
295.0000000 - 55.0000000 54.5910968 15.3429641 
295.0000000 60 -0 00 0000 59.2485123 17.4921677 
_ ~ 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -  - - - 64.069680 1 19.S28Q82'4 
2 9 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  70 .OOOOOOO 68.9997263 21.4341345 
295.0000000 _ 23.1915417 74.0600939 __ -- 75.OOr)OOOO -_ 
295.0000000 80.0000000 79.2486496 24.7830775 
295-0000000 85.0000000 84.5640154 26.1919151 
2 9 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  30.0000000 89.999998 1 27.U000008 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
I a=-A' B R m m  L-1 1 1 1  
DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES DEGREES 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -90 .OllONIOO 270-OOWFJF4 - 
30 0.00 00  00 0 -85.0000000 275.4362823 -28.8186219 
300- 0000000 - 80 -0 00 0000 281.0107422 -3O.Cf137939 
00,WOOOOO -75.0000000 286.7070923 -30.9688275 
300~00DOOOO - 70 .OOOOOOO 292.5029373 -31.6699965 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -65.0000000 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -60 .OOOOOOO 
298.3699760 304.275'5127 -32.2677369 1048203
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 55 -0 00 00 00 710- 1843414 -32.1555486 
~ ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  316.0610580 -31.7701149 
300.0000000 
- -- 
-45.0000000 321.R723259 -31.1177223 
300-M)OOOOO -40 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  327.5889282 -30.2086716 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -35.0000000 333.1872177 -29.0566449 
300.0000000 -30.0000000 338.6599748 -27.6779389 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 25 -0 0000 00 343.9665718 -26.0906744 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  399.1326447 -25.3190483 
300.0000000 
-- 
- 15 -0000000 354- 1493874 -22.3676949 
300-0000000 - 10.0000000 359.0226631 -20.T111933 
300.0000000 -5 .OOO 0000 3- 7620637 -18.U437002 
300- OOIlOOOO ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  8.3800349 -15-7037349 
- - 300.00 0000 0 5.0000000 12-8911114 -1 3.2690607 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  10 .O 00 0000 17.3112972 -10,7566670 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  15.0000000 21.6575861 -8.1828181 
300.000OWO 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  25.9C76047 -5.563,1399 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  25 -0OOOOGO 30- 1993690 -2.9127588 
300. WOO000 30 .OOOOOOO 34.4311104 -.2464482 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
- -  
35-0000000 38.6611586 2.4212056 
300.0000000 YO .0000000 42.9078488 5.0756325 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
-- 
45 .OflflOOOO 47.1894407 7.7021056 
300.0000000 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  51.5239997 10.2855763 
- 3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~  A 55.0000000 55.9292397 12.8105203 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  60 -0 00 00 00 60.4222927 15.2608011 
300.0000000 
- _ -- - -- 
65 .0000000 65.0133834 17.6195700 
300.0000000 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  69.7353535 19.8692026 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
- 75.0000000 - 79.5830927 21.9913156- 
300.0000000 80 .0000000 79.5727825 23.9668584 
300.0000000 85 -0 00 00 00 84-71 10395 25.7'763050 
3 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  90.0000000 89.9993981 27.4000008 
- 305.0000800 - OdDO TIO.mmmKB m u 8  
305. 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0  275.2847900 -85-0000000 -29.2336075 
- 
3 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 80 -0 00 0000 280.7506218 - 3 0 . 8 5 E 9 0 6  
~ o ~ . o o o o o n n ~  ___ 
- - 
286.3899155 
- 7 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 O L  -- _ -32.2340231 
305.0000000 - 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  292.1866722 -33.3'581915 
305.0000000 -65 .0000000 298.1160965 -3C.7066450 
3 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -60 -0000000 3n4.1451302 -34.7697777 
305.000000 11 - - - 5 L L U I Q O M L L  - - - - 31 0 . 2 2 2 9 3 6 L _  _ -  >%&2=2P. 
305.0000000 -50-0000000 316.3383980 -34.9751015 
305. r ~ o n n ~ 0 0  - Y5 . O O O O l l [ l L  -- - 378- 4132385 - - *1'400* - 
305.0000000 -40.0000000 328.4153557 -33.9738970 
_ -llQUJQQQ840 - 3 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - -  334.3067970 _- -33.0381622 
305.0OF0000 - 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  340.0569458 -31.8320131 
3 Q W O O l l Q  :&O~~QQQQ -- _ -335. r ; s 3 7 ~ & - 3 0 , 3 1 ' ( 4 e l _ 6 - _  
305.0000000 - 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  351.0538445 -28.6867287 
305.DQMOflQ .- - 2 6 . 7 9 1 0 2 8 3  -15 .0000000_ - 556,282119_8- -  - 
3 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1.3304792 -24.7099509 
3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0  -5.0000000 - 6.2n65975- -22.9657135 
305.0000000 .0 00 00 00 10.9725473 -20.0797596 
15.4936030 - 5 .O 00 o n o p  _- _- - _____ -- 
- 3 0 5 . W 0 1 1 Q L  ___- - -17.5725029 
305.0000000 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  19.3372346 -14.9632323 
305,DQOQOOCL -- - 15 .flOOO000 24.2723320 -12.2701203 - - -  -- 
3 0 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  20 .O 00 00 00 28.5186329 -9.5103122 
305.0000000 - 25.0 00 00 00 32.6963420 -6.7000694 pp - -  
305.0000000 30.0000000 36.8258929 -3 -8549497 
3 0 ~  0 0 0 0 0 0 ~  _ _ - L 5 . 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 -  -- . 40.92780!9 _ -- -,9900071 
305.0000000 90 .OOOOOOO 45.022631 2 1.8799984 
305.0000000 - - -  45.00_00000 49.1309214 - 4 .7403>0 l  
305.0000000 50.0000000 53.2732210 7.5763106 
305.0000000 55.0000000 57.4700303 10.3726013 - - 
305.0000000 60.0000000 61.7917297 13.1139959 
3 0 5 . ~ f l O o O L  -- 66.1084166 15.7824795- 65 .OOOOOL - _ -- - - -- -
305.0000000 70 .0000000 70.589609 1 18.3620Q85 
20.8338916 7 5 . 2 0 3 8 5 _ _  - - - 305,oQflQOQEQ ___B&!Xl.ooooooop -- 
305. OOOOIlOO 80 .OOOOOOO 79.9679623 23.1780674 
305. 0 0 0 0 0 0 D  85 .OOOOOOO 84.8964005- 25.3740263 
305.0000000 90.0000000 89.9939981 27.4000008 
TABLE 2. ( continued) 
X L P H I  TC~~RR[IAT ULL 1 ~ r ~ m - m  r rrmrmnprrar -- - ~ m o t x ~ l r -  - -- 
DEGREES OEGRFFS -- DEGREES DEGREES 
-- 
31 5.0000000 -- - 7 ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 @ 0  - - 285.3971298 -34.6683912 _ 
3 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  -70.0000000 291.0060005 -36.6348906 
-65 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  31 5- 0000000 ___ --- -- _ -  - - -296.9392_Z_OL _ - - _- -38.3205A94 
31 5.0000000 -60.0000000 703.1277809 -39.6940131 
31~.0000ooo - - -55.ooooooo 3 n 9 . 5 3 5 4 ~ ~ 8 ~  -40.726P782 
3 1 S ~ O 0 0 0 0 0 0  -50 .0n00000 316.1088181 -4  1.3956566 
315.0000000 - 4S-.O 000000 322.7794425 - -41-68412'49 
315.0000000 -90.0000000 329.4696993 -41.5850201 
- 35 .OOOOOOO 315-o'J000_00 - -  - -- 336.(092'312-- - -- - 4 1  . lo08568 
315.0000000 -30.0000000 342.5963783 -40.2436Q09 
315.0000&00~ - - -  -25 .OOOOOOO-- 348.8978Ofl - -  - -39.023C417 
315.0000000 -20-0000000 354.9593964 -37.4968824 
-15.0000000 31 5.0000000 - 7 5 x 9 1 2  - - -35.6638384 - 
315.0000000 - 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  6.2703146 -33.5663066 
11.5112011 31 5. n o r n o _  -- - -  - a n o w  _ -- - - - - -  - -  -- -- 3 ~ . ~ 3 6 1 6 6 s  
31 5.0000000 .OOOOOOO 16.4193038 -28.7040451 
315.0000000 - -_ 5.0000000 - _ 21.22K4238- - -25.9985721 _ 
315.0000000 1 0 . 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0  25.7407770 -23.1460307 
31 5.ooooooo -- I 5.mn 00 [ro_ - - 7o.n~4>290 - -20.1902974 - 
31 5.0000000 20 .O 00 00 00 39.2249654 -17.0329706 
315.OOP0000 - -- 25-K00%000 _ - - 3 8 ~ 2 r r 7 ~ 6 5  _ _ - _ _- -13.9336189 _ 
315. ooooonn 30 .ooooooo 22.1599379 -10.7100799 
315-0000000 - _ - - 3~.0000000-  - 45-9=033--_ - - -7.9387959 
315.0000000 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  49.7626970 -4,1351454 
315.0000000 - - 45_r00000~0 53.5041677 -- -.9137R19 
315.0000000 50.0000000 57.2394671 2.5110443 
55 .O 000000 60.99380'42 31 5- OOOOOOCL - -__ - - - - ---- - 5.8251EJ8- 
31 5.0000000 60 .O 000000 64.792571 I 9.1141539 
65.0000000- - 31 5.0000@00 _- 
- 6&651_5910 - -- 12.36304Cl) 
315.00000Off 70 -0 0000 00 72.6270685 15.5559571 
315.0000000 - 7XL0 00 OOoO__ - 76,7161417 _ - 18L6757361 - 
315.0000000 80 .0000000 80.9562693 21.7037525 
85.0000000 _-- - - 315. ooncoo? _- -- _ _  - - 8 5.375 1 516 - - - - - - 24.619QJ93-_ - - 
31 5. WOO@OO 90 -0 00 00 00 89.9999990 27.7999991 
TABLE 2. ( continued) 
ALPHA~LAHBOZl - - -  O E L n  m F r K - - -  T ~ P I B U ~ R  I VV 
DEGREES -- -_.DEGREE9 - DEGREES DEGREES 
-55.0000000 32 0. OOOLOQE - ---- 308.7213287 -43.529P953 
320.0000000 -50.0000000 315.5255852 -44.5805759 
- 4 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  - 320.0000000 3 2 2 2 2 9 4 0 3 7  --45 -2144384 
320.0000000 - 9 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  329.6362 190 -45.4128775 
-35.0000000 320.000000f' 
- 336.7374729 -45.1697216 - 
320.0000000 -30.0000000 343.7250824 -44.4924893 
320.000000~- - -25.0000000 - -- - - 350.5044594 pp -43.400q547 
320.0000@00 -20.0000000 357.0030518 -4 1 . 9 2 4 7 6 8 0 -  
32n.oooonoo -- - 1s.noooooo 
- - 
-40.1000133 3.1744599 
320.0000000 - 10.0000000 8.9974225 -37.9658T41- 
320.0000000 -5 . O [ ~ ~ O O O O  14.4716223 -35.5615096 
320.000000f' .0000000 19.6122408 -32.9246674 
24.4446564 -30.08991 86 320- ~ o o ~ o o n  - _  5 - ~ O D O O D O _ _  -_ _- -_-_ - 
3~n.oooooon 1o.ooooooo 29.0000918 -27.088454 0 
320.~000nnn 15.ooooooo 37. 3129.337 
- - -- -- - - -- - - -
-23.9479699 
32n.on0000~ 20 .on0 0000 37.4161286 -20.6929078 
25.0000000 4 1.3449383 3 2 @ . 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~ " _  - - -17.3448391 
~ ~ o . o o o o o o o  30 .onnoooo ~ 5 . t 3 1 3 2 9 5  -13.9228996 
35 .OOOOOOO 48.8062797 -10.4442536 32o.oooooon ---- - -  
320.0000000 40.0000000 52.3993649 -6.9245341 
320. oooooon 
-- - ~s.ooooooo - -- - - -- -- - - 55.9389987 -- - - - - - -- -3.3782556 
320.0000000 50.0000000 59.4527993 -1807886 
62.9679775 55.0000000 3zn.oooooon 3.7331532- -- 
120. oooooon 60 .onooooo 66.5117693 7.2833724 
65 .OOOOOOO 32n.woooon 70.11 18517 10.7996000 
3 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  70.0000000 73.7967463 14.2732214 
320.00B0000 - 75~OOnOOOO 77.5961618 17.6884742 
32o.oooooon 80 .OOO 00 DO 81.5412226 21.otaoo9t 
85 .OOOOOOO 
~~0.(1(loooon 85.6645451 29.2729631 
320.0000000 90.0000000 89.9999990 27.3999991 
3 2 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 ~ -  - 4 a T m t T K p -  270;(1000038 -27.- 






325.0000000 -80.0000000 278.8380928 
325.P000000 
-- 
283.7497406 -75 . o n o o o o a  - - -36 -9054360 
--
325.m)OOOOO - 70 .OOOOOOO 289.0477448 -39.6848760 
TABLE 2. ( continued) 
---m-mmp - - - O ~ E L - T ~ - I B F T ~ ~ O ~  L A n R D L T X L P A K T  SElI TOFLT l l i  - 
D E G R E E S - -  - -- DEGREES _____-.- OESFFS OEGREES 
330.0000000 - 00 m m . n n O T - - -  --;ry;umm- 
330.0000000 -85 .OOOOOOO -31.0459511 
- -- 
273.9220085 
330.0000000 -80~0000000 278.1508904 -34.5639634 
330. 0000000 282.7446518 -75.0000000 -37.9234996 
330~0000000 -70.0000000 287.7648163 -41.087750'4 
330~0000000 -65.0000000 293.2725716 -44.0126877 
- 
330.0000000 -60~0000000 299.3214569 -46.6465964 
330.0000000 305.9456062 - 55 -0000000 _________----- -98.9306907_- 
330.0000000 -50.0000000 313.1437187 -50.8012924 
330~0000000 -45 .0000000 - 320.8615646 -- -52.1952991 
330.000000@ -40.0000000 328.9800606 -53;8573525 
330~0000000 - 35.0000000 337.3181610 -53.3491143 
330~0000000 -30.0000000 395.6561584 - 5 3 ;0568156-- 
330.0000000 -25.0000000 353.7743607 -52.1942977 
-- 
330.0000000 - 20 -0 00 0000 1.4917672 - 5 0 - 7 m -  
330-0000000 - 15.0000000 -48.9287114- 
-- 
8.6893624 
330.0000000 - 10.0000000 15.3129761 -46.6443133 
330.000000-0 -5 -0 00 00 00 21.3613391 -44.0101099 - 
- 
330.0000000 -0'300000 76.8686175 -41.0849280 
330~0000000 -- -- -- S.QOOOOOO --- 31.88836on -37.9204783- -- 
330.0000000 10.0000000 36.4817548 -34.5607791 
~330.0000000 15.0000000 -31.0926345 40.7103281 
330.0000000 20 .0000000 44.6320744 -27.3965795 
48.2998238 33~.0000000 - - - & O ~ _ _ - -  - -23.6979518 - 
330.0000000 30 .0000000 51.7609525 -19.8179150 
3x0. 0000000 - 35.0000000 - 55.0577774 -15.9243619 
-- 
330.0000000 40 .OOOOOOO 58.2283049 -11.9826835 
330- OOOO@OO 45.0000000 -- 61.3070812 -8.0064130 
330.0000000 50.0000000 64.3261003 -4.U077702 
' 330.0000000 .0018533 
-- - 
55.0000000 67.3156662 
330.0000000 60 .0000000 70.3052444 4 -01 14708 
330.0000000 65.0000000 73.3243055 8.0100992 - 
330~0000000 70.0000000 76.4031525 11.9863q42 
330~0000000____ 75.0000000 79.5737791 -- 15.9279841 
330.0000000 80 -0 00 00 00 82.8707380 19.8214450 
330.0000000 -- 23.6514542 85.0000000 86.3320351 
330~0000000 27.3999991 90 .O 00 00 00 89.9999990 
335.0000000 -90.0000000 270. n000038 -27.@O(mtrrr 
-85.0000000 3 3 5 - 0 0 0 ~ o o O ~ ~  273.5410538 -31.3350561 
335.0000m0 -80.0000000 277.3871078 -35.1645050 
335.0000@00 
-- 
-75.0000000 28-1.6065521 -38,8605466 - 
335.0000000 -70.00~0000 286.2777481 -42.3885053 
- 3355.0000000 -65 .0000000 _ 291.4875755 -45 -7045474 
335.0000000 -60 .0000000 297.3261986 -48.7548923 
3 1 5 d l & Q @ _ 0 0 0 _ _  -55~0000000 -- 303.8753052 -51.9736400 









335.0000000 -30~0000000 346.4157028 -57 -3649297 
335.0000000 -25.0000000 355.4964752 - -56.6136592 
335.0000000 -20.0000000 4.0805600 -55.23 33226 
-15~0000000 11.9792905 335.0000000 - - -53.2957199 
335.0000000 - 10.0000000 19.1195632 -50.8848157 
335.0000000 -5 .O 00 00 00 25.4950452 -48.0837932 
335.0000000 -0 000000 31.1820502 -44.9672732 
33 1.00OQOO 0 5.0000000 - 36.2606978 -41.5983372 
335.0000000 10.0000000 40.8211460 -38.0285120 
_ 3 L L ! m Q Q P D O  15.0000000 q4.9486179 -39.2991638 
335.0000000 20.0000000 48.7192316 -30.4433224 
335.0800000 25.0000000 52.1991019 -26.4874258 
335.0000000 30 .0000000 55.4450226 -22.4528279 
335.0000000 - 35.0000000 __--- 58.5058112 -18.3570775 
335. WOO000 40 -0 000000 61.4237919 -14.2196358 
64.2362528 335.0000000 - _ ! c % m x ' O O O  
- -  
-10*038!542 
335.0000000 50 -0 00 00 00 66.9767647 -5.83858132 
335.0000000 55.0000000 69.6763821 -1 -6259557 
335.0000000 60 .0000000 7 2.3641327 2.5902676 
335.0000000 65.0 00 00 00 75.0710554 6.8007603 
335.0000000 70.0000000 77.8252139 10.9959579 
335.0000000 75 .O 00 00 00 80.6587362 15 .I656578 
-- 
335.0000000 80 .OOOOOOO 83.6059361 19.2985582 
335.0000000 85 .OOOOOOO 86.7051306 23.3817382 
335.0000000 90 -0 00 0000 89.9999990 27 -3999991 
TABLE 2. ( Continued) 
ALPHA ILAHCOB) - D ! T T b . r K W I I I  - I AHBDAI A L P H I I 1 - - - - - E E T A I D F L T A I -  - - 
DEGREES - -- o E G R F E  -- --- oFGRFF S _ - - -- _ DEGREES - - - 
-90.0000000 
. 
3 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 c - - -  - 2 7 0 x 0 0 0 0 3 8 - -  - =2-rxmmuJz - -  
TABLE 2. ( Concluded) 
ALPHfiTLAHBDAJ - T m T n I F T K -  - -  CAHUDE(1ILPHAT- -- B T T A T D F L T Z T  - 
DEGREES 
- - -  
OFGREC? OFGRFEs- -- --- DEGREES - - 
35n.00!E0o!2 - _- -5 -OW 0000 -- _ - - 42.6061072 -- -- -- - -59,169-a567 - 
350.0000000 .0000000 48.3633761 -55.2562466 
35@.OOPOOOP -- -.- S.OOO_O_Ir_OO_ -- -- 53.0614905 - -- -51.lZPS927 - 
350. f l000000 1 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0  56.9735699 -46.8287973 
350.0000000 - -  - 15 -0CIPOOflD - - 60.2993 i -3  - - 4 2 . 4 2 3 2 1 9  
350.0000000 20.OflOOOOO 63.1838412 -37.9342165 
350. OOOOOOP - --- 7 5 . 0 ( r n O O O ~ ~ _  - - - _  65:7336493 - - -3_X3.3829L37 
350.0000000 30.0000000 68.0281162 -28.7847903 
350.001701700_ - - 35.00POOOO ___ _- 7_0.12_1718>- - - - - 2 4 . 1 ~ 1 1 3 1 9  - 
3517. oonoonq YO . o n o o o o ~  72.0796833 -19.4907~65 
3 ~ 0 . ~ 0 0 n n o n  45 .on~oono- - 
- --- - -- 73.92196L7 --- --- -- _ -14  -8105612 
350.00000FP 50 .El300000 75.6860733 -10.1165394 
- 
55 .000OOn0 77.3991976 35 o.-oononnn - - -- 5 . 4 < 3 2 9 7 4  
3sn. oonooon 60 .oonoooo 79.0858078 - .7053198 
3sn.oooooon 6s .onooooo so. 769000 I q .0032690- - 
350.0000000 70 .O 000000 82.4717007 8.7083727 
75.0000000 84.2178373 13.4057118 35n.000000n - - -- 
3 5 ~ -  000n00fl 80 -0 00 0000 86.0336256 18.0905731 
-- 350- COO LOO^^---. 85 .O 00 00 00 47.9490900 22.7575133 
350. oooooon 90 .on0 0000 89.9999990 
- - s o  ;onooo-oo- - - -- - - - 27.3999991 
355.00n0000 270.0000038 - 2 7 . 4 0 0 0 C T -  
-85.0000000 355.0000@00 - - -  - -- - 27 1.7495728 -32.1641245  
355.0000000 -8O.FO00000 273.6920662 -36.9015155 
- 7 5 . 0 ~ 0 0 0 0  355.0000000 - - 275.41Z'392 - 4 1 . 6 ~ i l Z 7  
355.0000000 - 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  278.4348793 -46 -2562065 
281.4474220- - - 5 O l C 4 7 4 9 -  355.000Q000 - 6 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
355. OOOOOOP -60 .OOOOOOO 285.1103783 -55.3343730 
3 s ~ . o o n o n o ~  - - - -55 -- . o n n o o o o  2 8 9 . 6 9 5 1 g 7  - -- - -59.6083672 
355.00000'lO -50 .0000000 295.6134F05 -63.8367186 
-45 .0000000 - 355.0000000 - 3-03.4829483 -- -67,66 l276R _ 
355. 0000000 -4O.OnOOOOO 314.1507301 -70.9660549 
- 35-0000000 328.4390717 -73.4363260 35 5.0000 00 0 - - -- - _ -- - - - 
355.0000000 - 30.0000000 396.1557617 -74.6629744 
355.000000P -- - ?5,0 00 00 00 - -- -- 4.915786-6 _--- - 7 4 . 3 5 0 q 9 2 6  
355.0000000 - 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  21.4248245 -72.5818319 
355.0000000 - - -  -15,~nOOOO - - 34.2107191 - -69.73C7168 
355.000000@ - 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  43.6568336 -66.1933737 
-62.2224908 35 5_. 00 oow 0 -- - - 5 1 0 m o m o  _- ~ o , f i a 3 r ! ~  - --- _pp
355.0000000 -0noi1000 55.9914789 -57.9819789 
5 .000OOPO 355.0000000 -53.5664210 60r17_0527-0 . - - 
355.00000Ofl 10 . O O ~ O O O O  63.5489745 -49.0329971 
355.00000000 -- -- - 1 5 . O D O O O - 0 0  - 66.3575783 - - 9 9  L4175396-- 
355.0000000 20 .O 000000 68.7521038 -39.7433867 
3 5 5 .  _O oo o n n  2 5  .&yo oaaoO- _-___ LO . & o = l ~  . -35.0263181 
355.0000000 30 .0000000 72.6999130 -30.2773914 
74.3R68866 35 -0 00 00 DO- - - - -. - -- 355.0000000_0 _- . - -25.5046284 
355. 00nO000 90.00000170 75.9443989 -20.7140410 
355.000000@ 45,OOWOO - -15.9103098 77.4061050 
355.0000000 50 .O 000000 78.7993622 -11.0972089 
55 -0 no 00 00 Q0.1473207 -6 -2779152 355. 0 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ! !  - - - - - --- - - - 
355.0000000 60.0000000 81.4704971 -1 .a552399 
65.@EQOOO_O 82.7880144 3 5 5 , 0 0 0 0 ~ -  _ - 3 -3682097 - 
355. ooonoon 70 .0000000 84 .11~6781 8.1898630 
75.0000000 85.4P20318 35 5 .  n0 OOOOn - _ - - -- -- 13.0070536- 
355. oononon 80 -0 00 0000 86.8994713 17.8168461 
355~0OOOOO 
-- 
85 .O 00 0000 88.3956070- 22.6158581 
355.0000000 90 .0 00 00 00 89.9999990 27 -3999991 




. m m w o  
.DOoomo 
























































































































































TABLE 3. ( Continued) 
ALPHA (LAbiBOAI 
OEGRCES 









DELTA (BETA)  
DEGREES 
( Continued) 
LAHROAi  ALPHA1 
OEGREES 




































4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
40.0000000 



















































































































- 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
-55.0000000 
- 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
-45.0000000 





- 1 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
-10.0000000 
-5.0000000 












6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
65.0000000 
70 -0 00 00 00 
75.0000000 
80 -0 00 00 00 
85.0000000 
90 -0 00 00 00 




- 70 -0 0000 00 
-65.0000000 












.a 0000 00  
5.0000000 
10 .000 WOO 
15.0000000 
20 -0 00 00 00  
25.0000000 






6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
65.0000000 
70 -0 00 00 00 
75.0000000 
80 -0 00 00 00 
85 .OOO 0000 





TABLE 3. ( continued) 
ALPHAfLAH8OAl  
DEGREES 




B E T I ( O E L T t 3 )  
OEGREES 




































































































































- 80 -0 00 00 00 
-75.0000000 




















30 -0 00 0000 




55 a0 00 00 00 
60 .OOOOOOO 
65.0000000 
70 -0 00 00 00 
75.0000000 
80.0000000 


























3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
35.0000000 
40.0000000 
45.0 00 00 00 




70 .O 00 00 00 
75.0000000 
80 -0 00 00 00 
85 -0  01) 00 00 































































































- 7 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
- 65 -0 00 00 00 
-60.0000000 
















25 -0  00 00 00 





55 .o 00 00 00 

















































TABLE 3. ( continued) 
ALPHA I L A H R O A l  
DEGREES 




TABLE 3. ( continued) 








TABLE 3. ( continued) 





1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
160.0000000 
160. 0000000 




1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
160.0000MIO 
160.0000000 
1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
160.0000000 
160.0000000 










1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
160. oooooon 





1 6 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  























1 6 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
165.0000000 
165.0000000 
1 6 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
165. 0000000 
165. 0000000 

















































I 0  ,o 00 00 00 
15.0000000 
20 .o 00 00 00 
25.0000000 
30 .OOOOOOO 





60 .O 00 00 00 
















-40.0 00 00 00 
- 35 .OOOOOOO 
- 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
-25.0000000 









25 -000 WOO 
30.0000000 























TABLE 3. ( Continued) 






B E T b l O F L T b )  
DEGREES 
TABLE 3. ( continued) 
ALPHA ILAHBOAl  
DEGREES 




TABLE 3. ( Continued) 
ALPHA I L A N 8 0 b )  
OEGREES 
DELTA (BET A1 
DEGREES 
B E T A I D E L T A )  
OEGREES 





2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
230.000000fl 




2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
230.0000000 











2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
230.0000000 
230.0000000 
2 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
























TABLE 3. ( Continued) 
ALPHA ILAMBOAI 










2 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
2 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
200.0000000 
2 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  




2 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  




2 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
290.0000000 





2 4 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
24o.ooonnnn 
~ 4 0 . 0 0 0 o c ~ n  
240.000000P 
























~ U S . O O D O O O ~  






















TABLE 3. ( continued) 
ALPHA I L  LH8OAl 
DEGREES 
250.0000000 















2 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  






2 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
250. oooooon 
2 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
250.0000000 
250.0000000 
2 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
2 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  




2 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  













































TABLE 3. ( Continued) 
DELTA (BETA)  
DEGREES 
L AHBOA( ALPHA) 
OEGREES 
B E T A I O E L T A 1  
OEGREES 
i i o  
TABLE 3. ( continued) 
ALPHAtLARBOA) 
DEGREES 






TABLE 3. ( Continued) 
ALPHL ILAHBDA) 
DEGREES 
OELTA l 8 E T I )  
DEGREES 
L A M R O h l  h L P H b )  
OEGREES 
B E T A I O E L T L )  
OEGREES 
TABLE 3. ( continued) 
ALPHA(LAU8OA) 
DEGREES 




B E T A ~ O E L T A I  
DEGREES 




























3 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
3 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
310.0000000 




31 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
3 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  




31 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
3 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
3 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
310.0000000 
3 1 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
310.0000000 
310.0000000 





















































3 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~  
320.0000000 
3 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
3 2 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
320.0000000 

































































3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
330.0000000 
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
3 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
330.0000000 
330.0000000 























































TABLE 3. ( continued) 
A L P H A I L  AHBOA) 
OEGREES 
OELTA ( E F T  A 1  
OEGREES 
LAHBOAI  ALPHA) 
OEGREES 
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